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OF DISSATISFACTION

Last Has Not Been Heard Of 
Interior Department’s Blun
der—Manitoba Likely To Be 
Applied To.

Washington, April 17.—The Canadian 
pulpwood situation continues to be a 
topic of absorbing interest with state 
department officials and the govern
ment tariff experts.

Since the announcement of Premier 
Goulu last Tuesday, that an order in 
council will be very soon issued pro 
hibittng the exportation of pulpwood 
from the Province of Quebec, nothing 
of an official character in the way of 
confirmation has reached this govern 
ment. It is assumed, therefore, that 
the order has not yet been issued. 
From unofficial sources it has been 
learned that the government of Que. 
bec has decided that pulpwood cut 
prior to May 1, next, would not be 
included within the prohibition, but 
this has not been verified officially.

Basis of Agreement.
Such a treaty would undoubtedly 

cover a long list of subjects, one of the 
most important of which, from the 
American point of view, would be pulp 
wood. Intimations bave been made 
from lime to time that. Canada would 
be wlili 
to the
consideration of a material reduc
tion in the American tariff on print 
paper, and while no rate has been 
fixed upon ns satisfactory by the Ca
nadian officials, it is generally under
stood that the recommendation of $2 
per ton made by representative Mann 
at the last session of Congress would 
be satisfactory to the Canadian Gov
ernment. It is believed that negotia 
t ions, which may be opened either 
in Washington or Quebec some time 
within the next few weeks may pro
ceed along these lines.

Although it has been frequently 
stated in press reports that the inhib
ition against the exportation of pulp
wood would specifically apply, to the 
United States, officials here are not 
inclined to take that view. If Quebec- 
should, as has been announced, Issue 
an order of prohibition, it would pro
bably take the form issued some time 
ago by the Province of Ontario. In 
1897 Ontario passed an act to the ef
fect that all licensed to cut timber 
on Crown lands should contain and 
be subject to the provision that all 
pine cut into logs should be manu
factured into sawn lumber in Canada. 
In 1900 the provision was extended to 
as to require that license to cut soft
woods suitable for pulpwood must 
stipulate that it must be manufactured 
in Canada into pulp or paper.

Special to T»
New York, 

rain groups <
|7.—In spite of the 

and women wait
ed outside I lif hj>tei Plaza at Inter
vals yesterday oft the chance of get
ting a glimpse of I/)rd Kitchener, one
of th. toMW* #Mors in the world 8pecll, The 8t.nd.rd, 
of today, who te Known to his brother Ottawa. April 17.—It is understood 
officers as K. of Before leaving the that the case of the surrender of the 
hotel Lord Kitchener received calls St. Peters Indian reserve in Manitoba 
from several tower officers ill the is not closed and that It will be tak- 
British Yeoroariry|peglntents who were en into the courts. Last week George 

der hit» in 96a$Jk Africa during the Bradbury, the member for Selkirk, 
Boer war. jBj brought the matter up in the House

Stibdfa! menus hearing his portrait and he- alon* with w S. Mlddtebro, of 
hnv„ , North Grey; T. W. Crothera. of Westhave been prej 1 for the Pilgrims Mig|n and Arthur S. Melghen, of Port- 
dinner to the d iguished soldier at age la Prairie, three of the ablest law- 
the Waldorf As tonight. The one yers on the Conservative side, made 
for the guest oJj tor is band painted deliberate charges of bribery of the

- >- -r '"tb “ ^ï^rsrîsssis inscribed with Howell, of Manitoba, was also men- 
in gold and the tioned as connected with the case, 
of arms above. 11 *8 regarded here as significant 
_ that Hon. Prank Oliver. In defending

thaï lu il 1 th® department,, did not refer to the 
xiJhiion-on charges of bribery laid. The
meat a vase it is learned, is now' being pre

pared by the leading lawyers on the 
Opposition side of the House, and it is 
understood that the procedure will be 
to place it in the hands of the at
torney general of Manitoba for action.

In conversation tod 
members interested 
points in the charge will probably all 
be taken from returns laid on the ta
ble of the House by the minister of 
interior himself.

The demand for an investigation 
was refused by Mr. Oliver and Mr. 
Bradbury's motion of condemnation

Changsha, China. April 17.—All the 
forelgn-owned buildings in Changsha 
have been destroyed by fire with the 
exception of the British Consulate. All 
the buildings rented by foreigners 
have been looted. The Chinese offi
cials on Thursday issued a proclama
tion that they were unable to protect 
the lives and property of foreigners, 
and thereupon all foreigners made 
haste to leave the city. So far as is 
known, no foreign resident lost his

Standard Oil Company's newly erected 
tanks is unknown.

The British consul detained two 
steamers for the refugees, who in
cluded 70 Japanese. Owing, however, 
to the shortage of provisions and the 
hopelessness of the situation, it was 
decided to start for Hankow.

The official buildings were destroy
ed the same day, the troops Joining 
the rioters who numbered hot less 
than 24,000. Kight Germans attached 
to the Liebenzoll mission were irt 
Changsha when the trouble began. 
They lied from the city and it Is re
ported three of them, while proceed
ing to Hankow in a junk without lights 
were run down by the British gunboat 
Thistle and drowned. Another report 
states that the men drowned were Am
ericans, but there Is no conflrmatfon 
of this.

The chief cause of the rioting was 
the scarcity and high price of rice. 
For a long time past an anti-foreign, 
propaganda has been carried cm. and 
conditions were such that any oppor
tunity that arose would supply the 
excuse for demonstrating the ami-for
eign sentiment. According to one re
port. the governor of llu-Nan commit
ted suicide after notifying the Chin» 
ese Government that he was respon
sible for the trouble. The latest ari- 

the situation through- 
are very far from be-

life.
The governor of llu-Nan province. 

Wou-Tching-81 
killed and several other government 
officials yed. Even yet a section of 
the city is in flames, six thousand for- 
eign-drilled soldiers are stationed here 
and a few of these protected the gov
ernor's house for a tl 
joined the rioters. Th 
on April 13, when the 
ers looted the rice shops. A captain 
of police was wounded while trying 
to restore order, but thousands crowd
ed around him and his assistants and 
he was obliged to flee to the Yamen. 
The rioters followed him there and be
sieged the place all night.
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Anti-Forlgn.
The following days the disturbance 

became anti-foreign, this being a 
strong anti-foreign province. The Chi
no inland mission and the Norwegian 

. and Catholic missions were burned.

to the American Episcopalian mission
ary alliance, the United Evangelical 
church and the Wesleyan and Yale 
missions, numbering forty-one in all, 
took refuge In boats. They lost all of 
their effects. The destruction of ail 
foreign property, including the Japan
ese Consulate and the British ware
houses, followed. The fate of the

viccg regarding 
out the district 
ing encouraging.

Hankow, china, April 17.—The vice
roy of kU*P#b has sent 20(W soldier* 
to Chankeha and a further large de
tachment will be despatched to that 
district tomorrow. Small riots have 
occurred here and a strike has been 
declared at the tea manufactories.

London. April 18.—The Times' 
Shanghai correspondent, in his des
patch on the Changsha riot, says :

“The American missionaries arf 
missing. Their fate Is unknown."

COUNT

STRIKERS' EXECUTIVE 
DECURES FOR PUCE

Former American Beauty With 
Her French Spouse Accused 
of Misrepresentation in the 
Sale of Paintings. While Men Vote To Continue

Hostilities, Local Committee 
Declares In Favor Of Com-

Tours, Department of Inrde-et Loire,
France, April 16.—The Count and 
Countess Daulby de Gatlgny, who oc-
cupy a beautiful chateau at ft. Cyr- Piny’S TeNTIS. 
sur Loire, have been arrested on com- —
plaint of Mrs. Lucy Paine, the widow

c™r,(h8. ?;!£“,p*1*ie’of pwlBSTprASi it-au™ .*■
H*JÎÎÎSJ 'ompleted votu or the referendum

tlon In cMineoiton with the sale of Qf ,he "rlklng rar mell Hhowed that
the motormen and conductors voted 
against accepting the terms offered 
by the Rapid Transit Company and 
returning to work, the local executive 
committee of the Amalgamated As
sociation oI Street and Electric Rail 

000 in navmnnl of nlctniw. to the n.im- wa> Employes. adopted a resolution uLr nÜ „Lh“ tonight declaring that the offer of the
i!r#Sd£?l|,Jrh ' Mr8‘ Pa ne P,,rchaB company should be accepted. The ac-

\1rc P«, lu,' I rm.rrhf fhn orrnot tlOU Of the lOCfti COmmitteC WUS fat L-Mrs. Paine brought about the arrest fled by tlie national executive com
mittee of the car men's union in De
troit.
—The terms under which the

Amhn„ 4hM„ — uï„ return to work are substantially the
"hi samr m w-m offered lo .hem In a let 

famtun sleTn of aÎÛ'iom whtoll la ter ”™< "> Ma>ur Keyburn by Preal- 
noTïn the I mivre “ dent Kruger, of the rapid tran.lt rum
now m the i.uutre. pany four weeks ago.

The resolution declares that it is 
Tours, Fram e, April 17.—The arrest the opinion of the committee that in 

of Count and Countess de Gatlgny at view of the present situation the 
the instance of Mrs. (’has. Hamilton terms of the company should be ac- 
Paine, formerly of Boston, but now of ceptedj ■
Paris, on the charge of misrepresent On Thursday night the executive 
ation in connection with the sale of committee voted in favor of accept - 
paintings, alleged to be the work of ing the terms which representatives of 
great masters, whereas they are only the American Federation of Labor had 
copies, has caused a great sensation. induced the company to hold open, al- 

The de Gatignys with their four chil- though the men had in a mass meet- 
dren lived laVishly and gave brilliant Ing. voted against accepting them.

It is believed that the influence of 
A magistrate today ordered a search the car men's leaders would be strong 

of their chateau at 8t. Cyr-Sur-Lolre enough to secure a ratification of their 
and this resulted in the seizure of ex- action in the referendum vote which 
tensive correspondence and many val- had to lie taken under the constitu-
uable paintings some of which are said tion of the car men's union. ______ j
to have been labelled with notices In 
order to prove the autheiiclty. if they 
were destined to be sold in the United 
States.

Count de Gàtigny has been determ
ined as a man of mystery. He is said 
to have been born in London in 1867 
He was a great traveller and some
times went under the name of Prince 
Lusignan and Prince Borghetto. His
wife, who was a Miss Lunt, was born . , _ ,
in Boston in 1869. They were ma. Old Theory Revived By Harvard
ried In 1896. Their fetes and enter _ .... _ ,
talnments which were attended by all PrOfCSSOr WHO DCClarCS
the aristocracy in their «ally lighted A . ,
and magnificently furnished chateau That Decline Of Greece And 
have long been the talk of the conn- _ ,
try. Several years ago, Mr. Paine, who Rome IS Traced Î0 InSBCtS. 
had a passion for paintings, visited 
the chateau and was struck by the 
wonderful art gallery, the greater part
of wMdj hO PUlfhwO. An enpotf. of anclont Rome dlre.lly due to

ll"‘ tlny "‘«’KM'iltf which Introduced onmlncd theMonljM »nd Titans cu- malarla from Kgypt mid Asia, accord 
ecllon der arel hat they and the a lllg l0 |>rorea»r W. II. Wheeler of 

leged Corots, ( orreggloa were spur Harvard University, who lectured
late today at the Bussey Institute at 
Forest Hills.

The professor declared that the 
Redding, Con.. April 17.—According praiseworthy efforts of prominent 

to those in attendance. Samuel Clem women in leading the light against 
cns. < Mark Twain,) who Is 111 at liis the mosquito in the United States was 
home, Stormfleld, seemed a little Ini proving the salvation of America from 
proved today the enervating affliction.

Department Active.
The state department earnestly con

tinues ft 8 efforts to reach an amicable 
understanding with Canada, looking 
to closer commercial relations be
tween the two countries and there is 
reason to believe special attention 
Is being given at this moment to the 
subject of pulpwood and pulp. Al
though the officials decline to dis
cuss the subject, it is undoubtedly 
true that frequent 
are passing between 
ment and Consul General Foster, who 
took part In the tariff negotiations 
with the Canadian officials. The na
ture of these communications has not 
been disclosed, 
upon utterances of President Taft 
and Mr. Fielding at the conference 
held in Washington some weeks ago, 
at which an agreement, was reached by 
which Canada was to receive the mini
mum rates of our tariff act. govern
ment officials are very confident that 
soon after adjournment of the Can
adian Parliament, which la looked for 
in about two weeks, the negotiations 
will be opened for a treaty between 
the United States under which reci
procal advantages, can be secured to 
both countries.

AT MONTREAL
false ÿ&ltrtlngs valued at millions of 
francs.

Mrs. Paine now resides In Paris. She 
says that the Countess de Gatlgny, 
who was formerly Miss Laura Lunt. 
of Boston, who has entered suit 
against her In Boston to recover $200,-

Atlantic Transport Liner With 
61 Cabin Passengers On 
Board Wrecked Off English 
Coast—All Saved

Chairman Of Montreal Harbor 
Commission Tells Of Plans 
For Bettering Facilities At 
Port—Millions To Be Spent.

{Communication^ 
the state depart-

Baslng its opinion London. April 18.—The Atlantia 
Transport Line steamer Minnehaha id 
ashore at Soilly, near Bishop’s Rock, 
according to 
reived from her at Lloyd’s Signal Sta
tion at the Lizard at 2:10 this morn
ing. The Lloyd's has wired to Fal
mouth for assistance. The wreck ia 
west, light, with, dense fog.

Hughtown, St. Marys. Stilly Island, 
April 18.—(4 a.m.)—The Minii^halni a 
passengers are now being landed. 
The captain remains with the ship.

New York April 17.—The Mimic1- 
haha sailed from New York on April 
9 with sixty-one cabin passengers. 
Among them was Frederick Keppel of 
this city. The Minnehaha is a cargo- 
carrier of 13,44:! tons with accom
modations for cabin passengers only. 
She was built in Belfast in 1900.

The Scilly Islands are off the south
west coast of England, about thirty 
miles from Land’s End.

Loral offices of the line had receive 
ed no advices of the vessel's ground* 
ing tonight

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 17.—Major G W. 

Stephens, chairman of the Montreal 
harbor commission, who returned from 
Europe today, announced that work 
on the new Montreal harbor schemes 
will be started at once and will en
tail an annual expenditure of $1,500,- 
000 for «four years.

The first work to he undertaken will 
be the raising of the Victoria pier 
from a low to a high level which will 
give accommodation for 25 instead of 
20 ocean vessels, the building of an 
upper level railway for a distance of 
seven miles eastwards to eventually 
be continued around the whole island 
and the dredging of portions of the 
harbor.

Mr. Stephens expressed the opinion 
that with modern ice breakers the 
harbor should be open for ten months 
of the year.

of the count and countess on the 
ground that the paintings were frau- 
duiontiy sold a* originals, whereas 
they were for the most part copies.

a ui mcKMiir**-wW-

Causes Sensation.

STRIKE IS ORDERED;
setheheit follows entertainments

1,800 Employes Of Lackawan
na Railway Called Upon To 
Strike Last Night, But Pact 
Is Speedily Reached.

OPIUM PLIRT RIIDED 
BÏ MOOM POUCE ROOSEVELT’S TOUR I

SECIES OF TRIUMPHS
MOSQUITOS MUSED FILL 

OF IICIFIT EMPIRESNew York, N. Y., April 17.—There 
will be no strike of the employes of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern R. R. This is official. President 
Garrets»!!, of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen reaching New York to
night, from Scranton, issued an au
thoritative statement explaining why 
the contemplated strike was abundon-

Mr. G arret son said:—
"A strike which was to have 

ded conductors. Irai 
engineers and firemen of 
ware, Lackawanna and Western R. R., 
was ordered for 11:46, Eastern time, 
tonight, but a settlement, was reached. 
The company 
of the men 
cept the award of the arbitrators in 
the New York Central wage dispute.”

Mr. OarretBon explained that the 
naked by the ijackawahna 

were substantially the saine as

Eleven Chinamen Taken In 
Saturday Night Raid—Ce
lestials Caught Red Handed 
—Complete Outfit Found.

Budapest. April 17.—Hungary re
ceived Theodore Roosevelt with open 
arms after be crossed the frontier 
today, popular enthusiast, according t<| 
the newspaper editors, exceeding any
thing since the days of l»uts Kos
suth. The journey after Col. Roosevelt 
left the train at Pressburg to spend 
the afternoon with Count Apponyi, 
whom he entertained at Washington 
and Oyster Bay, assumed almost the 
character of n triumphal procession.

The entire population of the anci
ent capital of Hungary turned out, the 
mayor and the other city authorities 
greeting the ex-president of 
ed States at the station. They welcom
ed him as the apostle of liberty and

ed.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, April 17.—Eleven China
men all reposing comfortably on bunks 
with opium pipes circulating freely 
were rudely disturbed on Saturday 
night when Inspector Wm. Davis witè. 
a posse of police appeared suddenly 
on the scene and took all of them into 
custory.

The alleged opium joint on which 
the raid was made is in the building 
of the Chinese Free Masons, York 
street. A complete opium smoking out
fit was captured by the Inspector and 
ills little invadlug army including 
about $300 worth of opium, six pipes, 
spirit lamps and other accessories.

yardmen, 
the Delà-

»,

Boston, Mass.. April 17.—The fall

the Unit-r granted t he full demands 
with an agreement to

MARK TWAIN IMPROVED. WESTON IN EMPIRE STATE.

Fredonia, N. Y. April 17.- Edward 
Pay son Weston, who is walking front 
Los Angeles to New York, spent Sun- 
day at Fredonia.

those re.queHtwl by employes of the 
New York Central, therefore It was a
logical step to submit the question

arbitrators, as it were.

»

-,■
».

Mail Train Looted;
Engine Sent Wild

China-Japan Mail Held Up In California Saturday 
Night By Two Masked Men Who Carry Off 
Registered Matter and Then Send Locomotive 
Throttle Wide Down Main Track.

Benicia, Cal., April 17.—The China, 
JajJ hi mail which left San Francisco 
over’ the Southern Pacific R. R. for 
the east at nine o'clock Saturday night 
was held up by two masked men at 
Sprig, two miles east of here early 
today and robbed of nine pouches of 
registered mail.

The passengers on the train were 
not disturbed, and several of them did 
not learn of the robbery until this 
morning. After getting the 
sacks the robbers cut the engine lose 
from the train and sent It. wild, throt
tle open down the. main track to the

from Benicia when the stowaways 
crawled over the oil tank of the ten 
der and pointing revolvers at the en
gineer and firemen, ordered them tb 
stop the engine and get off.

The engineer and firemen quickly 
complied. Then the robbers compelled 
the engineer and fireman to get into 
the mail car which was in charge of 
Herbert .1. Black and his assistant, 
Thomas A. Clancy.

“Throw out the registered mail 
pouches,” the robbers ordered.

Black started to toss out the news
paper sacks, but the robbers detected 
the ruse at once. They threatened to 
kill the clerk unless he gave them the 
registered mall. Black complied. The 
engine crew then was forced to carry 
the nine sacks to the engine. The en
gine and mail car were uncoupled 
from the coaches filled with sleeping 
passengers and run down the track 
two miles. Here the mail itouches 
were thrown out, the engine was un
coupled and its throttle pushed wide 
open. The engine dashed wildly for
ward toward a passenger train coming 
westward to Tolenas, sixteen miles 
east, passing the first section on a 
siding at t'ygnua.

As the engine passed the station at 
Suisan, the operator noticed it was 
running wild. He immediately report
ed to the despatehet's office al» Oak
land and received instructions to call 
Tolenas and instruct them to derail 

ng engine. The second 
the west-bound train had

Thrown Into a bitch.
In the direct path of the engine was 

a section of passenger train No. 6, 
west-bound, heavily loaded. But for 
the presence of mind of a telegraph 
operator at Sulsun, a collision would 
have taken place. The engine was 
thrown Into a ditch in the nick of 
time.

The train carried no express matter.
Four of the pouches have been re
covered, but the robbers rifled the 
others and now are hiding in the hills 
between
Sheriffs’ posses from two counties, 
detectives and post-office inspectors 
on horses and in automobiles are en
gaged in the man-hunt. The robbers 
were well armed and a battle is antic
ipated.

The robbery is the first in California the on-coin in 
for several years. It was plotted and section of 
executed In sensational fashion. just arrived at Tolenas under orders

Before the fast mail arrived at Ben- to wait there for the China-Japan mail, 
icla, two men who had left Oakland The switch was thrown and the run- 
on another train two hours earlier and away engine, by this time pretty weU 
had left their- train on the Fort Costa ont of steam, ran on a siding and dash 
Ferry, climbed, unobserved, on the ed into a string of box cars. In the 
rear of the fast mall's locomotive. The meantime, the robbers made their es- 
traiu had gone only a short distance cape.

Oakland.Martinez and

DROWNED AT 
PORT MEDWAY

N.S. PROFESSOR 
FOR NEW YORK

Father Unable To Render As
sistance Sees Nova Scotia 
Lad Go To His Death In At
tempt To Aid Another.

Professor Mackenzie To Suc
ceed To Chair Of Physics At 
Stevens Institute Of Techno
logy—Dr. Weldon For West.

Special te The Standard.
Halifax, April 17.—News was re

ceived in Halifax today of a distress
ing drowning accident at Port Med
way. as a result of which Earl, son of 
Lewis Morlne, a well known resident 
of that place lost his life.

Early this morning the young 
with his father and James O'Neil were 
in a field near the shore. Stannage
Parks had been out in a large sailboat 
hauling lobster traps when he came 
in. While attempting to make his 
mooring he broke the line that held 
his dory. The dory was drifting ashort.

Earl and O’Neil, seeing the accident 
ran to the shore, secured the dory 
and rowed off to the mooring. Young 
Parks, in rounding up his boat ran 
Into and upset the dory in which the 
two men were. O’Neil caught the bob- 
stays of the boat and with some dif
ficulty was taken on board. Earl i 
aged to get hold of the upturned dory. 
His father seeing the accident, ran 
for another dory on the shore. The 
tide being low and having to shove 
the dory quite a distance he was not 
able to reach his son before he sank 
for the last time. The cries of the boy 
as he asked his father to hurry were 
heartrending. The body has not 
been recovered so far.

He was about 18 years of age.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., April 17.—On Satur

day it became known that Dr. Weldon, 
Dean of Dalbousie Law School, had 
been appointed a member of the Brit
ish Columbia Commission, and tonight 
it was learned tbat Dr. A. Stanley 
McKenzie, Professor of Physics in 
Dalbousie University had been offer
ed and will accept the chair on the 
same subject in the Stevens Institute 
of Technology in New York. This 
institute is one of the finest of its 
kind in the UjM 
founded by MiF 
endowed it and now has an attendance 
of about five hundred students. The 
college buildings are at Hoboken.

Prof. MacKenzie. who is a gradu
ate of Dalbousie. is a Pictou boy. For 
the past five years he has been Pro
fessor of Physics at his Alma Mater 

proved highly successful hr 
HU

ted States. It was 
Stevens who highly

his work, 
real loss to Dalbousie. but he is to 
be congratulated personally on the 
prospect of work In the wider 
of New York.

Prof. MacKenzie will enter on his 
new duties at the Stevens Institution 
of technology this autumn.

The building committee,of the Hali
fax Y. M. C. A. at a meeting on Sat
urday night decided to call for 
tenders for the construction of the 
edifice. These tenders will be on 
amended specifications, but there will 
be no change in the general plans. 
The building will be the same size. 
The difference will be in the details, 
which, it is intended, will be less cost 
ly, and bring 
scope of the fund that has been rais
ed. The building fund 
$108,000, but the changes 
made which would entail 
lay. and making this 
possible the subscriptions received 
were considerably In excess of the 
$108,000.

departure will be a

field

MH PISSES IWIÏ
the contract within the

aimed at waa 
In plans were 
a larger out- 

in a measure

Death Of Edward Doyle At 
Halifax Removes Figure 
Well Known In Military Cir
cles Throughout Province.

MISSICHUSETTS POISE 
TO BE TROTTED IS USUAL

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ April 17.—A well 

known military man passed away to- 
day in the person of Edward Doyle. 
He came to this city with the 2nd 
Royal Irish Rifles from Bermuda In 
1883, and took his discharge from 
t liât, corps after fourteen years of ser
vice, in 1886, and Joined the Royal 
School of Infantry, Fredericton, 
bandsman.

Management Of Readville 
Track States Eastern End Of 
Circuit Will Be Abandoned, 
But Classic Will Be Run.

as a
He stayed until 1904, 

when he took his discharge and im
mediately after Joined the 66th band, 
in which he served six years. Leav
ing that regiment in 1900. Doyle 
joined the 3rd Royal Canadian Regi
ment, which formed the garrison here 
during the Boer war. On the break 
lug up of that regiment he served for 
a short time In the G 3rd Rifles.. He 
finally gave* up soldering and secured 
a position with the city, which he had 
to relinquish on account of ill health 
A wife and seven children survive.

Readville. Maas., April 17.—The 
t of the Readville race-

announced tonight that although
manage 
track
the eastern end of the grand circuit 
had been abandoned the $10.000 Mass 
achusets purse for 2:14 trotters would 
be given during the week of August 
29, September 3. If material enough 
is found, there will also be a stallion 
race for a puree of $6,000.
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Prominent Kings Co. Fanner The Fight For The St. John Stl Euslache' p- Q- And Hyde
Park, Vermont, Visited By
Disastrous Fires Yesterday 
—Many Families Homeless.

Dies After Lingering Illness 
--Was Wei Known Through
out Province—Mis Life.

Valley Railway—Review Of 
Struggles To Secure The■ ■■ •*'

■**
Road.

ï Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 17.—A Are that 

started at nine o'clock this morning in* 
a wood yard In the centre of the little 
pillage of St. Eustache, twenty miles 
from Montreal, burned until after noon 
fanned by a strong wind, destroying 

adlan Pacific Railway In building up sixteen buildings. Including the Pres- 
the northwest Influenced the Dom bytetfân church The loss la placed 
■mo» government' » few years, ,8P to « an to»«ance of only
accede to the Popular request tint an ■* Hyde Park. Vt„ April 17.—Driven by 
other transcontinental railroad should a strong wind, a tire that stalled In 
be built. The marked ltureaad^t ex the county jail'here today, spread unr r* "r ?,o,m ***he citizens to feel, that their own thirteen residences or teqemeuts had 
large expenditure for wharves, and (he been laid in ashes. Twenty families 
increased trade tberebv, should ètidure a,y homeless.
HUH s, John would boron,e Bn,,- TVggTZZ

pipé between the first and second floor 
of the county Jail. It gained headway 
so rapidly that efforts to save the 
building were soon seen to be useless 
and attention was directed to endan
gered neighboring structures. The 
two prisoners, both minor offenders, 
whom the Jail held, were released and 
turned to with a will to help fight the 
flames which did damage estimated at 
1100,000.

The local fire department quickly 
realized its inadequacy In view of the 
gale, which prevailed, and help was 
summoned from Morristown, Johnson 
and Stowe, all of which towns sent 
their entire fire-fighting forces to the 
aid of Hyde Park, which la the county- 
seat of Lamoille County. Tfofr com
bined efforts, however, could not pre
vent the spread of the flames for sev
eral hours. When finally the fire war 
under control an area almost half a 
mile long had been swept by the 
flames, which left It a heap of smoul
dering ruins.

Apohaqui, April 17.—The death oc
curred here this morning of Richard 
J. Burgess u prominent ami well- 
to-do farmer. The deceased had been 
in tailing health for about a year and 
although it was known he could not 
recover thç end came suddenly.

Few men enjoyed such a large num
ber oi friends and he will be greatly- 
missed by the whole community.

The late Air. Burgess was 47 years 
of age and was a son of the late Rich
ard Burgess. He ia survived by his 
wife, itec Mias Patton, daughter of the 
late Allan Patton, and three children, 

ed 4. 6 and s years. Also three 
brothers, John of Nashau, N. H.. 
Charles of Hampton and George of 
Calgary, Alta., and one slater, Mrs. 
S. Jones of Sussex.

The deceased was a member of 
Court Kings, I.O.F. He was a prom
inent Conservative and took an active 
part in the councils of the party.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence on Tuesday at one 
o'clock. Interment at Redbank cem-

■y W. Frink Mnthnwny, M. P. P.
■

NO. 1,
The marvellous success of the tan-

ag
if' Æ 43 Kg

ern gateway of the new Transcdjlitlnen- 
tal, and that the road would for 
mercial reasons seek the shortest 
route to the sea.

As early as 1902 the Valley route 
was talked of In St. John? and citi
zens did not then think that a gov
ernment-aided railroad would -be per
mitted to ignore the St. John Valley 
with its 80.000 people and the port of 
St. John with Its 60,000 people.

An Important Event.
In 1903 an important event took 

place In Canade, 1. e„ thë" Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s offer of a new ocean 
to ocean railway. When in 1903 1 read 
the proposals for an all-Canadlaq1 rail
road, when I read the unmistakable 
and eloquent words of SJr Wilfrid 
Laurier on introducing the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill In the House ^.Com
mons on July 30, 1903. I w)U iNtaked 
by the rhetoric of his style and gl 
at the magnitude of the propqsji 
Even though I preferred that the gov
ernment should own and manage the 
road from the Atlantic to Winnipeg, 
which the government wftA t©"VbhlM 
and then lease to the GMbdè Trunk 
Pacific, still 1 said to lèiaefr.f "the 
time is now come When! Ill» fertile 
valley of the St. John River will have 
that long deferred justice<tttei«l| out, 
which was withheld In 1845,-7*■ toFmili- 
tary and other reasons. < , \

I reread those lines in $ir ;WUfrid’s 
speech: ‘ Shores of the Atlantic to the 
shores of the Pacific.'' I lingered over 
that expression, “every Inch on Cana
dian soli," and 1 rejoiced at the phrase 
that this road is "a commercial nec
essity," I saw in all this that Sir Wil
frid recognized the great east, and 
that, as St. John and St. 
were the nearest points on the Atlan
tic, these two would he thé export cit
ies of western trade, coming down via 
the valley of the St. John River.

On that memorable night of July 
30, Sir Wilfrid spoke of the need for 
prompt actlpu, so that the products of 
the wjest could find an exit to the 
ocean at the, LEAST POSSIBLE 
COST." Did nc&jfffioee words say In
asmuch as the route to St. John via 
the"valley was (as per Sir Sandford 
Fleming’s route in 1864) only 424 
miles, much shorter than any other 
all-Canadian route, and that 
tional life and national comme 
the twin factors in this work, did not 
these words mean that the valley route 
to St. John would be. and must be, 
and honorably ought to be, the main 
trunk line?

TEMPER» GAINS 
II NORTHUMBERLAND

Sons of Temperance Report 
Successful Quarter—Finan
cial and Other Reports are 
Highly Satisfactory.

tlon he Is strongly In favor of a com
mission of five to properly govern our 
city. He also demands that our West 
Side and Lancaster lands shall be 
properly exploited, so as to get better 
returns for the tax payers, and he ad
vocates an entire change of way of 
doing business in the public works, 
public safety and water departments.

Mr. McArthur has always shown the 
courage of his convictions, and says if 
elected he will honestly endeavor to 
carry out the business of the city on 
commercial principles.

Douglas McArthur, mayoralty can
didate, whose picture appears here
with, is a native of St. John, born 64 
years ago. His father, the late Joseph 
McArthur, was a native of Ireland, of 
Scotch ancestry. On his mother’s 
side he is of English descent.

Mr. McArthur has always been a 
firm advocate of St. John’s best inter
ests, is proud of his native city, and 
is determined that as far as he can 
aid in it she will yet occupy first rank 
as a manufacturing and great com
mercial centre. Always an optimist, 
his hearty, cheery manner and firm 
faith in his city makes always for 
better conditions. He is forceful and 
full of determination—and hopes to 
live to see the day (which he claims 
la not far distant) when St. John will 
have trebled its population. Ever an 
advocate of a bigger and better St. 
John, he has shown his faith by put
ting all his investments right here at

ad
IS.

Newcastle, April 16.-—The 18th quar
terly session of Kent-Northumberland 
District Division. Sons of Temperance 
organized Sept. 21, 1905, was held at 
Richibucto, yesterday afternoon.

Officers and delegates present:
Harcourt—Rev. R. HI Stavert, D. W.

Clark, L. J. Wat-

Newcastle—H. H. Stuart, D. S.
Rexton—Rev. A. D. Archibald, D. 

Chap.; H. M. Ferguson, D. O. S.; 
Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Robert Ken
nedy, George I. Orr, W. J. Brait.

Richibucto—R. H. Davis, Principal 
and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, and 
Misses Florence A. ('ale, Constance 
Beers and Ethel White.

Caledonia Division, Douglastown— 
Sterling Wood.

There were also a large number of 
visiting members from Richibucto and 
Rexton divisions.

The report of the D. W. P. was op
timistic and vigorous.

The report of the D. S. showed that 
in nearly every section of the dis
trict the temperance cause had made 
small but substantial gains during the 
quarter.

The financial reports of the ten 
reporting divisions along with the 
scribes' zeport were handed over to 
a committee consisting of W. J. Brait, 

Hetherington and L. J. Watheu 
who found the reports tallying and 
congratulated the divisions on their 
financial standing, the ten having on 
March 31. a total of $146.79 on hand.

SOME ns FOR 
• CIVIC CANDIDATES

P.; Councillor D. W.
The Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—I have a vote in the civic elec
tion tomorrow. I should like to know 
which of the prospective aldermen is 
prepared to look after two or three 
lttle matters the regulating of which 

will help at make at least a brighter 
St. John.

First there Is the dog. I should like 
the prospective aldermen to answer 
in your columns If he thinks it is 
necessary to wait until a certain time 
every year before rounding up dog 
owners and also If he thinks there is 
one dog in fifty in the city with a 
collar or anything else on to signify 
that he exists lawfully. Will he move 
for the appointment, of a dog catcher 
and the enactment of a by-law which 
will rid our streets of some of the 
disgraceful sights our children are 
compelled to witness? From my win
dow 1 have counted a dozen dogs con- 
giegatcd in one short block, of various

could prove that not all of them were 
licensed.

The chief of police has. according 
to the papers, hinted that 
paper flys out of the backyards onto 
the streets. King street has not a 
back yard near It and though It is 
sometimes clean, there are other times 
when it Is quite the reverse. My own 
street Is somewhat of a disgrace. De
livery teamsters are responsible for 
much of the paper which files about 
every windy day and the numerous 
picture shows are centres where ci
garette packages, peanut and candy 
wrappers are carelessly thrown on the 
street. Which alderman will look after 
this?

Then there is the Wall street bridge 
a thoroughfare over which thousands 
of people are often compelled to liter
ally wade through inches deep filth for 
several consecutive days. What aider- 
man will give that bridge his person
al attention? Several aldermen re
gularly travel over this bridge, but in 
all probability nobody has vet drawn 
their attention to its condition.

Then there is the window washing 
law. In the shopping districts it is a 
wise provision to have windows wash
ed in th.e early morning or after shop
ping hours, but from my point of view 
It is nothing short of ridiculous to 
make the hour operative over the 
whole city. In my locality there is a 
pretty steady stream of pedestrians 
from 7 until 9.30 o'clock, and from 
that hour until about 11.30 there are 
very very few passing.

The law compels me to wash my 
windows when it inconveniences the 
most people. One of my neighbors 

about 10.30 
a brush. A

He is in religion a Presbyterian, be
ing an elder in St. Stephen’s church, 
and also superintendent of the Sab
bath school. He has had many years of 
experience at the common council^ re
tiring some years ago after serving 
the city fearleaaly and zealously as 
chairman of the bills and by-laws and 
public safety boards and In other posi
tions of trust and honor. During his 
last year in office he managed to se
cure some measure of justice for the 
firemen and workmen of the city gen
erally.

Mr. McArthur la a

Andrews

He will, if elected, make demands 
for the establishment of a fair rents 
court. Mr. McArthur claims that it
will not be possible to make St. John 
a great city until a new assessment 
act le framed, so that we can tax all 
unoccupied property up to the values 
placed upon it by the 
act, h* claims, would force the holders 
of property, who 
prices for their land, to 
ablo figures to proposed companies 
desiring to start manufacturing, and 
In order that we may have something 
to offer intending manufacturers, hr 
will advocate free

man of many 
Darts and kindly to all. He Is a mem
ber of the Royal Arcanum, Sons of 
Scotland, Board of Trade member and 
i Son of Temperance, and past grand 
waster of the Loyal Orange Associa- 
Ion of the Province of New Bruns- 
vlck, and Preceptor of No. 62 Camp 
f Israel, Royal Black Knights of I re
in d, and a member of the Canadian 
'lub.

owner. Such but most plain dog, and

L. R.ask exhorbitant 
II at reason- the waste

Building For Canada.
Further on, he said that the round

about location of the Intercolonial was 
a political act, and not for national 
commercial reasons, and "this affords 
us a LESSON which we should not 
forget at this pz-esent time. We build 
not only for the lime beilig, but for 
tomorrow, not for one locality (like 
the I. C. R.) but for the Whole of Can
ada."

Even the written phrasés1 thundered 
to my intelligence, and 1 saw that 
this meant no partiality, hot for one 
locality more than another. The first 
minister had said, let trade and the 
NEEDS of tzade decide what would 
be the shortest route from Quebec to 
open water.

In 1896 the IzidependenbJPart^ in St. 
contended strongly for ' that

HERRING-BURGESS 
AEROPLANE II FLIGHT

water and tax ex 
emption for ten years to all manufac
turers now here who want to expanr’ 
their operations or plant. To 
any further concessions to the C 
R. in the way of land gifts, would 
a fair contribution in taxes from 
road corporations, and has advoca' 
a policy that will give a direct retu 
In taxes of ten per cent, on the cor 
of the West Side wharves—being only 
equal to the amount offered to the city 
by the Eastern Steamship Company 
for increased facilities at 
Point. He also advocates the 
plete nationalization of St. John har-

Mr. McArthur has made a special 
‘udy of taxation and strongly advo- 

tes a policy that will rapidly make 
the reduction of the burdens we 
carry as ratepayers, bring to us 

caper city to live in, and thus at- 
ct manufacturing concerns which 

II rapidly give us what we all look 
r, a bigger and better governed St.

Mr. McArthur has won success In 
business by industry and thrift dur- 

Reed's ing his career of 27 years. Being keen 
com- and successful in business, forceful, 

practical and just, he should, If elect
ed, have a successful tenure of office 

A, to principle, of civic administra-aa chief maoietrote of the city.

NVwburyport, Mass., April 17. — 
Over the marshes on Plum Island for 
a distance of 250 yards,
Burgess aeroplane "FI 
made a successful flight 
of three starts today.
Hearing of llammoudsport, N. Y., 
piloted the machine. After alighting 
easily at the river’s edge, the craft 
was turned o 
Burgess, who 
flights. Trials then were suspended 
owing to an Increasing wind.

the Herziug- 
ying Fish," 
on the first 

Arthur M.

ver to W. W. Sterling 
made two very short

principle in regard to the terminal 
ports of the Fast Atlantic 8. S. line. 
"Leaving it to the commercial needs 
to decide," we said then, "and St. 
John will be chosen as the stedtnshlp 
company's port." "Leave It to trade 
to decide" we said of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in 1903. **and the St. 
John Valley îoute via Fredericton 
will be chosen."

Then comes a phrase in his speech 
which rings In the ear," it would be 
folly to ignozv and a crime to over
look the transformation going on in 
our national life." "A crime to over
look" the needs of the far West, and 
yet on the next page my hopes for 
the St. Johzz Valley were Shattered 
by reading "the line east from Que
bec will be the shortest route from 
Levis to Moncton."

Again Ignored.

ME FARMHOUSES 
OESTROTED BÏ FIREGEORGE I. CHAMBERLAIN

FOR ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE
Waterville, Me., April 17.—The farm 

buildings of George Balentyne, locat
ed on the River Road about two miles 
south of the city, were destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. The flames apt 
to the Webb school house, owned by 
the city and that was destroyed while 
considerable damage was done to an 
adjoining woodland.

The loss uzz the Ballantyne will be 
$6,000 with $1.500 insurance and about 
$300 on the schoolhouse. The cause 
was a defective chimney.

sent her maid one mornl 
to wash the wind' 
policeman frightened her almost Into 
hysterics, telling her she was liable 
to be haled to the police court. Thu 
policeman was not at fault, but that 

where a pedestrian would 
to go out of the way to get

Ith

"iniü"'
wet, and she and the officer were the 
the only two people on the sidewalk 
at the time.

Another of my not very near neigh
bors regularly hoses hie premises 
about three times a week at this, to 
my mind, proper hour. He may have 
a “friend at court," or he may feel 
that like the anti-spitting ordinance 
the window washing ordinance can as 
safely be ignored. What alderman 
will engage to regulate the window 
washing?

I could pick out a job for everyone 
end give both Dr. Frink and Mr. 
McArthur something to do too. but as 
1 have named only four things, I 
shall be only too glad to cast 
my vote for -the four men who will 
undertake to do the four duties 1 
have referred to. Answer please 
Messrs, alderman.

Signed--A Citizen 
Keep a Dog and 
Crosses Wall Street Bridge.

When I saw that the premier of 
this country had deliberately decid
ed not to wait that the "government 
could not wait because time did not 
wait," that n crisis was impending 
and this crisis was that our arch en
emy the United States was ready, in 
the twinkling of an eye, to cancel 
those bonding charges which were ap
parently of no value to them, but of 
vast value to us, when I read all this 
and then saw that the road must go 
through the wild and uninhabited 
backwoods of New Brunswick, where 
for miles there is not one cabin and 
not one farm, and on to the inland 
town of Moncton, then 1 knew that 
the St. John river route was again ig

YERKES ASTRONOMER 
WRITES OF COMETGeorge A. Chamberlain, manager of 

the old and well established firm of 
John Chamberlain, funeral directors 
and embalmera, is a candidate for one 
of the four eoate as alderman at large, 
who io making a strong canvass and 
who has a large following. Mr. Cham- 
berlain is well known aa he haa been 
In business here for twenty-five years 
•nd was also, for a number of years, 
• popular member of the fire depart- 

Consequently ho is especially 
well-qualified to administer that ser
vice as he hae had the practical exper
ience in connection with it.

Mr. Chamberlain has pronounced 
Ideas on civic problems and believes 
that in Its present state the city of 
St. John require» men at the council 
who will carry out a strong aggressive 
pel ley for elvic betterment and growth. 
“The encouragement of new industries

perRy of St. John, should be consider
ed in any canvass for new industries 
which may be made.”

Mr. Chamberlain ia also a pronounc
ed advocate of permanent street work: 
“I do not believe In block paving. Our 
spruce blocks can be put to much bet
ter use than street paving end we 
should have streets of such a quality 
that we can be proud of them. The 
streets and roade of a city furnlehes

Cambridge, Maas., April 17.—Recent 
observations of Halley’s comet are 
described In a letter received at the 
Harvard College observatory from 
Professor E. B. Frost, director of the nored and that the 80,060 people llv- 
Yerkes Observatory. On April 12 Ing along Its banks were not in the 
Profeeor Frost found the comet more minds of the Domnton government, 
conspicuous than the adjacent star A great commercial crime has been 
Ptsclum, and Professor Barnard es'i- perpetrated on the people of the val- 
mated the nusleus which was not ley countiea and on the people of St. 
stellar, to be two magnitudes fainter John. It is well now that these 136,- 
than this star. 000 people should know the real caus

es and the costly results of this un 
just political act.

one of the beet evidence* of its pro-
grès» and prosperity and 8t. John’» 
street» should be the beet obtainable 
ier a reasonable outlay.

“I am strongly 
tional Ization of e 
carried the heavy burden of taxes for 
our port development long enough and 
with the expenses of the harbor taken 
from ua we would soon find a big dif
ferences in the taxes and have more 
money to devote to other civic ser
vice*.

who Does Not 
who Frequently

in favor of the na- 
eur harbor. We have TOMMY RYAN QUITS. UPPER TRE BABY OR 

I RED ROT STRIE
New York, April 17.—Battling Nel- 

son has engaged Tommy Ryan to 
train him for another fight with Ad 
Wolgast In the fall. Ryan meanwhile 
Is expected to join Ketche! at Wood-
lawn next week to prepare the Mlchi- ” Fredericton, N. B., April 16.- Mr.
gan fighter for the Langford mixtzp The gentlemen who started the Samuel Currie, a well known resident 
In Philadelphia on April 27. Ryan will movement to "retire" Mr. Roosevelt of Royal Road, while sawing wood,

8t. John and «*> clean, honest, capable not train Jack Johnson, which is de- on a pension haa not yet received a cut two fingers of his left hand so
ie to the civic administration in all departments of cldedly gratifying news to many >' letter cf thanks from the ex-president, badly on Thursday night that they
te the proa-1 the civic service. Jeffries a fondest admirers. Cbovn* —Des Moines Register and Leader. .. bad to be amputated by Dr. Mullln.

ki, who has signed to train Jeff, was 
selected, It is understood, by Sam 
Berger, who Is related to him by marwill always receive my support," says 

Mr. Chamberlain in hie appeal to the 
“We want new factories, but 
ng to secure them we should 
‘arcful to give a square deal

“If eledted I pledge myeelf to do my
utmost in the interests of the city of

here. The men

4
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FOR MAYOR

—

VOTE FOR P0 i
AND

>1 BIGGER AND BUSIER 
ST. JOHN

W

*r. L. POTTS. *

Alderman F. L. Potts, Chairman of the Ferry Committee, 
addressing the audience said:—A year ago I asked the citi
zens to elect me as one of their representatives at the Com
mon Council, and if elected, I would attempt to do something 
for the betterment of Civic affairs. At that time I stated I 
thought a $1.90 tax rate was as high as the citizens should 
pay for the' running of Civic affairs, and if elected I would do 
my utmost to have a $1.90 rate adopted.

I am pleased to say the citizens, taking me at my word, 
elected me by a very handsome majority, which gave me a 
determination to serve them to the best of my ability, and I 
only hope they will still further show their confidence in me 
by giving me their support if they feel I have been of service 
to them. V1Now if I were not successful in establishing this year a 
$1.90 rate, I have certainly made for the first time in the 
Civic administration a flat rate which cannot exceed $1.98 
levied this year and for the next six years to come, and I be
lieve if the citizens think I am right and will give me a vote 
that will convince the members of the Council for the next 
year that they believe the platform I have adopted is in the 
best interest of the City, I will be able to so regulate affairs 
that before the expiration of the six years the tax rate wifl 
be less than $1.70.

Let me say to every clerk, every laborer and income 
earner, that I have in one year given to them what no other 
representative in the past has ever thought of and that is a 
steady rate which means no advance in rents on account of 
the uncertainty g the tax rate, and I only hope that they 
will show their appreciation of my efforts at the coming elec
tion.

k *To the owners of real estate I would say that in my ex
perience as a broker I discovered that nine out of every ten 
who wish to dispose of their real estate did so on account of 
the uncertainty of where the tax rate would go, and I have 
no hesitation in saying that real estate depreciated at least 
20 per cent, on account of this uncertainty. To regulate this 
was the principal motive for my asking the citizens to elect 
me as thteir representative, and if they, the real estate own
ers, will not be misled by other reports, but will support me 
in this change of taxation and will vote for men-whb put be
fore them a platform for the coming year, I will have no hes
itation in saying they will find this system of government 
one of the greatest booms to real estate and to the making 
of St. John a bigger and greater City, as it will encourage 
manufacturers to locate in our City; encourage the existing 
industries; encourage men to build and own their own houses; 
encourage corporations and companies to build proper tene
ments and practically assist in giving more employment to all 
classes of labor.

In closing I would like to say “Vote for Potts” and he 
will use his best endeavors in the interest of the City at 
Large

II

JVOTE FOR POTTS
---------------------—AND---------- --------------

>1 BIGGER AND BETTER 
ST. JOHN.
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Paris, April 17.—1 
Writing In the Par 
New York Herald 

Halley’s comet cr 
cltement in all sci< 
different expeditions 
lzed in order to obsi 
possible conditions, 
the time whqn it wt 
est proximity to th- 

! have just recel v 
a very Interesting 1 
■or Birkeland, of 1 
Christiania, informh 
to go with his as 
Krogness, to Kaafjoi 
of Flnmark/in abot 
tude, In the most 
Norway, to make znt 
rological observation 
7 to June 1, during 
the comet will be l 
notably on Maf 18 
passage before the 
moment when its i 
thrown back by the 
the day star, will 
direction, and meet 
length of this appe 
than twenty-three ni 

Conclusioni 
If, according to t 

ary theory, this ta! 
cosmic particles ele< 
by the cathodic ray 
the sun. it may be 
the action of the t 
Ism, its radiant mal 
fully attracted and < 
the polar regions ol 
zozzes where the 
spreads Its most t 
draperies and projet 
cent Jets. These c< 
Will then give birt 
magnetic pheuomen 
particularly interestl 

Moreover, if such 
sical constitution ol 
It Is probable that I 
considerable modifie 
doubtless, adds Moi 
ness luminous effet: 
those that are obt 
scale in our laboratc 
odlc rays directed t 
He recalls, on this 
rays gather In ring 
fluorescent spirals a 
poles of the globe t 
which correspond 1 
poles of the earth. I 
manner, and to the 
the polar aurora an 

Magnetic 
Sometimes these 

appear In the shape 
«mis, uninterrupted 
too. the rays appe 
clearly limited, wh 
well defined about 
experiments have g 
ling, truly magnltti 
It appears suddenly 
most at once, for tl 
culate about the e<] 
to concentrate, and 
is not easily obtain! 
gases. In some casi 
a characteristic pol 
sort of bridge be| 
of the emanation ol 
polzits at which th< 
tie globe, showing 
which they are tra 
then be not impossil 
ary radiations pro< 
scale on the earth 1 
phenomena resembl, 
just described.

As a prelude to th 
pen to us on the i 
lug with the come: 
Is going to take pla 
on the morning of 
which now appears 
will probably he 
the comet's tail. T 
nervation of the 
Perhaps we may se 
starting from th< 
mis. In form like a 
bridge thrown ovei 
tween the comet at 
realizing on a collo; 
ions laboratory exp 
we spoke a little wl 
nomena observed oi 
stance will be doul 
us, because that wo 
Ileal with ours as 
density, and we sh; 
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happen in our case 

It Is very probabl 
cathodic rays and t 
and electrons, whlcl 
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porary physics, are 
us some surprises in
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Stupendous Work At Panùma
Completed As At First Planned

8 s5‘.'v!3

Till OF ME! 
TO Off VENUS teaOIL IS FUEL PIANO, HAPPY 

THOUGHT RANG 1, 
LARGE MANTEL MIR
ROR, PARLOR FOLDING 
BED, OFFICE FURNI
TURE, ETC., ETC.

BY AUCTION.
I am Inrtructed by Robert Clark. Esq., to 

•*11 at hi» hotel (known as Clark's Ho
tel) No. :I5 King Square, North SI le, on 
Wednesday, the 20th of April, comment:- 
Ina at 10 o'clock,

THE ENTIRE CONTENTS OF TWEN- 
ty one rooms, consisting in part as fol- 

Op* Happy Thought Range, Man
tel Mirror. Oak Dining Table, do. Side- 
hoard. do. Chairs, Linoleums. Oil Cloth. 
Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites. Spring 
Beds Mattresses, Redding. Wardrobes. 
Dressing Cases. Bureaus, Sofas, Couches. 
Parlor and other Chairs, Hat Tree, Parlor, 
.sitting Room, Bedrooms, Hall and Stair 
< arpets Crockeryware, Silver Plated 
V\ are. Kitchen Uterfsils and a large quan
tity of other Household Hoods too numerous to mention

FARM:—FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH HOUSE AND 
COTTAGE, BARN AND 
OUTBUILDINGS. FIVE 
and a half miles from the

to

on the Loch Lomond Road.
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Mrs. Sarah Gibson to 
eel! at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday next 
April the SOth, at 12 o'clock;

THAT VALUABLE FARM, Containing 
Fifty Acres, more or less, with six room*. 
Cottage Carriage House, Shed, Poultry 
and Cattle House. Also large House con
taining nine rooms and store. Fine well 
and running brook on property. This Is 
one of the best opportunities to purchase 
a farm liandy to 
particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HFlammarion Says Planet on 
May 2 is Likely to Plunge 
Into it
Display Expected.

(SSPractically Every Ship in British 
Navy Now Equipped for Use 
of Product—An Enormous 
Advantage.

•IaBrilliant Electrical / - *"1 S'S rW

M.v. market For further. (

mParis, April 17.—Mens. Flammarion 
Anting in the Parle edition of the 
Kew York Herald

New York, April 17.—The naval cor
respondent of the New York Herald 
writing from London says:—

Among recent developments of mar
ine engineering there is none attract
ing more serious attention today than 
the use of liquid fuel, and particularly 
its use In the furnaces of the boilers 
of men of war. By the British Admir
alty the matter has been studied close
ly for several years, and it is no long- 

in an experimental

1 OTTS, Auctioneer.Bays:—
Halley's comet creates a noble ex

citement in all scientific minds, and 
different expeditions are being organ
ized in order to observe it in the best 
possible conditions, especially about 
the time when it will attain its great
est proximity to the earth.

I have Just received on this subject 
a very interesting letter from Profes
sor Birkeland, of the University of 
Christiania, informing me of his plan 
to go with his assistant, Mons. O. 
Krogness, to Kaafjord, in the Province 
of Finmark,* in about 70 degrees lati
tude, in the most northern part of 
Norway, to make magnetic and meteo 
rological observations there from May 
7 to June 1, during the period when 
the comet will be nearest to us, and 
notably on Ma* 18 and 19, during its 
passage before the solar disk at the 
moment when Its caudic appendage, 
thrown back by the repulsive force of 
the day star, will reach out in our 
direction, and meet the earth if the 
length of this appendage is not less 
than twenty-three million kilometres.

Conclusions Expected.
If, according to the present comet- 

ls composed of

fSR
UPRIGHT PIANO, COM-

T. L Coughlao
EnOHEtt

Bl NATION BOOK CASE 
AND

IIi DESK. PARLOR 
FURNITURE, SIDE
BOARD. BRUSSELS

fËS.I

•T. JOHN. N. » 
Bunting.

70 Prtnese» BLV CARPET. ETC.
BY AUCTION.

Hy-grOTAs1 it wSirs85K*5;
5KM7 £85Se° r&,A6'l ,£?Ust or goods to be sold: ^

W i
i?V? er regarded as 

stage, while the naval authorities of 
otheri -V; RUMPSwers, if somewhat later in 

now show a decided inclina-. the field,
tion to make up for lost time. It can- 

ig before liquid fuel is In gen- 
in ever)- navy, probably for 

emergency purposes in the larger ves
sels, but exclusively in the torpedo 
boat destroyers. It should be interest
ing then to sketch briefly the steps 
which have been taken already in this 
direction and the problems which yet 
await soluti

.

lipiiil
Chairs, china and Glassware. Springs, 
Mattresses, Oil Cloth. Brussels Hall, stairS?.roKS,h^x„;:danud1t!$ K6°™ 8
Will be sold at 12.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Packed Plates, Coœpocnâ Duplex. Cen
tre. ouuide packed plunger. Pot Valve». 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump*.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street,

hot be Ion

«:
.. PP"' «SJ®

7. ■ v .jjg
neils. Piano■PPi.,.,,,,..

6L John. N. &

II In Working Order.
An effective system of using liquid 

fuel is now in working order on board 
ny British men of war, and the ad

vantages which this fuel possesses 
have been made manifest both by 
trial End practice. The troubles still 
to be overcome are mainly concerned 
with the provision of an adequate 
quantity of the fuel. For naval pur
poses the supply must be cheap, con
stant and unlimited, 
also for British use that the sources 
of supply should be under imperial 
control. It must be cheap as regards 
its relative cost with that of coal, the 
means of transport and storage must 
be simple and efficient, and there must 
be no danger of supplies running short 
iu time of war. There is good reason 
for believing that the solution of these 
and other problems is near at hand.

By way of introduction a summary 
of the various stages of trial and pro
gress in the British navy, as told in 
official documents, should be instruc
tive and suggestive. It was in the 
Memorandum Explanatory of the Navy 
Kstlmates for the year 1901-02 that 
the First Lord indicated that, various 
schemes for burning liquid fuel had 
been considered In conjunction with 
certain manufacturers, and that trials 
would be b. gui 
for the following 
merely reported 
were being carried out on 
Devon port in a boiler which had been 
taken from the Blonde and at Ports 
mouth in the destroyer Surly. It was 
in the latter vessel that the system 
of combining the combustion of coal 
with liquid fuel was being tried. A 
year later the First Lord reported 
that the trials “had been steadily pro
secuted. with constantly encoutiging 
results."

i ftASSIflEP ADVERTISINGThis photograph was taken in the great concrete mixing works on the hilltops overlooking the Gatum 
dam—It shows one of the batteries of mixers.

Washington. April 17.—Although it 
was generally known that splendid 
progress had been made by the army 
engineers digging the Panama Canal, 
a statement in The Canal Record, 
just at hand, that all the excavation 
that was contemplated in the original 
project has been completed, comes as 
a surprise.

Under the original plan 10.1,796,000 
cubic yards of material were to be re

moved. and that has been done. But 
subsequently, in order lo accommo
date naval vessels of the Dreadnought 
type and the giant liners now under 
construction, the president ordered 
the widening and deepening of the 
canal. That involved the removal of 
70,871.604 additional yards of materi
al andjhai is all of the task of exca
vation *that now confronts the engin-

The record of accomplishment has 
been marvellous, and without prece

dent In engineering undertakings. The 
real work of digging did not begin un
til 1<X)7, in which year nearly 16,000,- 
000 cubic yards of earth were moved, 
and since that tinn- the dally average 
has been steadily growing, until now 
iu three and a quarter years, all the 

atjuu called for in the original
tya’s been accomplished. __

Last moll Hi 3.0U7.47:* 
i. i ial wm e tak 
face of tlie Heaviest mins known on 
the Isthmus in any March.

---------------------- ----------

ary theory, this tail 
cosmic particles electricity Illuminated 
by the cathodic rays emanating from 
the sun. it may be presumed that, by 
the action of the terrestrial magnet 
Ism, its radiant matter will be power
fully attracted and concentrated about 
the polar regions of our globe in the 
zones where the aurora borealis 
spreads its most beautiful luminous 
draperies and projects its phosphores
cent Jets. These cometary radlati 
will then give birth to electric and 
magnetic phenomena which it will be 
particularly interesting for us to study.

Moreover, if such is really the phy
sical constitution of this comet's lull 
it Is probable that Its form will show 
c onsiderable modifications and we will 
doubtless, adds Mous. Birkeland. wit
ness luminous effects analogous to 
those that are obtained on a small 
scale in our laboratories with the cath
odic rays directed on a small sphere. 
He recalls, on this point, how these 
rays gather In rings which unfold in 
fluorescent spirals about the magnetic 
poles of the globe experimented with, 
which correspond to the magnetic 
poles of the earth, but in an opposite 
manner, and to the regions in which 
the polar aurora are produced.

Necessity is die Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
brief.

It is essential
1c. per ward per insertion, 6 insertions far the price ef 4.

yards of ma- 
en out. and this in the1 * FOR SALE FLORISTS

FOR SALE—New Home. Domestic and 
other Sewing Machines front $t>- Buy In 
my shop and save agents' commission. 
Genuine needles of all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess St. 
Opposite White Store.

ADAM 8HAND, FLORIST. 
Cot flowers and Floral Gmbh
the F3SARxpeclalls«ROOT OUT FOR G. I. HILL DEAD Kino Street,

PICTURE FRAMING

WORLD'S PEACE FOR SALE—Carriages and Express 
Wagons for sale at JAMES MASSON’S. 
Lancaster Carriage Fur-tow, Fairvllle, N. 
B. K4U-6i-dAp.20.

WATCHMAKERFOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 
sewing machines, latest Improved. Buy In 
my shop and save $10 Genuine needles 
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines and 
phonographs repaired. WILLIAM CKAW-
WMe" Store. " ‘‘

given to fine watch repairing.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

Widely Known and Respected 
Farmer Passes Away-Hotel 
Property Changes Hands— 
St Stephen Bank Situation.

“ Tremendous Sentiment ” Fa
vors it, He Says, After Visit 
to the White House—Would 
Indude Mexico.

England’s Preparedness Her 
Chief Safeguard- - - Navies of 
First Importance—Ford as a 
Peace Factor.

i. In the Memorandum 
year the First Lord 

that experiments 
8h

street. opposite

Professional.Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong's
Corner, Queens Co., 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed, 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 

878-12-d-Apf»

Magnetic Effects.
Sometimes these magnetic circles 

appear in the shape of a wide, contin
uous, uninterrupted band; sometimes, 
too. the rays appear in three lines 
clearly limited, whose positions are 
well defined about the poles. Some 
experiments have given an equatorial 
ling, truly magnificent, but fleeting. 
It appears suddenly and vanishes al
most at once, for the rays which cir
culate about the equator are difficult 
to concentrate, and the fluorescence 
Is not easily obtained in very rarefied 
gases. In some cases there is noticed 
a characteristic point of light, as a 
sort of bridge between the source 
of the emanation of the rays and the 
points at which they end on the lit
tle globe, showing the manner in 
which they are transmitted. It may 
then be not impossible that the comet
ary radiations produce on a large 
scale on the earth from May 18 to 19 
phenomena resembling those we have 
just described.

As a prelude to that which may hap
pen to us on the date of our meet
ing with the comet, a 
is going to take place i 
on the morning of May 2, for Venus, 
which now appears as a morning star, 
will probably herself 
the comet’s tail. That will be an ob
servation of the greatest interest. 
Perhaps we may see spindles of light 
starting from the polar regions of Ve
nus, in form like a gigantic magnetic 
bridge thrown over the space. Be
tween the comet and the planet, and 
realizing on a collossal scale the cur
ious laboratory experiment of which 
we spoke a little while ago. The phe
nomena observed on Venus in this in
stance will be doubly interesting for 
us, because that world is almost iden
tical with ours as to size, mass and 
density, and we shall have there un
der our eyes an image of what may 
happen in our case some days later.

it is very probable, in fact, that the 
cathodic rays and these imps of ions 
and electrons, which now play such a 
bizarre role in the theories of contem
porary physics, are keeping back for 
us some surprises in this famous meet-

St. Stephen, N. B.. April 17—George 
1. Hill, one of our best known citizen 
passed away 
farm on the 
above Milltown. He had been in fall
ing health for some 
only been confined to 
few weeks..

Washington, April 17.—Senator Root 
of New York, is firmly convinced that 
reciprocity with Canada is one of the 
Important subjects coming up for fu
ture consideration, and he talked on 
this question after leaving the white 
house "yesterday. Mr. Root believes 
that reciprocity negotiations probably 
will take time, but thinks that some 
agreement can be reached. He said 
after talking to President Taft:

“I should think that progress in a

New York, N. Y . April 17.—Lord 
Kitchiner who arrived here Friday was 
pleased to talk to the reporters to-

histhis afternoon at. 
river bank two miles

I1
For

tide
household ar-

Oan be seen 
962-tf

Sale.—A few
R. 97 Orange St. 

any afternoon.
ars but had 

home for ahis
His discourse touched upon inter

national peace. England’s future mil
itary policy, the armament of Canada, 
the effect of the Panama canal upon 
the world’s futur--, army and navy 
growth of the ne' i century and the 
part to be played by the Pacific ocean 
In the history of the next 100 years.

But he talked uiardedly, for as he 
said: “One must be careful when a 
thoughtless word might be wrongfully 
taken to mean :■ mething one didn’t 
intend it to.

“Canada’s mili'ary future?

Mars And Hannibal.
It was decided to fit the Mars and 

and thet ■s deceased 
6 county HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

ntleman was born 
out seventy-three 

years ago but had spent much of Ins 
life in the United States, returning 
here about twenty years ago. His 
wife, who is a sister of Senator GlU- 
mor, survives, with three daugVt »rs, 
aid two sons, several of whom resid * 
In Alaska. Mr. Hill was a genial, 
kindly man, and was held in higii es-

ge
ab

For Safe—Miron Records for March. Edison 
Plionr>Kr«i.tis. latest Improved. Phonograph-sand 
Sewing Machines repaired at WM. CRAWFORD'S 
106 Prim-ess street, opposite White Store

the Hannibal, battle shi 
armored cruiser Bedford, 
lations in respect of some of their 
boilers for a more extended trial, both 
with oil fuel alone and with oil fuel 
in combination with coal. At the same 
time provision was made for craft 
for storing liquid fuel, for the supply 
of ships and destroyers witli furnaces 
fitted for using this description of fuel. 
Lord Selboume said on this occasion :

solve in
much more difficult one than that 
which the mercantile marine has to 
solve, because oil fuel can be of no 
use iu the nav 
Welsh steam cq 
lion van be brought to such perfection 
as to render the fuel practically smoke-

in 1904 it was announced that in the 
Mars and Hannibal many of the diffi
culties had been overcome as the re
sult of practical experience at sen, 
and in these two ships the oil burn
ing system was to be extended so 
that all their boilers should be capable 
of burning either oil and coal or coa' 
alone. Another destroyer had her 
boilers fined to burn liquid 
it was found that the manipulation 
of the new fittings required much skill 
in order to insure the best results. 
Several boilers were fitted up at Ports 
mouth both for the study of the prob
lems connected with the oil binning 
system and to give instruction to the 
engineers and stokers. Next year the 
First Lord reporteu that the Mars, 
Hannibal and Bedford had been in 
commission continuously with free
dom from defect in their oil burning 
installations. Another battleship was 
theiefore to be fitted in the same way 
It was also decided to carry out com
parative trials with two destroyers 
one fitted to burn liquid fuel only "and 
the other oil alone or in conjunction 
with coal. * The trials made during 
1905 were so successful that oil fuel 
appliances were fitted in four n>bre 
battleships, and orders were given 
that all the latter vessels building or 
completing were to be fitted in the 
same way.

At the manoeuvres in 1906 the King

ps. a 
with:

1 V
For So/e—Freehold property, house on 

lock st., l-ani-aster Heights. For information ap 
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford & 
kwlng. 842-1 tfw-lf

matter of that kind w’ould be slow, al
though there Is a tremendous senti
ment all along the border of the two 
countries for reciprocity in natural 
products. The time is past for recipro
city In manufactured products. Canada 
has adopted a policy of protection for 
her manufactured products and would 
not want reciprocity along this line. 
But there unquestionably Is deep in
terest among several millions of peo 
pie of both countries in bringing about 
a mutually satisfactory understand
ing regarding reciprocity in natural 
products."

Naturally It is felt that Mr. Root’s 
remarks are important as bearing on 
the temper of the senate as the 
aident will need the support of 
body in getting any reciprocity treaty 
ratified.

It is noticeable that sentiment In 
Congress is growing in favor of re
ciprocity with Canda. There like
wise is a sentiment In favor of ex
tending the same courtesy to Mexico, 
so that the negotiations will be based 
on “contiguous territory," and. it is 
believed, on this basis can withstand 
criticism of foreign count ries who 
may complain that Canada is getting 
better rates than they are gettinv.

Tariff builders who were intimately 
connected with the Payne-Aldrieh act 
are not seriously disturbed at the pro
posed action of the Province of Que
bec looking to prohibiting the expor 
tat Ion of wood pulp to the United 
States.

While they would pnuch prefer that 
the present trade relation 
continue they point to the language 
the tariff act as looking to a possible 
situation of this character and say 
that the United States is protected.

It was stated as a bit of history 
today that the language of the provis
ion was from the 
live Minn of llllno 
special committee on paper and pulp, 
but the figures were arranged in the 
conference on the Tariff bill. This 
is the provision:

“Mechanically ground wood pulp, 
one-twelfth of one cent ppr pound, 
dry weight: chemical wood pulp, un
bleached. one-sixth of one cent per 
pound, dry weight : 
fourth of one cent 
weight: provided, that if any coun
try or dependency shall impose an 
export duty on pulp wood exported 
to lhe United States the amount of 
such export duty shall be added, as 
an additional duty, to the duties there
in imposed upon wood pulp, when im
ported from such country or depen-

TO LET John B. M. Baxter, K. CHe served as » member of the 
county council for several years, and 
was an unsuccessful candidate for 
local house in the election of Mardi 
1908.

TO LET—For the summer tour rooms 
on Sandy Point Road. Apply Cju Stan
dard. 4-4-6

obletn which Hie navy has to 
the use of liquid fuel is a BARRISTER, etc. 

llPrinoam Street

ET. JOHN. N. EL

in.- ,. , _ Well,
that s hard to sa I see no aggressive
ness in the future ; 
is concerned, hou ver. The little 
they ared build mg up there 
that they ma\ !*ep a little 
nights.

i'.-I'strabl.e suite of offices to
ermanent Block from 
June. Apply at premi

so far as Canada
or 15th ofProperty Transfer.

The sale of the Commercial Hotel 
pert y, owned by Phillip Breen, to 

Canadian Pacific Railway is re
completed yes- 
is a brick build-

ared with 
ie combus-

unlque event 
n the heavens

y as comp 
al unless th Crocket & Guthrie,i he WANTED"ti why international 

continue from this
i see no re.i 

peace should ni 
very mo vein. : One never knows,
however, whei something will stir 
up trouble aji.i war does not always 
announce Itself far In advance. It 
always pays t- keep one's powder 
dry.

ported to have been 
tend

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, da, 
Ottoss. Kitchen Bids- opp. Posa Office 

FREDERICTON. N. &

be plunged into
ay. The property 

ing situated on King 
the C. P. R. depot. | 
conjecture as to what use the company 
could make of a building so. situated, 
but the imaginative one asserts that 
when the (’. P. R. has bridged the 
river and built the short line through 
to Mattaxvamkea 
be established 
men ial used for a boarding bouse for 
employes.

Miss Eva Smith, a daughter of 
Goldwin H. Smith of Deer Island died 
suddenly in Chipman Memorial Hos
pital Saturday morning while under 
the influence of ether preparatory to 
the performance of an op 
Smith had been an employe 
Bros. Factory for some time and was 
held in high esteem in the community, 
her deatli being much regretted.

A session of the international wat
erways commission was held in Cal
ais Saturday but without an 
dence bel

Chapleau. of Ottawa, were appoint
ed consulting engineers and arrange
ments made for a session of the com
mission to be held at Me Adam on 
Tuesday. April 19th.

State Detective Woodman, of Calais, 
effected the arrest at Pembroke. Me., 
on Friday, of Nancy Lyons, of that 
place, on a charge of criminal 
on a Pembroke girl whose death fol
lowed the operation. The woman was 
taken to Bangor and is held for trial, 
the case to come up at the approach
ing term of the supreme court iu Cal-

Wanted at Once.—An experienced 
bookkeeper, a man who can come 
well recommended. also several 
young women for the 1 .Julies’ depart
ment. Those with experience pre
ferred.

Apply to Fred. B. Edgecombe Co..
963-2i-dApl8

street opposite 
There is much

that H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETa ’ 

Office Id the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Offleeu

FREDERICTON. X. Bi

England at Peace.
“England is at peace with all the 

world, but our urest safeguard of 
peace is always to be ready. Until 
such time as sum.- international agree
ment shall be t> ached, if such there 
be, England v il. by being ready at 
all times, tend « hat Influence tow ard 
peace. I think I may see that broadlv 
w ithout respe« : in my military posi 
tion there."

"What would >ou consider the great
est factors tending to international 
peace?" he was a.-deed.

“Food.- I .think food is one of the 
first. Your Par. mia Canal has 
into the lists no

Ltd.. Fredericton.ag, machine shops will 
here and the old Corn- fuel. and WANTED—hevond hand Tent, 10x12 or 

ajlttte larger. Apply by letter. Address 
"Tent." V<> Standard. Queen BL

Butt McCarthy,WANTED—Chief Engineer for steam
er Senior. Best references required. Ap
ply WM. THOMSON & VO. if

MERCHANT TAILORS

Wanted—A competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply 
15 Mecklenburg street.

eraiion. Miss 
in Ganong

61 Germain Street
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
to Miss Thorne,

912—tf.

MOTELS1 las a new factor also. 
You see, the nation whose food sup
ply Is cramped is restless and irrita 
ble. It wants to expand—it wants 
what the other I el low has. It w as a 
comfort to my It. ai t as a peac e loving 
man (I really ant. you knowi to see 
broad acres of food producing land in 
your country and to hear that Canada 
could duplicate it. Then the Panama 
Canal was the best move your country 
ever made. It will bring the East and 
the West of you dose together and 
be a big factor not only In commerce 
but In your millt; >

“My idea of the army and navy of 
the future is that the navy must be 
of first consideration. Either of de
fence or offence, the navy must take 
the initiative, but in pride of

Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. ; 
H. L. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tfPeeVl

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. BL

ung taken. Hardy S. 
Millinocket

rgu-
and S. JeffersonPROPEHiy SEIZED, DDT 

MISSIES IDE SIEE
s should Lumber Wanted

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.
PROPRIETOR*

Victoria Motelpen of Représenta
is chairman of theTelegraphic Communication is 

Resumed With Troubled 
Hankow District — Authori
ties Have Quelled Riots.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone—211.

k.and 27 Kin* Sties 
w. Juan A 4.

Electric paeeenger elevator and aL modem 
improvement»

D- W. McCormick

abortion
St. John, N. B. *Edward class of battleships, 

nearly corralled by a superio 
of the enemy, merely turned on their 
oil taps and slipped away from their 
pifrsuers. The enormous advantage 
of the new installation was immedi
ately manifest, and since then every 
new ship in the British navy has been 
fitted for burning liquid fuel, 
of the older vessel 
so equipped.

: ■ fc

COAL and WOOD
Felix Herbert HotelI WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 218-240 Paradise Row- 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

; VPekin, April 17.—Telegraphic com- 
•Sha has been 

two Arn- 
ke their es- 

us not been 
The authorities have 

downed the riots and practically nor
mal conditions now prevailed.

Harrisburg. Pa., April 16 - Bishop 
Rulolph Dubs, of the United Evangel
ical church today received a cable
gram from his son, Rev. Newton 
Dubs, a missionary at Vliang-Sba. 
China, to the effect that everyone con
nected with the church’s tuisalo 
that place escaped injury 
The message said that the missionar
ies lost all their property and the 
authorities did not afford any protec
tion. They were taken off by a steam-

New Haven, Conn., April 16.—The 
Yale Foreign Mission Society today 
received a cablegram from the mission 
in China which was to the effect that 
all the members of the mission were 
safe. The society also received this 
afternoon a message from Huntington 
Wilson, assistant secretary of state, 
confirmatory of previous despatches 
from Hankow ae to the rice riots.

Bank affairs have sett led. down into 
the annual 

ders to be
mies, let me add, just for you. that 
they will have to depend upon the at 
mies,

munieutiou with Vhang-siia 
restored. The report that 
encans had failed to 
cape from Chang-Sha 
confirmed.

a quiet condition pending 
meeting of the stockhoi 
held May 16th. But back of all the 
seeming quiet there is an appar 
determination on the part of those 
who have suffered to secure the full
est possible measure of satisfaction 
.front those who have apparently profit
ed by the transactions that brought 
about the failure. The interview with 
Curator Kesson, published a few days 

o In a St. John papei 
inspire confidence i 

ditlous.

bleached, one- 
per pound, dry

■EDMUNSTON.
s have also beenmy boy, before any nation can 

P another.
"My whole view of the future is 

made peaceabh- by force of 
Even with international

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Gooff 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla, 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.

z
agreement 

for peace, some torce must exist to 
punish offenders.

“Did you read about Col. Roosevelt’s 
speeches in Egypt?" lie was asked.

“Oh, my boy!" he warned. Then 
he smiled. "No. 1 haven’t heard about 
them yet."

G. S. COSMAN & CO., j. m. «mois.DEPOSITORS TO LOSE 
IN THIS SMASH

FBEDEBIUrON-a LEADINU HOTEL 
IS THEPainters and Dec

orators BARKERHOUSEr does mil tendag
to n present coil-

HEWFOUHDUIND'S PREMIER 
LEAVING FDD THE DIODEmm ™IIL

SITS PRESIDENT TIFT

mission at 
in the riots. QUEEN STREET.F. W. EDDLESTON,

House and Sign Work a Specialty. 
55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.

Centrally located; large new mmple 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and ' 
bells, hot water heating throughout
i. V. MONAHAN.

gist convention on Thursday ifight. and 
he regrets the incident because it 
might be used In' an unfair 
embarrass the leaders of the 
suffrage movement, is the latest 
in the chronology of the one sensation
al feature of the annual convention of 
the National American Woman Suf
frage Association. The President’s re
sponse to ttië association's official ex- 

Washington. D. C.. April 16.—A pression deploring the manifestation 
graceful and courteous reply from of dissent from the views he voiced 
President Taft, saying that he enter- on woman suffrage, was read to the 
tains no personal feeling in connection convention today and enthusiastically 
with the hissing episode at the suffra- received by the delegates.

Boston. Mass., April 16.- The 800 or 
more depositors of the defunct Na
tional t’lty Bank of Cambridge cannot 
hope to receive any more than 75 cents 
on the dollar, and the stockholders not 
only lost everything but already have 
been taxed 100 per cent, in addith 
the face value of their shares.

This inf ruination was obtained today 
from those who have charge of the 
Investigation of the tangled affairs of 
the w recked Institution, following the 
report by Receiver John L. Rates, who 
says that the total shortage will reach! 
I309.U00» 1

S3woman WOODLEY & 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

BEAUTY PARLORS
St. John’s, Nfld., April 16.—Premier 

Morris will leave here tomorrow for 
New York, where he will sail for' The 
Hague, where he will represent the 
colony of Newfoundland at the arbi
tration conference with the United 
States over the fisheries question. He 
will gall from New York Wednesday.

EgHalnlreralng. facial message, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs toupees. Matt or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE,
E King

HOUSE PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING, 

in all its branches. Estimates furn
ished.

iiw-5mo-n

DETECTIVE—Will 
in an>i part o! Canada

obtainPRIVATE
CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road, evl 
▲ak iw DBTBUTIV16 NO. 44. U-Uw- ter vale use. 'Phone

i

D. K. HAZEN,
4ttoraey.at-l.aw

KW PWnce William Knot, 
•T. JO MM, M. m.
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FOR HIGH GRAD|

CONFECTIONERY
United States and the world Is practically inexhaustible, 
and that the supply Is sufficient for more than seven 
thousand years.

The Balllnger-Pinehot controversy tyas brought out a 
large series of such contradictory official statements. 
Mr. Plnchot and his bureau appealed to the nation to 
protect the forests in order to preserve the water supply. 
Then came the chief of the Weather Bureau with the 
statement that the rainfall is not affected by the dis
appearance of he forests, and that the clearing of land 
does not occasion floods at wet seasons, or cause the 
land to be parched at dry seasons. The whole tendency 
of the official literature following the dismissal of Mr. 
Pinchot Is to discredit the conservation campaign which 
the late chief forester carried on so vigorously. The 
readiness with which the department produces this kind 
of literature, contradicting the consensus of opinion 
which led to stringent regulations, interfering with 
the speculations and enterprises of influential men, 
has a sinister appearance. Mr. Plnchot may be an 
idealist and too much of an enthusiast, but he has the 
sympathy of a host of people, and his final suppression 
will be a difficult programme.

THE ME HE IStandard
DELIGHTFUL KE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

I» fleet In htr kitchen. If the «tarte right at that point, everything In 
the houae-keeping line twinge more eaelly.

The beet etert l. to get the meet perfect kitchen range money 
can buy—end that'a an ENTERPRISE MONARCH; than your kitchen 
le more then half equipped.

The MONARCH le an easy Range to operate; a Range that'a 
economical on fuel: a Range that's durable because well constructed; 
and a Range that will give the résulté deelred In turning out the beet 
baked bread and cake, the moot flaky pastry, and the beet cooked

We cordially Invite every one interested to call artd examine thll 
Range.

I
r

lySSKS
’^ 5t.J0HN,N.B -v

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,• I

35 Germain StreetI uhnaked by The Standard Limited, 12 Prince William 
Struct, St John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS i The Judicature ActBusiness Office .. 
Editorial and News

Slain 1721 
Main 174»

WHAT ABOUT PUSHER GRADES?

Of New Brunmwiok
-----------------~and--------------------

In the account given which Mr. Poster of the Valley 
Railway directorate gives of the Interview of the dele
gates with Sir Wilfrid, there is a suggested modification 
of the four per cent, grade provislo. The standard 
mentioned is that of the Transcontinental in this prov
ince. As there is a “pusher” grade of about one per 
cent on this llnp, this standard may be made to mean 
anything. How many pusher grades would be allowed? 
Is there any difference between four-tenths per cent, 
standard with one per cent, pusher grades and a one 
per cent, standard? 
when Sir Wilfrid has written his promised letter to the

At present the

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By carnet. pet year, |5.00 

- ” Mail.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States •• •• 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Ruiee. of Court, 1909-3.00
1»0

Copies of the above are on sale by

BARNB & CO., Limited,MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

84 Prince William Street, - ST. JOHNWe shall know more about this
SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 18. 1910.

president of the Valley Company, 
written record places the standard at four-tenths per 
cent, unmitigated by pusher grades.THE AUSTRALIAN SITUATION.

$4.75For the third time in the short history of the 
Australian Commonwealth, the Labor party has obtained 
control of the administration. But the late contest Is 
the first in Which this party has been matched against 
the other two together. So far as can be learned at 
this distance the recent campaign was not the usual 
three cornered fight, but a contest between the Labor 
party on one side and a fusion of Liberals and Con
servatives on the other. The Deakin ministry, which 
has been defeated, was a coalition of the two old parties.

The political history of the Australian Common
wealth is interesting, but complicated. The existence 
of three parties, each of them so strong that any com
bination of two could overthrow a ministry, had its 
natural result. In the ten years of its history the 
Commonwealth has had at least eight different admin
istrations, with four general elections. A process of 
evolution has eliminated the element of protection from 
the political issues. All three parties are protectionist, 
the Labor party more emphatically than the others, or 
if the original Liberals are not convinced -protectionlets, 
they have abandoned their opposition and are willing to 
work with the original protectionists against the Labor 
party. But the Labor party in assuming the responsi
bilities of government has become a political organiza
tion with a policy on all national questions. Mr. Fisher, 
who is now its leader, was a coal miner in Scotland 
before he went to Australia. Doubtless he has the 
support of the trades unions, for his tariff protection

GUARDIAN AND WARD.
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASM COALThe little affair of the exploitation of Indian lands 
in Manitoba Is not finally settled by the rule of fifty 

Sev* al things which seemed to be disposed 
This one seems 

While the

A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Houeehold Uses
Canada’s Best coal today.majority.

of in that way dti not remain settled, 
liable to find its way into the courts, 
majority of the Canadian parliament may consider it a 
sufficient defence of a deal like this that the Indians 
readily and even eagerly accepted the money offered 
them, there will be some outside who ore not 
satisfied with this plea. If the Indians were considered 
capable of doing business they would not be wards, and 
the government would not be guardian, 
business of a guardian to protect his wards from persons 
who may desire to obtain their property at a fraction of 
its value. Indians have been known to part with valu
able estates for a few trinkets, or a few drinks. But 
the pedlar who furnished the beads or the drinks would 
hardly expect a sympathetic hearing when he Justified 
his conduct by the willingness of the Indian to make the

•Phone 1172.

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box 13.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH- 

CLASS
importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemens Wear

ÏBINITF BLOCK,
It is the

The Cost l 
Of Glasses

104 HMt STREEr.
We are under deep obllgallene to 

our graduatee, who by their ability 
and proficiency have commended our 
work to the public, and have given ua 
our present standing.

Our aim is to continue turning out 
graduates of thle class. They have al
ways been our best advertisement 

Free catalogue to any address.

bargain.
When yon think of having 

your eyes examined and of 
the possibility of wearing 
glasses the question of cost 
naturally arises.

As in everything else the 
cost of glasses depends not so 
much on what you pay an on 
what you get for what you 
pay.

THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.

The sudden and unexpected Chinese outbreak re
ported in the despatches today will cause much anxiety. 
While the outbreak is not likely to go so far as the Boxer 
trouble there are awful possibilities among the vast 
population of the two provinces said to be affected. The 
China Inland Missions cover a wide field, some part of 
which is the home of many Canadian missionaries. It 
was hoped that they had so far overcome the anti- 
foreign jealousy, by thefe medical work and their in
creasingly large circle of friends in Influential circles. 
No doubt a great awakening has taken place in official 
China. Enlightened Chinamen see what European cul
ture and intercourse have done on Japan, and have been

But the

“THEI IT HMED"programme has in it the element of protection for the 
Australian laborer as well as protection for Australian 
industry. I*. Korr,

Principal.But besides this he seems to be a strong 
supporter of the central authority as against the authority 
of the states.

(Our Dally Discontinued Story.)

The Australian Confederation is much looser than 
Only the residuum of authority Is given to 

The central authority had the un
pleasant duty of collecting most of the revenue while 
the States, corresponding to our provinces, retained the 
privilege of spending the most of it. The Canadian 
government and parliament have power to collect unlim
ited sums by indirect taxation, and are under contract 
to pay a relatively small fixed sum in provincial subsi
dies. The Commonwealth was given power to collect 
on the'same broad scale, but was obliged to return all 
to the states except a relatively small percentage for 
national purposes. This system was tentative and the 
time has come to readjust it. This adjustment is to be 
made by the parliament now elected, and that fact 
gives the election special importance. The l^abor party 
will have the responsibility.

The Fusion go\ ernmeut, which has been defeated, 
had an understanding with most of the State administra
tions as to the basis of the readjustment. British press 
despatches during the campaign indicated that there was 
something like a campaign agreement between federal 
and provincial administrations. The Standard of Em
pire’s Melbourne despatch of March 25, said that "the 
“position of the ministerialists has been greatly strength- 
“ened by the adhesion of the State ministers to the 
•‘financial agreement.” On the same day a despatch 
from Sydney states that the premier of New South 
Wales had advised the electors to cast their votes in 
favor of the financial agreement. The same report 
came from Western Australia.

Mr. Deakiu has charged that the Labor party sought 
to destroy the reserved powers of the States. He him
self proposed the ^stabliehmenl of an Interstate Com
mission to regulate matters of jurisdiction. Mr. Deakin 
and Mr. Fisher are practically agreed on the question 
of Imperial defence. The Dreadnought policy was un
animously adopted. There are no stronger imperialists 
in Australia than some of the Labor leaders. It is also 
a fact of some interest that women suffrage lias not 
in the least modified the enthusiasm of the Common
wealth In matters ef Imperial defence.

The first Australian parliament, which met in 1901 
was divided on the question of free trade and protection. 
Sir E. Barton was the premier, and Mr. Deakin a mem
ber of his government when that parliament met. Be
fore the next election in 1904, the Labor party came 
into existence as a federal organization. From that 
contest the three parties emerged somewhat nearly 
equal in strength. Mr. Reid, Liberal and Free Trader, 
obtained office, but fell before a combination of the 
Conservatives and Labor party. Mr. Watson formed a 
Labor ministry, which was defeated by a union of 
Liberals and Conservatives. Mr. Deakin became pre
mier, but was defeated by a union of Liberals and Labor 

bers.
in 1908, and was defeated last year by a coalition of 
Liberals and Conservatives. These united on Mr. Dea
kin, who this time formed a fusion ministry. This 
administration appealed to the people as a coalition, and 
has been defeated by the Labor party alone. If Mr. 
Fisher now takes office it will be the first occasion 
since the Labor party was formed on which a political 
party has been able to stand alone.

You cannot afford to take 
any chances where your sight 
is concerned.

We cannot afford to sell 
you glasses which do not fit 
your eyes and face exactly. 
Therefore we give the best 
work in every case and 
charge only a reasonable

THE -s-
the Commonwealth. than his father is with diplomacy. 

New Haven Journal. Daily Gleaner /welcoming such assistance from foreigners, 
anti-foreign feeling in some provinces is only Increased 
by the modern movement. They prefer the old way, 
and the most effective protest they know how to make Is 
the looting of foreign places of business, 
remembered that the scarcity and high price of food 

one of the immediate occasions of the Boxer riot.

Packers of meat assert that they 
lose by Increased prices. If this re
fers to money they err; but. possibly 
it Is public esteem they have in mind. 
—Philadelphia Public Ledge

'h ,*r]
A OF FREDERICTON,

Is on sale in St. John at 
the office of THE STANDARD, «2 
Prince William «treat, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

It will be

BUIE BECITIL
IT MOUNT ALLISONR0BT maxwell,

Scarce and dear rice ia an element in the present 
trouble.

THE BRITISH UNIONS.

Mason and BuSdcr. Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,When the organization of United South Africa is 
completed, the Empire will have three different forms 
of colonial union. The Dominion of Canada Is a closely 
organized confederation with a strong central authority, 
and considerable local powers remaining with the prov
inces. The Australian Commonwealth is a much looser 
confederation with strong state authority, and considerable 
general powers vested in the federal administration for 
the general benefit. South Africa is not a confederation 
at all. but a legislative union, with only municipal powers 
left to local authorities. South Africa is smaller than 
cither of the other dominions, but it will ultimately in
clude some 1.250,000 square miles of area. The popula
tion la now about equal to that of Canada, hut only 
about one-fifth of the people are Europeans. It will be 
an interesting study in comparative politics to watch 
the development of the government in these systems.

Latest of Series of Graduating 
Recitals Given in Beethoven 
Hall Saturday Night-A Suc
cessful Function.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sackvllle, April 1Î.—Exceptionally 
brilliant was the recital given In 
Beethoven Hall, Mount Allison Con
servatory of Music, this evening. The 
graduates were Miss Bertha Carpenter 
Bigney, pianist, Attleboro. Mass.;' and 

Marguerite Atkl

THE TILING IHBIITUS -u General Jobbing Promptly mt Neatly
. . ..rni was ideal.
Under the window of his Dulcluea 

fair did Guglielmo strum the open
ing notes of his “Song to My Passion 
Flower.”

Oh, rapture! At that moment the 
casement was raised, and—

The End. ,

Miss Jessie
reader. Fredericton, N. B.

It is difficult to select special num
bers from such a successful pro
gramme as Miss Bigney rendered, but, 
she certainly scored brilliantly in 
her Interpretation of her Beethoven 
Sonata and the Schumann Novellette.
She performed her various numbers 
with much delicacy and precision.

Miss Atkinson is a reader of much 
talent and her presentation of her 
varied programme proved without a 
doubt her ability to read every style 
of selection. “The Soldier of France” 
was carried through with excellent 
spirit, as was also the “Arena Scene.”
She greatly pleased her audience with 
her humorous numbers. “Platonic 
Friendship” and “Grandpa Keeler.”
Both young ladles are to be congrat
ulated on the splendid style in which 
they carried out their entire pro
gramme.

The g; aduatee were assisted by 
Miss Marion Harnett, Hamilton, Ber
muda, who has a rich soprano voice 
and sang several solos very sweetly.

Programme.
Plano-rSonata Op. 31, No. 1,. Allegro

Vivace..............................Beethoven
Reading—Soldier of France .. ..Ouida
Songs—The Nightingale............. Nevln
Piano Prelude.............................. Chopin

Prelude No. 15, Book 1.. ..Bach
Les Myrtilles...................

Reading—Platonic Friendship
Grandpa Keeler.. Sarah P. Green

Song—Vtllanelle .............Dell ’Acgua â Q r A II DDF 11 O CABI
Reading—Success . .. C. Cr Cameron H. IL VHflr BELL & jUN. 

Sermon in Rhyme .. Anonymous 9

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
Qua Vadla .. Henry Btenklewlcz ae Ccrmaln Street.

Deep in a pine tree glen
Where bitter east winds moaned
And odors sweet and wholesome tilled 

the air,
A flower frail, pink-tinted and in fra

grance sweet.
Blossomed and flourished there.

From underneath dead boughs
And from its brown-leaved bed,
it lifted up its head In mute surprise.
And from Its petals dashed the morn

ing dew,
To view the beauty of the April skies

This spot wind swept by winter’s chil
ly blast.

And hid beneath its mantle of thick 
white.

Burst into beauty first at nature’s call
While other flowers slept in silent

E'er spring had raised their dreary 
winter pall.

Baa. 8» Dak* BL ML

COAL
fresh and bright looking. What do 
you use to clean them?"

Mrs. Peck. "My husband.*

The Substitute.
The Old Lady (to the porter, who 

has been struggling with many pack
ages) : “Very sorry, but I have no 
small change—so would you 
ceptln£a postage-stamp?’’—T

J. D. Taylor, M. P. for New Westminster, makes this 
interesting statement respecting lhe administration of 
patronage In his rhling: —

“As to patronage. I wish to reiterate that, while 
“it is impossible to say what the rake-off is on any 
“single transaction, and while there may be transactions 
“with no rake-off, because the administrator of the pat
ronage, like any other administrator, must edo many 

“ ‘thank yen’ jobs; yet I state in all sincerity that in 
“my riding the administration of the patronage is worth 
“more than the salary of a Cabinet Minister. Who 
“pays? Who but the public? If the patronage were 
“abolished the public would aave in that riding alone 
“that amount of money every year.”

My Coal is good Coal, gi 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

vet

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent 6 Mill streetmind ac

he Sketch
rm 4i

At it a Long Time.
Genial Hostess (having compliment

ed young Briton on his dancing, to 
fascinating foreigner) : "But you 
dance most beautifully. Count.”

Count. "Oh, but I am dancing ever 
since I was a little child.”

Young Briton. “Won’t you sit 
down ?"—Bystander.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

Delivered in bulk dr (n 
Prices low

In this lone spot
Far from the busy haunts.
This flower was there, content to 

bloom and die, .>
While snow-drifts lingered 

pan ion near
And naked limbs swayed neath a cold 

blue sky.

The United States authorities will perhaps find 
it difficult to obtain by negotiation with Ottawa a rever
sal of the pulp-wood policy of Quebec, 
following the Ontario example, and Sir James Whitney 
will not expect Mr. Fielding to negotiate for him with 
Washington. This pulp-wood policy is not a question of 

Mr. Fisher, the Labor leader, took office jtrade so much as it Is a question of local Industry and
forest preservation.

RESERVE
no cam- -----Doctor. “Ah, I see that my

medicine has worked a wonderful 
change in you. You are another than 
today."

Patient. “All right, f doctor ; sec 
you send your bill to the other man.” 
—Pele Mele.

Wasting the Tea.
Why don’t you ask that young man 

up to tea some evening, dear?
I don’t believe it would do any good, 

mother. He’s a confirmed bachelor. 
Detroit Free Frees.

How They Feel About It.
One reason probably, why the wo

men of Kansas do not care to vote 
is because they can.—Kansas City 
Times.

Quebec is

R .P. & W. f. Starr,i —J. B. Patterson.

JOSH WISE SAYS;
“When two girls are very chutomy 

with each other it gives UF impression 
neither one o’ them kin *lt a feller.”

.. Dubois

r
Mr. B. F. Pearson, who owns the Halifax Chronicle 

and Echo newspapers, is a member of the Murray ad
ministration' which has just introduced a measure of 
provincial prohibition with local option for Halifax. 
The Echo declares that it ia opposed to the doctrine 
of prohibition, but it wants to see the sale of liquor 
prohibited in the whole province, Halifax included, so 
that the people will get sick of it

El
Innocent Henry.

“How’s theDiner (to waiter).
Mumm, Henry?”

Walter. Mother’s better, sir, thank 
you, sir.”

I
Suitable Material.

Saptelgli "Chawmln* ,^lrL 
Sweet. Do you know, from tile way 
she looked at me, 1 Jbfiltetre
ahe was twylng to mal* »» impres
sion."

Miss Keen. “I shouldn't wonder. 
People generally select something 
soft for that purpose."

Misa
FIGURES THAT CONTRADICT.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,I The atudebt of affairs who seeks authentic statistics 
has often to make choice from a large assort

the United States Geological Survey not long 
the estimate that the 

tlon had been half expended, an 
rate of supply the coal mines

in a little over a cental?, 
a good deal of currency through Mr. Gifford 

But it has been 
States Secretary 
quantity In the

The despatches tell us that never since the days Once a Pittsburg councilman could 
command a price, but now they give 
themselves away.—Philadelphia Pub
lic ledger.

On the other hand it isn’t necessary 
to wait until y su have as much mo
ney as Rockefeller, before you start 
to do any giving.—Detroit Free Press.

It Is a hasty opinion, to be sure, but 
uid seem that young 1 
successfully with bis lov

it. For of Kossuth has Hungary been so excited as over the 
arrival of Colonel Roosevelt, who is “hailed as the 
apostle of liberty and peace.” 
distinguished Harvard alienist furnishes the reassuring 
information that there Is nothing dangerous In Uie men
tal disease under Which Colonel Roosevelt la laboring.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE3.

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

el supply ef Ui. ns 
thst at the present 
ould be completely 

This statement

At the same time a

Our Boys.
Irate Father. "Umlt,, at .young 

Brown. He saved money . at. college. 
What did you savet"

Son. "I saved B|y brains, sir."

-

PILLOWS «s
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to too Qormaln Street.
It Will be observed with pleasure that all the can

didates for the city council are in favor of a bigger 
and better 8L John.

of the Unit 
*- -he .Beet that I Tï-t Thump! Tb.mpl,— Knox is 

e affairsMrs.

>■/. si

■ ■ V * 1

■
Elea

FOR ALDERMANIC HC

Wn
Respectfully solicita youi

HE STANDS FOR 
GRES8

To the Electors of l 
Saint John :

LADIES AND OENTLI 
You have elected me 

of years *a member of 
Council, and during tha 
endeavored faithfully to 
ligations Imposed upon r 
I will be a candidat» fo

MAYO
at the Civic Election t 
Tuesday the 19th of A pi 
be your will and pleasur 
I shall strive to carry < 
of the office In the bet 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,
JAMES

*
To the Electorate i 

of St. John :
At the request of e la 

citizens, I will be a can 
office of MAYOR at th< 
election.. If elected, I i 
my power to further U 
the citizens and our < 
Soliciting your votes a

Yours falthfuli

DOUGLAS I

TO THE ELECTORS C 
OF ST. JOHN.

I will again be a candi 
man for Queen's Ward 
your support. Should 1 
I shall devote my best 
the past, for the city’s i

E

41*
TO THE ELECTORS C 

OF ST. JOHN:
Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the request of a la 
tax payers, 1 am again a 
Alderman at Large, an 
will endeavor to serve 
ture, as 1 have done in t 
best of my ability.

Faithfully youi 
W. E,

TO THE ELECTORS C 
OF ST. JOHN:

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I will be a candidate 

in Queens Ward at the 
Election and respectful! 
support.

JOHN H.

TO THE ELECTORS C 
OF ST. JOHN.

Lqdlcs and Gentlemei 
the request of many of 
offer for Alderman at L 
a candidate for that o 
day. April 19th.

If elected, I aim1, em 
close and careful atti 
city’s business.

Faithfully yours, 
TlMOTH'

r !
If the electors believe 

of any service in the 
of our civic affairs I ki 
ter means by which to 
cal test of such bel lei 
cltlsens depositing the! 
favor as
ALDERMAN FOR 8YI
at the election on Tu< 

JOHN

DUKE’S V
VOTE FC

G. Herbert
TO THE ELECTORS < 

OF SAINT JOHN. 
Ladles and Gentlemen;

I accede to the req 
friends to offer for the

ALDERMAN FOR DUF

I will heartily thank 
votes and support.

JOH

TO THE ELECTORS I 
OF SAINT JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen;
At the request of a n 

tors I offer myself as ei 
ALOfclRMAN FOR SYI 

Honing that you will 
aj into favorable c 
V ry truly yours. 

STEPHEN

did|
/

rd me electors < J OF ST. JOHN.
/ Jkdles and Gentleme 
f ddldate for Aldermi 
vtkrd at the approach! 
lions. If honored by 
your vote» I pledge my 
tention to all matters p< 
advancement of a bett< 
Bt. John.

Soliciting your vote I 
1 reamin.

Yours reapectfull 
GEORGE

i I

TO THE ELECTORS < 
OF ST. JOHN. 

Ladles and Gentleme 
me last year as one of 
tatlves for the city o 
return for the confident 
I have tried to serve y« 
Ing to lessen your b 
pleased to Inform 
caused an act to 
provides that the rate 
the next six years canm 
With careful manages 
before the time expira 
reduced to $1.60 or $1 

1 would respectfully 
coming election to ga
ther valued support fo 

ALDERMAN AT 
Respectfully ^your.^

Î?

%

m

«

David Lloyd Evans,
begs to inform the public that 

he has reopened his

FIRST-CLASS MEAT & POULTRY STORE
at 250 UNION STREET. 

Prompt delivery—Fresh Stock 
Nothing except best quality and 

at moderate prices. : : : . :

SALE WILL PIPER 20p.c.or Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAIN, Ltd.,

PRINCESS STREET.'Phene, 697 189

A GOOD
THING
TO DO

•Phone 1986-11 
when there's 
anything wrong 
with your 
plumbing.

U. W. WILLIAMS,
M-19B6.11. 18 WATERLOO ST.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importera and Jeweler* - 41 KING STREET

wm
Ü1

kr t %* %
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Election Cards THE WEST 
THIIGII THE WORLD

SEIEI WORDS IT OF IEGIEGTIIG HOMES 
FOR OTHER PLEtSOHES STYLISH

LIGHT-GIVERSTHIRTEEN WILL IE 'DDT IFOR ALDERMANIC HONORS IN OUFFERIN WARD'

Wm. A. Steiper
Rev. Dr. Cutten Warns Against 

Indiscriminate Giving—The 
Church a Good Investment 
forthe State.

Reipeetfully loliclts your support anâ votes
GRESS ,TAND8 F0R ACTIVITY,SUCCESS, INDEPENDENCE AND MO-

If Local Option Vote Carries 
Only Six Can Sell Liquor—- 
References to Campaign in 
Pulpit Yesterday.

Men and Women Spend Too 
Much Time at Clubs, Says 
Rev. Mr. Cody—Sanctity of 
Marriage.

NO REASON why year fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish 4» 
signs—not an old or out-of-date fir* 
ture in our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere such values 
a* we oft er—our customers sat so— 
our business shows It. Put us to the 
test.

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF 8T. JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen—
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

You have elected me for a number 
of years - a member of the Common
Council, and during that time 
endeavored faithfully to fulfil 
ligations Imposed upon me. This yèar 
I will be a candidats for the office of

I will be a candidate for Alderman 
of Ouys Ward at the approaching Civ
ic Elections. If honored by a major
ity of your votes I pledge myself to 
give attention'to all matters pertain
ing to the advancement of St. John.

Soliciting your vote and support,
! remain,

Your respectfully,

In the course of an excellent sér- 
fiion Oh manliness in Germain street 
baptist church, last evening Rev. 
Geo. B. cuitefy Ph.D. president of 
Acadia University, sound* J a warning 
against Indiscriminate giving to char-

Rey, ti. A. Çody, rector of St. .Tames’ 
church, Broad street, made un elo
quent appeal for greater sanctity of 
the "home in his sermon last evening.

“Man led people,” he said, should 
frequently read over the sole mn words 
of the marriage service. History show
ed that the nations which had risen 
to greatness were made up of people 
characterized by the purity and righte
ousness of their home life.”

When the Loyalists who sacrlfled so 
much for the love of king and coun
try and came to Canada, such scenes 
ns Burns pictured in The Cottar’s Sat
urday Night,.were uightly occurrences 
in the little homes carved out of the 
wilderness. It was in such homes that 
the men who laid the foundations of 
Canada were train**!, and it was a 
moral certainty that If the people did 
not preserve th? religious life of their 
homes, Canada would never realize 
the high destiny which Providence has 
apparently prepared for her.

There was a tendency today to ne
glect the life of the home. Men and 
women, too. were spending too much 
time at their clubs and fraternal or
ders, and the children were being left 
to grow up without proper spiritual 
guidance from their parents. Some
thing must be wrong with the home 
life when the husband spent night 
after night at his club.

Referring to the civic elections the 
preacher declared that the citizens 
should regard the exercise of their 
franchise as a solemn function, an 
opportunity of striking a blow- for 
righteousness. Every reform secured, 
every step taken to make the city bet
ter, must improve the conditions of 
the life of the home.

Important as it was to take mea
sures to promote a bigger St. John, 
it was even more important that the 
electors should usé their power to pro
mote a better city—a city wherein 
the home life of the people would be 
conductive to righteousness, and all* 
the surroundings calculated to inspire 
men with love of their city, their fa- 
milieles and their fellowmen.

If the plans of the temperance peo
ple carry in next Tuesday's campaign 
more than half of the city will be 
"dry”. On that day l here will be 
local option contents in two of the 
city wards, and if they Carry it Will 
mak*- a total of seven out ot thirteen 
wards: where the Sale of liquor is pro
hibited. At the last election, Lome, 
Dukes and Victoria wards went / dry 
and the hope now Is to capture Sydney 
and Stanley. For Some years the sale 
of liquor has been prohibited in the 
West Side wards, and with the five 
city wards in the east side there will 
be seven city 
of the ardent is

Reference to the contest was made 
In several of the city churches yester
day, and in every case the issue was 
placed plainly before the people as an 
issue for the whole city, not only for 
the voters of the wards more intimate
ly concerned.

Rev. A. A. Graham, in referring to 
the local option struggle said the 
situation should appeal to everyone. 
Citizens should consider it in its bear
ing on the whole city, as it was a 
most important question for them to 
decide. The co-operation of all Chris
tian people should be obtained on this 
occasion, and if the moral reform 
movement is not successful now it 
will be due to the indifference of the 
Christian people of the city.

Today meetings will be held in the 
North end and in the committee 
vcoms In Sydney ward. The workers 
of the reform partf^nave a good orga
nization and expect to be victorious 
In Tuesday's fight. Most of the work 
already done has been In the way of 
personal canvass, and a large number 
of supporters, they claim, have been 
revealed in this way. The temperance 
people are confident that if the people 
show interest enough to go to the 
polls they will win a victory.

In the wards where local option 
contests are held special ballots will 
be provided to be placed in special 
boxes.

mtty-
MAYOR His text wae, "Quit y«. like men," 

and he first gave as the distinction 
between men and hhimuis the fact 
that men responded to a. moral ap 
-peal, while anlmaJf did not. ‘All 
appeals are not moral," be said, "every 
man who holds out his open hand 
should not be gratified. It takes more 
moral courage to refus*• a man 10 
cents than ten-* five It. Yet students 
of sociological'aondition ; il us that 
we ituist rehiâe If the applicants are 
not worthy.

"A woman once came to my house 
and crying bitterly told such an af
fecting story that 1 felt moved to give 
her the money she asked for. On 
investigation, however. I found she 
was staying at a high priced hot**! 
and was one of the biggest frauds in 
the city. Her. Appeal was immoral 
and I would haVé done wrong to have 
responded.

"When *,m*Wi.,or women give up 
their lives for their children they do 
not respond to- a moral law. The 
care of offsp*rtifg Is the real altruistic 
law and it is HOt true that self-preser
vation is thet Hist law of nature.”

”God 
said Dr.

HARRY G. SMITH.at the Civic Election to be held on 
Tuesday the Ifith of April next. If it 
be your will and pleasure to elect me, 
I shall strive to carry out the duties 
of the office in the best interests of 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,

The St. John FeKvsay Co
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. Jchn.

TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN. 1
lilnWK,I.adles and Gentlemen—At the re

quest of a large number of the citizens 
I will be a candidate for the office of 
Alderman at Large at the civic elec
tion to be held on Tuesday, April 19th. 
As I will be unable to see you all per
sonally, I take this opportunity to so
licit your votes and support, and If 
elected will endeavor to carry out the 
duties of the office to the best of my 
abilli

f wards where the sale 
an offence.JAMES H. FRINK.

BARGAINSTo the Electorate of the Gty 
of St. John : VERY SLIGHTLY USED

At the request of a large number of 
citizens, l will be a candidate for the 
office of MAYOR at the coming civic 
election.. If elected, I shall do all in 
my power to further the Interests of 
the citizens and our city generally. 
Soliciting your votes and support, I

PIANOSy, and in the Interests of the 
city in general.

Respectfully yours.
J. V. RUSSELL.

S46 New Seale WilliamsITO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN. $268.00

$264.00
$256.00

$268.00
$£64.00
$256.00
$225.00

Ladles and Géntlehiên—At the elec
tions on Tuesday. April 19th, I will be 
a candidate for Alderman at Large. If 
elected I will endeavor to keep down 
unnecessary expenditures without ne
glecting the city's interests.

Your faithfully,

OrmeYour» faithfully, Nordheimer by MartinII

douglas McArthur
S Louis Stiner

doqs .yqt want any money," 
Ciytef,THe want- ourselves. 

The verse should read the Lord 
loveth au hilarious fiver. We don’t 
see many people around here giving 
hilariously.”

Dr. CutU 
highest tt-j 
in !h>- best wa
—that maéé b>cOod—ami gave rea
sons for 

“Mone

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

I will again be a candidate for aider- 
man for Queen’s Ward, and solicit 
your support. Should I be successful, 
1 shall devote my best energy, as in 
the past, for the city's welfare.

E. C. ELKIN.

GEOROE A. CHAMBERLAIN.
£18 StephensonTO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF ST. JOHN. $225.00 
$185.00

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

went on to say that the 
atitnanliness responded

the highest appeal

I will again be a candidate for. alder 
man for Lansdowne Ward, and solicit 
our support. Should I be successful,

S24 Brock ley\

m $185.00î shall devote my best energy, as 
the past, for the city’s welfare.

A. O. HAVELOCK WILSON.
♦ answering the call. 

y-M chad*, the cheapest thing 
In the world, .J£ducatici< is a power, 
but it evil," he said in

"but the great-*st thing in 
the world is the respond to God's ap
peal for love and gratitude.

Morning Service.
In the morntffg service Dr. Cutten 

took for his text the wo 
purpose is this waste?' 
was an argument that the church was 
on purely economic grounds a good 
Investment for the state

Dr. Cutten held that in a city like 
St. John the churches saved more 
money to the 
cost. Without 
be worth only a 
price. The churches here and else
where were a protection to life and 
property, and earned from the state 
in that way many times their cost. 
Any citizen who as â nit-mUer of tlio 
community shared in tills advantage 
owed the churches a debt which he 
ought to admit.

Dr. Cutten argued that the church 
had a mission to help the world get. 
rid of four great evils all very ex 

labor troubles, financial

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN:

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Ladles and Gehtlemen—At the re
quest of a large number of electors of 
the city, I have decided to offer as a 
candidate for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE.
If elected I will support all mea

sures which will be In the best Inter
ests of St. John.

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number of 

tax payers, 1 am again a candidate for 
Alderman at Large, and If elected 1 
will endeavor to serve you In tbe fu
ture, as 1 have done in the past, to the 
best of my ability.

Faithfully yours.
W. E. SCULLY.

7 Market Square,
Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

closing,

SIDED OEITH OF 
JOSEPH IL MUTER

rds. “To what «ETON CURLERS 
IT DHL SERVICE

His sermon

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF 8T. JOHN:

R. W. WIGMORE.
Ladies and Gentlemen :

1 will be a candidate for Alderman 
In Queens Ward at the Coming Civic 
Election and respectfully solicit your 
support.

cVpmmunity than they 
them, property would 
fraction of it

TO THE ELECTORS OF 8T. JOHN.
Ladies and Gentlemen—I will be a 

candidate for the Office of Alderman 
at Large at the civic election, Tues
day.. April 19th. I take this opportu 
nlty to solicit your votes and support, 
and If elected will endeavor to earn
out the duties of the office to tbe best 
of my ability, and the Interests of the 
city in general.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN WEATHERHEAD.

Former Resident of Gty Found 
Dead in His Bed at Loch 
Lomond Yesterday—No In
quest Necessary.

a present
Rev. G. F. Scovil Speaks of 

Qualities Which Make Good 
Christians and Good Players 
—Large Attendance.

JOHN H. BURLEY.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Lqdles and Gentlemen—Yielding to 
the requeKt of many of tbe electors to 
offer for Alderman at l^arge, 1 will be 
a candidate for that office on Tues
day. April 19th.

If elected, 1 aba1, endeavor to give 
close and careful attention to the 
city’s business.

Faithfully yours.

FLAMINGf|

JM rsr ARC LAMPS
Bn® “EXCELLO”
/ v ITS ALL RIGHT

ALEX wflMORNE,

Joseph A. Baxter, a farmer, broth
er "of Police Sergeant George R. Bax
ter. was found dead in bed at his 
home near Loch Lomond yesterday 
morning. It is not yet definitely known 
how he came to his death.

Mr. Baxter was in the city on Frl 
day and was the guest of his mother 
on Exmouth street, visiting other re
latives as well.

On Saturday he started home driv
ing part of the distance with n young 
man named Davis, a neighbor. Arriv
ing home he did some light work 
about the farm and then went to his 
room saying he was not hungry and 
did not care for supper.

Yesterday morning when he was 
called for breakfast he did not respond 
and his brother, going to his room 
found him, fully dressed, lying across 
his bed evidently Just w-here he had 
thrown himself when lie came home. 
Life was extinct so his brother drove 
to the city and notified Dr. D. E. Ber
ryman, coroner. The coroner, after 
learning the circumstances of the case 
decided an Inquest was unnecessary.

The deceased was 40 years of age 
and up to five years ago lived ill this 
city. For a number of years he was in 
the civic employ as a teamster and 
while so employed fell, receiving In
juries to his spine which resulted ev
entually in a partial mental derange
ment. At one time he was a patient 
in the provincial hospital for 
treatment of nervous diseases.

Mr. Baxter leaves a widow but no 
children, four brothers and two sis
ters. One brother is in Providence. R. 
!.. one at Loch l.umond with whom 
the deceased lived and two in this 
city.

The members of the Carleton Curl
ing Club in pursuance of their annual 
custom, attended divine service in St. 
Jude's church Sunday morning and 
heard an excellent sermon from Rev. 
George F. Scovil, the chaplain of the 
club. The club members met in the 
rink. Rodney street, and marched in 
a body to the church occupying pews 
reserved for them.

Rev. Mr. Scovil took as his text : 
"Ye have omitted the weightier mat
ters.” as found in St. Matthew XXIII.. 
2ti. In opening he pointed out that 
the fact that the curlers had attend
ed service showed their appreciation 
of the necessity and high duty of the 
worship of God. Such is absolutely ne
cessary for the faithful Christian. Also 
the Christian should be alert to seize 
upon opportunities to honor God faith
fully and earnestly.

lie then drew lessons from the qual
ities required in a keen curler, judg
ment. perserveranre and tbe desire to 
do one’s best. An earnest Christian 
must similarly endeavor to do his best 
to seek the Kingdom of God.

“Most of us." continued the speaker. 
“are prone to magnify the importance 
of unimportant temporal things such 
as the desire for riches, power or posi 
tion. Every man has a purpose of his 
own to accomplish and consequently

vLadies and Gentlemen—In the pres
ent Civic Election 1 am a candidate 

at large, and if kI!pensive, war, 
panic and drink.again for Alderman 

you elect me will continue to urge 
that the city’s business be donè on 
business principles and will stand for 
tbe square honest deal in every In
stance and endeavor to assist in the 
development of our great natural ad
vantages as a manufacturing centre 
and as the Winter Port of Canada.

Yours faithfully.

rn LATE SHIPPING ITIMOTHY O'BRIEN. hBritish Ports.
Manchester, April 15 -Arrived—Str, 

Manchester Mariner fiera St. John NB 
and Halifax.

Sailed—Str Manchester Trader for 
Montreal.

!

%If the electors believe that I can be 
of any service in the administration 
ot our civic affairs I know of no bet
ter means by which to give n practi
cal test of such belief than by the 
citizens depositing their votes in my

ALDERMAN FOR SYDNEY WARD
at the election on Tuesday next.

JOHN B. JONES.

Electrical Contractor.
Foreign Ports

Salem, Mass., Apri 16.—Arrived— 
Schrs Vuldure (Bi ) t om Boston for 
Bear River. NS: Ta> (Br> from St. 
John NB to Salem mr orders ; Otis 
Miller (Br) (for orders.

Vinevard Haven, Muss., April 16.— 
Arrived and sailed Sehr Georgie 
Pearl (Br) from St Un, NB for Pro
vidence.

Boston. Mass.. Ap ! 10.—Arrived— 
Schrs Genevieve tBn from St. John 
NB; Methebesec in ui Bridgewater.

8t_ John, N. B161 Mill street.J. KINO KELLEY^
’Phono M—2344-11.

DUKE’S WARD
The Hotel Raid Cate.In The Police Court.FOR ALDERMAN

John W. Vanwart
In the police court on Saturday 

Wilbur Graham, charged with provid
ing Jacob NofteU, an interdict with 
liquor, pleaded not guilty. Police 
officer Finley gave evidence of find
ing Xoftell intoxicated. Harold Nof- 
tell and Mrs. Noftell testified to 
Jacob Xoftell drinking liquor given 
him by Graham and Joseph Foley 

he

Hearing into the charges in con
nection with the raid on the Metro- 

litan Hotel was resumed in the po- 
< * S. Goggin. 

aln on the stand

po
lice court on Saturday, 
the proprietor, was agi 
and gave evidence of ordering several 
woim-u to leave on account of 
lug dissatisfied with their conduct. 
Several ficticious named appeared on 
tlie register. Witness did not know 
who the person was who registered as 
"Mr. Nobod> from Nowhere." Where 
persons registered, were not assigned 
to looms on the register, wltnes- 
said it was tit rough neglect. The 
hearing was here adjourned until 
Tuesday morning at ten o'clock.

It will be impossible for me to make 
a personal canvas of ths electors, 
again solicit your support, promising 
to continue my efforts for ths welfare 
of the city.

DUKE’S WARD
VOTE FOR

G. Herbert Green
i NS. his be

City Island, N. Y . xprll 16.—Bound 
south—Schrs Ann Trainer from 
Windsor. NS for \ w York; Witch 
Hazel from_jSL John. NB for do.

Vineyarâf fràfWi, .Mass., April 17.— 
Arrived- -Sx hf • Kfbû -11 < Br) from Gut 
tenburg ftir* MnÂB--water.l | 

Portland. Me.. A il 16.—Arrived— 
Sehr Mattie .1 All* nom St. George 
NB for Norwalk.

Arrived April 17 - hr Oriole from
SI. John. NB for N 

Providence, R. I 
ed—Sehr Géorgie i

The defendant on «he stand said 
was out of tile city last Tuesday the

L0RNE WARD i question. In fact he had not 
Noftell for two months. He 

positively denied giving liquor to 
Noftell on Tuesday. Owing to 
contradictory nature of the evidence, 
the case was 
day morning, 
and defence will submit 
dence to. substantialu their stories.

FOR ALDERMAN. things from his own staud
it* most

theTO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen:
1 accede to the request of many 

friends to offer for the office of

°T1 important matter 
dowhich we nil have to 

eternal welfare. It is by all means the 
important thing we must look

ISAIAH W. HOLDER the lied until Monwit h Is our post |Ml
when b► prosecution 

further evi-York.
April 17.—Arri v'- 
il from St. John

FUNERALSng a renewal of your confl* 
the coming election.

Solicit!
dence at aLer."

lu ( onchtsion R**v. Mr. Scovil urg
ed his hearers to be earnest, system 
ntic Christians thus se-king the things 
which are really worth wh 
the service the club marched back 
to iIt** rink and their disbanded.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bain.NB. Wain-Kirk.
Til** residence of, John Kirk. Ilold- 

orville, was the scene of 
t Thursday evening. Ap

daughter Edith was married 
to Frederick Wain of North Billenva, 
Mass. Th** lavg. pqrlur was prettily 
decorated with eyer green, potted 
plants and cut flowers. At the centre 
of ihe room on one side an altar was 
erected with an arch padsiûg over it, 
the railing of the altar and arch were 
trimmed with ever green and tied 
with ribbon. The ceremony was 
formed by Rev. if. H. Nobles of 
John in the presence of a number of 
Invited

was given away
Kirk. Supper was served from 
to 10.30. The bride received numer
ous and valuable presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wain will leave for their future 
home at Bilienca this week.

Th-* funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Bain
took place on

ALDERMAN FOR DUFFERN WARD. LANSDOWNE WARD City Island. N. 'i \prll 17.—Round 
A Lewis from 
ia Queen from

Satui-i.iA morning from 
! itc residence. 2 Hark- - St The 

body was lake» to Holy Trinity 
church where a requiem high mass 
was sung b' Rev. J ,i Walsh. Inter
ment wits made in the New i at nolle
cemetery.

South -Schrs Han 
Port G reville, NS:
Purraboio, NB: Si \nhonjr, do; A K 
McLean from Brid*•-water, NS: Har
old B Consens from si. John. NR.

ih*. AfterI wlH heartily thank you for your 
votes and support.

.u happy 
nil it th.WINTER PORT NOTES i when hisJOHN WILLET. FOR ALDERMAN IT THE OPERN DOUSEW. H. WHITE In A Mine League.

The Victorias on Saturday defeat- 
flrst game of

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF SAINT JOHN.

Ladles and Gentlemen;
At the request of a number of elec

tors I offer myself as candidate for
AL0ERMAN FOR SYDNEY WARD. 

Honing that you will take my can- 
a> into favorable consideration.
V ry truly yours,

STEPHEN B. BU8TIN
TO rHE ELECTORS OF THE CITY J OF ST. JOHN.
/ Adles and Gentlemen—I will be a 

» Adldate for Alderman of Sydney 
vttird at the approaching Civic Elec
tions. If honored by a majority of 
your votes I pledge myself to give at
tention to all matters pertaining to the 
advancement of a better and Greater 
St. John.

Soliciting your vote and support,
I reamin,

Yours respectfully,
GEORGE A. TROOP.

Mrs. Patrick Hughes.
The funeral nf Mrs. Patrick Hughes 

look place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock to the Cathedral, where the 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
A. VW Meahan. Interment was In the 
New Catholic cemetery.

The Allan liner Tunisian, in com
mand of ('apt. Fearfull. arrived in 
port from Liverpool via Halifax early 
yesterday morning, and docked at No. 
6 berth. A large number of passen
gers left the Tunisian at Halifax and 
after discharging 480 tons of cargo 
there, the steamer sailed for this port 
with 21 saloon. 289 second class and 
195 steerage passengers, who were 
forwarded West by special trains yes
terday afternoon Two C. P. R. steam 
ers arrived off the Island yesterday 
morning.

The Mount Temple, Capt. Moore, 
from London and Antwerp, arrived at 
the Island about 7.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning, and docked at No. 5 berth 
about 7 o'clock last, evening. The 
steamer left Antwerp April 6 with 1,* 
200 steerage passengers, mostly Rus
sians. Jews, Poles and Austrians. 
They will be landed this morning and 
forwarded west. The C. P. R. liner 
Monmouth, Capt. Davidson, from Bris
tol, docked at No. 4 berth last even
ing at 5.30 o'clock. Capt. Davidson Ir. 
the new commander of the Monmouth. 
Capt. Kendall, her former master, Kar 
been transferred to the C. P. R. steam» 
er Montrose.

The Monmouth had fine weather, 
and made a quick run across the At
lantic. Eight returned cattlemen came 
across in the steamer which hâs a 
general cargo chiefly of tin. She also 
iias 29 heavy draft horses and one 
thoroughbred consigned to the west.

The C. P. R. st earner Lake Man I 
toba, Capt. Evans, sailed for Liverpool 
on Saturday evening about 5.30 o’clock 
with a large general #argo and 200 
passengers.

ed the Ramblers i- 
a minor baseball I* .sue, by a score 
of 9-2. The game which was played 
on Park’s field, was a nood exhibition. 
Gorman was the slab artist for the Vic
torias while Doyle officiated for the 
Ramblers. Gorman -mtinguiahed him 
self with a pretty si:-Her to>lghr field 
which was responsible for two sacks 
and ('lark was also for a two bagger 
for the Victorias.

Your vote and also your sup
port kindly solicited.

A unanimous verdict of approval 
has been given by the audiences that 
have witnessed the series of perform
ances given at the Opera House dur
ing the past week by the Chicago 
Stock Company. The organization 
came to St. John well recommended 
and much was expected of It. The 
goods have certainly been delivered 
and with plays of the highest class, 
superb scenic surroundings, rich cos
tuming and a capable and well bal
anced cast, the Chicago Stock Co. 
easily takes rank among the first and 
foremost of popular priced, theatrical incidents in Canadian History, 
organizations. Mr. 11. A. Powell. K. (’.. delivered a

Tonight the company will inaugnr- scholarly address in St. Malachi s 
ate the second week of its engage- hall, last evening before a large audi- 
ment with a splendid presentation of enee under the auspices of the Fath- 
David Bel a sco and Henry C. DeMil- er Mathew Association. The speaker 
le's celebrated American drama ".Men took for his subject Some Incidents 
and Women.” This play is conceded jn the History of Canada, and he ex- 
to take rank among the foremost ot plained the many difficulties which 
modern dramas in character and confronted the people in Canada pre
worth and was largely instrumental vlous to Confederation. He gave a gra
in bringing Mr. Relasco into notice ppic description «f the causes and bi
as Americas greatest dramatic auth- <idents leadi
or and stage director. convention in Quebec and paid a glow-

Other plays or the week will be jng tribute to the fathers of Confedera- 
Augusta Evans Wilsons international Uotl. Mr. Powells' lecture was listen- 
success St. Llmo. on Wednesday e(j t0 with rapt attention throughout 
and Thursday evenings; a special an(j a unanimous vote of thanks was 
matinee performance of Charles Cogh- extended him at the close. The lee- 
Ian’s masterpiece "The Royal Box on 
Wednesday afternoon, the New York 
Astor Theatre success “Genessee of 
the Hills" on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, and that rollicking Irish 
comedy "Kathleen Marvourneen" for 
the Saturday matinee.

A large advari- 
bespeaks a serie 
as the hlstor 
Chicago Stock
seen and has conquered all opposition 
by Its general excellence.

Psl.

Miss Evelyn G. Devlin.
The funeral of Miss Evelyn G. Dev

lin took place yesterday afternoon 
from her prents residence Wright 
street, to the Cathedral, where 
the funeral service was read by Rev 
A W. Meahan. Interment was in the 
New Catholic- cemetery.

did guests. The bride, who ear- 
large bouquet of carnations, 

by her brother R
| Harriers' Prizes Presented.

The presentation of prizes consist
ing of cups and medals to the winners 
in the recent Y. M. C. A. sports were 
made In the Y. M. C. A. Saturday ev
ening by Mayor Bullock. Mr. Frank 
White, presided, and besides the 
chairman there were addresses from 
the mayor. G. E. Barbour and E. J. 
Robertson, physical director of the 
institution. One cup, one shield and 38 
medals were presented. The first pre
sentation was a handsome 12 inch cup 
to Pat White, the game little Cape 
Bretoner, who won the 15 mile event. 
A bronze emblem on a weathered oak 
shield was then presented to F. J. 
Horsman. captain of the Harriers’ 
track team. The handsome silver cup 
donated for competition between local 
intermediate basketball teams was 
given to Mr. Hlpwell, captain of the 
Exmouth Y. M. C. A. team which won 
the league without losing a single 
game. Sterling silver medals were pre
sented to winners of first places while 
those who finished In second places 
were rewarded with handsome medals 
of bronze. The medal won by A. W. 
Covey was the 117th awarded the 
crack E. D. C. sprinter and all round 
athlete. After the presentations those 
present adjourned to the dining hall 
where refreshments were served.

S."n

1 OBITUARY.
Mrs. Alnsley W. Smith.

Mrs. Alnsley W. Smith of Young's 
Cove. Queen's Co., passed away on 
Saturday after a short illness. Mr 
Smith, who was the daughter of 
late John Snodgrass, leaves a husband 
and four small children 
Two sisters. Miss Sarah Snodgrass of 
St. John and Miss Maggie of Hamp
ton, and three brothers. Robert Snod
grass of Berlin. New Hampshire, and 
William T. and John M. of Young's 
Cove, also survive.

to mourn.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Ladies and Gentlemen—You elected 
me last year as one of your represen
tative^ for the city of 8t. John. In 
return for the confidence placed in me 
I have tried to serve you by endeavor
ing to lessen your burdens, 
pleased to inform yo 
caused an act to be 
provides that the rate of taxation for 
the nexi six years cannot exceed $1.98. 
With careful management I believe 
before the time expires this can be 
reduced to $1.60 or $1.70.

1 would respectfully ask you at the 
coming election to gtoe me your fur
ther valued support for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE.
Respectfully yours,

FRANK

ng up to the final historic

DEATHSI am 
u that I have 

passed which
ture was tin* last In the F. M. A. ser-

Mabee.—In this city on the 16th Inst., 
only child of Allan 
Mabee, age thirteen

les. William Allan.
P. and Bessie 
months. WÊÊÊÊ

Funeral from his father's residence. 
4K Elm street, on Monday at 2.3u 
o’clock.

Smith.—On the 16lh Inst., Isabella, 
wife of Alnsley W. Smith of Young's 
Cove, Queen’s County, leaving a 
husband and four young children.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

WEDDINGS.
Currie-McManus.—In this city, on 

April 18th. by Rev. J. J. O'Dono
van. rector of the Church of the! 
Assumption. William J. Currie 
Susie G„ daughter of the late 
AlcManus.

ce demand for seats 
s of large audien 
of the week, 
certainly came, was

Vital Statistics.
Eight births, four male and four fe

male. were registered last week and 
eight marriages were recorded. Fif
teen burial permits were Issued.

ThoCapt. Glllis, Marine Superintendent 
of the Donaldson Line, and the office 
staff, left for Montreal on Saturftay 
evening.

y « 
Co.

Felix |
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Packard's Latest-
"Mon-Ami”

Quick to put on-Quick to shine— 
Slow to lose its lustre—Sheds dust 
and water—Softens and preserves the 
leather. In Black andTan—-for men’s, 
women’s and children's shoes.

The higgeel 10c box of Its kind on 
the market. 1 can recommend it. 
Try it.
Thtrt'seAickardDressing to suit n*ry leather.

At AU KALUS*
. L B. PecteN A Ca., Limited,
2
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We have .just received at the Freder
icton warehouse, a Oarload of

STICKNEY ENGINES
fitted with the new pump feed and 

patent battery.

GEORGE J. BARRETT.
FREDERICTONST. JOHN.
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THE STANDARD. MON.PAŸ, APRIL 18 1910.H
STRENGTH OF South African

market is Land Warrants
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT

URDAY’S TRADING ON WAlX ST.
It will pay YOU te look Into tht MONTREAL Bowlii 

Basket I 
The It

Canadian Light and 
Power Underwriting STOCK

6 per cent. Bonde due 1939 with 

STOCK BONUS.

Price 95 * Interact.
Send for Full Information.

We will cell South African Warranta and get top market prloee, char» 
Ing only a commission on the sale. ■ .

Having direct private wire connection with Winnipeg, we are In close • 
touch with the market for Land Warranta.

Orders executed and each paid to sellera soon after receipt of selling
MARKET (Quotation* FurnHhod by Private Wires of J. ©. Mackintosh eni Cb* 

Members of Montreal «too* Exchange» m Prlnoa Wa, Street. 6L Johiw W. 

Bra Chubb’s Cornier.)
Shares.

Sold
e. ..29400 

. . 1300
a .. 000

New York, April 16.—The demand orders, 
for stocks today proved somewhat 
spotty and the price movement Ir
regular, but sustained by the strength 
of special stocks, notably the copper 
group. There was the usual disin
clination to enter on extensive new 
commitments at the week-end. The 
tendency often seen to close up ex
isting commitments at that time was 
under restraint and the market had 
but little profit-taking sales to absorb.
The beginning of next week is await
ed, in fact, to disclose how far the 
demonstration of strength this week 
has served to attract outside interests 
in the market.

The weekly letters sent out by com-

Hleb Uiw t-lo.i
78% . 76% 78%

By direct privets wire, to J. C 
Mackintosh * Co.

Fionaw. r. MAHON & CO-
Investment Banker*. St. John.

’Phone 2058.

76Amalgamated Copper.....................
American fleet Sugar.......................
American Car and Foundry. . .
American Cotton OH. . .
Am. Loct motive................................
Am. Sm. and Rf...................................
Am. Sugar...............................................
Anaconda Copper.................................
American Steel Foundries.. ..
Atchison....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio.........................
B. h. T................................................................
C. P. Railway.....................................
Ches. and Ohio....................................
Chic and St. Paul.............................
Chicago and North Western..............................
Col. Fuel and Iron....................................................
Con. Oas...........................................................................
Denver and Rio Grande........................... 1100
Erie...............................................
Great Northern Pfdi. . .
Gr. Nor, Ore.......................... .
Illinois Central......................
Louis, and Nash..................
Macka.v Pfd...............................
Miss Kan. and Texas .. .
National Lead........................
New York Central..............
N. Y., Ont. and West ..
North. Pacific........................
Nor. and Western...............
Pennsylvania.......................
Peoples Gas.............................
Pressed Steel Car.................
Reading.........................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.............
Rock Island.............................
Sloss Sheffield........................
Southern Pacific.................

4039% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.40% 40%

Cotter (6564%64% 66%Morning Sales. 68
m' ’ ” 63
8434 „ 86% 

126%

M".. .. 300
.. ..16500

Black Lake Common 10 © 25 1-4, 
10 © 25 1-2. 150 © 25 1-2, 25 © 25 3-4,

Black Lake Pfd., 25 @ 65, 25 @ 66. 
25 @ 65.

Crown Res., 75 © 318, 75 © 320, 
100 © 320, 100 © 325, 150 © 328 
200 © 328. 10 © 328, 25 ^ 328.

Cement Common, 25 © 24, 25 © 24 
175 & 24, 10 © 24 10 © 24. 150 © 24. 
120 © 24. 10 © 24, 100 © 23 3-4, 5 © 
23 3-4, 30 © 24. 25 © 23 3-4, 100 © 
23 3-8, 25 © 23 1-2. 100 © 23 1-2, 25 
© 23 1-4, 25 © 23 1-4. 20 © 23 3-8. 10 
© 23 3-8. 60 © 23 1-4, 50 © 23 3-8, 
50 © 23 3-8. 100 @ 23 3-8, 100 © 23 3-8 
100 © 23 3-8.

Cement Pfd., 2 © 89 1-2, 3 © 89 1-2, 
40 © 89 1-2, 10 © 89 1-2, 50 © 89 1-2. 
100 © 89 1-2.

Dominion Coal Company, 50 © 68. 
50 © 6k. 25 © 68. 50 © 68. 75 © 68.
25 © 68. 25 © 68 1-4. 26 © 68 14.

Dominion Iron Common, 75 © 66- 
3-4, 25 © 67 1-2, 25 © 67 1-2, 200 © 
67 1-2. 75 © 67 1-4, 3 (S' 67 1-2, 25 © 
67 1-4. 60 © 67 3-8. 50 © 67 3-8. 50 ©
67 3-8, 50 © 67 1-2. 50 © 67 1-2, 25 ©
67 3 8. 100 © 67 3-8. 10 © 67 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 © 1&06, 25 
@ 106, 7 © 106 1-4.

Halifax Tram., 1 © 124.
Ill. Pfd.. 1 © 90 1-2.
lAurentide Pfd., 50 © 135, 16 © 

135, 10 © 135, 10 © 135.
76 © 137 1-4, 50

Howard P. Robinson, Mir,
84% 8(1%

411% *’ 47%
69* 68%

114%

Olraet Private Wlw Oi800 126% 126% Mcmkvrci of Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Main—2128.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
46% 47%

«2%
40W

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No Me. dvea -Mu»K?

?uranSrra"r^r2,<rlndu,.?Si a™» 
am6 “ 'SUN*Va°r‘.JX -h.
amount of stock outstanding. a*}nuw 
dividend rate, percentage earned lot 
th* lasi year, high am.' low prices 
1901. eta We claaalfy the 
Issunu ne follows: Investment. »*au 

Ament and BpecuiaUva

62% St John* N« B114%
112

80)6*%,

M
114%
112%

1161700
112. 800 112

81«0%2900 81
Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat183% "88%

144%
W"
144%

88%SI 00
143%4300 wINSURANCE155

i41% • ■ ■ F. 'lie**
43 43
30%'u 31 

138% 139%

let * * hi"

lût ■ ici
77%. 77% 
44% • 44%

144% 144143%
43% JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St43
30% 31%3300Railroad Bonds 140* 1200 140

fiTHE MERCANTILE MARINEa new decision in market operations 1 ,,L l»l-liunil I ILL. mnimsh 
on the part of the speculative public 
at lar

69%1500 few days in St. Stephen-.
C. H. Lynott was a passenger to St. 

John on Tuesday.
Miss Annie Spires, of Calais, Is vis

iting her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Murray re

turned on Saturday from a visit to the 
border town.

C. H. McGee arrived from St. John 
on Tuesday.

Hampdeu Glllmor, Bonny River, was 
In town on Friday.

Charles Finnigan is visiting at his 
home here.

Roscoe Burgess, Mascurene, was in 
town on Monday.

Ms. Frred McKIllop and baby, 8L 
John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Matheson.

Judge Cockburn, St. Andrews, Is 
spending the week in town.

Edward White of Red Rock, visited 
friends here on Friday.

(’apt. Kelson uud Ike Cross, of Beav
er Harbor, were visitors this week.

Dan Young visited bis borne, Red 
Beach, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Storey are 
moving in the house owned by Howard 
Allen.

I. E. Glllmor, Second Falls, was in 
town on Friday.

Thomas McIntyre returned from 
Norton on Saturday.

H. McLean, L'Mtete, was a visitor 
oil Saturday.

Rev. Fathers Maloney and Borgh- 
man, of St. John; Father Horan of 
Valais, and Father Doyle of Mil I town, 
were guests of Rev. Father Carson 
last week.

Miss Edna O'Brien returned on 
Monday from a pleasant visit in Deer

Mr. Murphy, of the Pulp Company, 
arrived from New York on Monday.

Thomas Kent returned last, week 
from a trip through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Johu Murphy is visiting Mrs. 
Lawrence Murphy thl 

John Phillips was a passenger to 
St. Stephen on Tuesday.

Miss Dlnsmore, Lu bee. Me., is visit
ing Mrs. James Irvine.

Mr. Skeen, Pennfleld 
on Wednesday.

Wm. Beaney, Red Rock, visited St. 
George on Wednesday.

Douglas Spinney, Pennfleld, was Ih 
town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Sam Crai 
on friends here 

Bert Armstrong left last week for 
New River

Miss Knight of the High school 
staff Is on the sick list.

J. B. Spear was in St. John last 
week.

Miss Jennie Mealing, who has been 
spending the winter In Boston Is ex
pected home next week.

W. A. Gallant has purchased and Is 
occupying the house owned by Wm. 
Cameron.

Lawrence Murray is opening a new 
hotel in the Frau ley House.

Mrs. Ed. McGrattan and Miss Bessie 
visited the border town last week.

Mr. A. Nesbitt, of St. Stephen, to 
in-town this week.

Messrs. Robinson and Ivochart who 
have been in town for some weeks 
past left on Saturday for Hampton.

in’
deled ou the New York block Ex 
change. The oata Include
amount of bond» outstanding, me « 

it nations, whether In coupon 
registered form, interest datesi a«o

- futurues as follows: High gril» j“T“l. 
ment». Conservative Investment», an»
F cm!-Speculative Investment*

We execute commission order» UF2» 
the New York Stock Exchange. W# 
allow Interest on daily balance». •uB- 
lect :o draft, or on money P *cea 
wltb us -.ending It» Investment

SPENCER TRASK & C0„

140%
161% 151200

77*44%

125%

44%98004 84 ge as distinguished from the 
limited circle of professional gun r|8ea today.

traders In stocks and the habitual gun 8et8 today......................... 7.08
operators with Inside information of gun ri8e8 tomorrow................... 5.36
corporation and financial affairs who Sun set8 tomorrow.................... 7.09
seek to initiate stock market move- ^ow water.................
ments and to profit by the latter In- High water.* . *. . 
curslon of the wide» circle of buyers. Low water.". .. ..
Since the Supreme Court announced nigh water.*. 
the reassignment of the anti trust 
cases on Monday, the preliminary 
steps of such a movement, have been 
traceable In the market. Next week 
is expected to show whether encour
agement is offered for pursuing the 
campaign.

The copper stocks were affected 
by reports of large sales of the metals 
at the week's low prices, but the re
ports lacked

The material strengthening of the 
condition of the banks disclosed by 
the actual changes, both by gains in 
cash and reduction of deposit liabil
ities through loan contraction, explain 
the manner in which the 
et eased towards the close of the

Bonds were steady. Total sales, 
par value, $901.000.

U. 8. Bonds were unchanged In the 
bid price on call from last week.

DAILY ALMANAC.83%83% 84.. 700
124% .VJ25 

7^4 .137%

126%3200 6.38

ÏN46
137%
104%
137%

for
Iks;

137%
104%
137%
111%

1200
103000

.5800 ...............0.59
7.11 f

S $SI
. ,?v 78% 

i28%

28%*"
33 V-'

’ 700 .................1-26
..............8.00167%16200

f m38 %39%500
48% 49%.. 2500 Arrived—Saturday.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, for New 
York, D J Purdy, 250 tons hard coal.

Str Lake Erie. 4846, Carey, Liver
pool, CPU, mdse and pass.

Schr Roger Drury (Am) 307, Cook 
Boston, RC Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Rex, 57, Richard
son, Waterside; Lennle and Edna. 30. 
Guptlll, North Head; Rowena, 84, Al
exander, Pt Wolfe, via St. Martins; 
Two Sisters, 85, Alcorn, Riverside.

78%Investment Banker», 
m and Pine Streets, New 
b Office. Albany. N. Y.. U 128%Wl

l.n 128%
140%

Montreal Howe 
© 137. 100 © 1 

Montreal Street Railway. 25 © 246- 
1-2. 50 © 246 1-2,10 © 246 1-2 50 © 
246 1-2., 100 © 246 1-2, 100 © 247.

N. S. Steel Common, 25 © 82, 25 
© 82 1-8. 25 © 82.

New Quebec, 25 6î 40 3-4. 50 ©
40 3-4, 60 © 40 3-4, 26 © 40 3-4. 60
(a 40 3-4, 50 ©' 40 3-4, 20 © 40 3-4.
25 © 4u 3 4. 15 © 41. 100 © 40 3-4.
10 © 40 7-8,
26 (a 40 3-4, 25 © 40 5-8, 200 © 40 3-4 
60 © 40 5-8,
25 © 40 1 ”
25 © 40 :
50 © 40 12.

N. S. Steel Pfd.. 11 © 121.
Ogilvie Common, IV © 139, 10 ©

............ 11600er,
37. 14(1140140"Soo",111., and Boston.

28%28% 28',Southern Railway..................
Texas and Pacific.....................
Union Pacific...............................
XL S. Rubber.............................
United States Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel. Pfd.........................
Wabash..........................................

Sales. 1 p. m.—250,000.

3333% 33%
188%188%

43%
87%

122
22%

188% 188
4444 m v;4 l** ” '
87%88

122% 
* 22%

official authority.
22%/ tWE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 

to keep well Informed on condition» 

effecting their securities.
The Review will be found of ma

terial assistance In following the 

trend of general business a* well as 

the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- 

•ut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice at all times on «natters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi

ties.
Write at ones for tne latest Review

—r
Cieared—Saturday.

Coastwise—Schrs Sam Slick, New
comb, Sackville; Mayflower, 25, Farns
worth, Hampton. NS; Halim Bros, Out
house, Westport.

Schr D W B Holder. Rockport, mas-

100 © 40 3-4. 50 © 40 6 8 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

* //DEALINGS 
OF A WEEK 

IN REVIEW

:
money mark-20 © 40 3-4, 50 © 40 5-8,

. 25 © 40 3-4 25 © 40 3-4,
3 4. 75 © 40 3-4. 25 © 40 3-4,

IP
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Bid. Ask.

«a—
*<-: MF-dar* iter.

Schr A V Conrad, Corkura, Lunen
burg, J W Smith.

. 37 -Beaver ........................
Brewery Pfd. .. . 
Brewery Bonds ,.
Hillcrest....................
Hillcrest Pfd. .. . 
Cubait Central .. . 
Green Meehan ..
McKinley....................
Otisse .........................
Little Nlpissing .. 
Cobalt City .. .. 
Kerr Lake.................

Nancy Helen .. .. 
N. S. Cobalt .... 
Peterson’s Lake ..
Rochester..................
Mexico........................
Silver Queen .. .. 
Silver Leaf .. .. 
Trethew;
Temiska

138. 95 98
Penman Common, 100 <5' 62 1-2.
R. & (>.. I 'U 86.
Rio. 50 © 95 1-2.
Textile Common. 100 © 73 1-2. 6 ©

73 I-2, 60 © 73 1-2. 100 (a 74 1-8. 75
■„ 74. 25 © 74. 75 © 74. 25 © 74, 60
© 74. 25 © 73 3-4, 160 © 73 3-4,
© 74. 50 © 73 7-8, 50 <U 73 7-8.

Sailed—Saturday.
Sir iAke Manitoba, Evans for Liv

erpool, CPR, pass and mdse.
Schr Peerless, Wilke. City Island, 

for orders, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Schr Cora May. McLean. City Island 

for orders, Stetson, Cutlelrl land Co.
Schr Manuel R Cuza (Ah) Gay ton 

City Island, for orders, Stetson. Cut
ler and Co.

101
It Is 3025 CLIFTON.

83 85 B*»e Cotter, crack OntaiClifton, April 16.—The weather this 
week has been unusually 
this time of the year. Grass has start
ed considerably. Thu season is much 
In advance of last, year. The water 
is rising very rapidly. At Moss Glen 
the steamer is unable to land.

The steamer Hampton running from 
Hampton to St. John, made her first 
trip on Saturday. She had quite a 
number of passengers.

During the past week the farmers 
have been very busy rafting their

The gasoline woodcutter has been 
very busy cutting the wood iround 
here. Mr. C. E. Paddington has charge 
of the machine.

The many friends of of Mrs. Percy 
Paddington will be glad to learn that 
she paaried the operation successfully 
although still very ill.

The many friends of Mrs. A. G. 
Brien will be glad to know that she 
is improving in health.

Mr. Sandford Evan and Mr. Percy 
Paddington were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. N. Paddington on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alsla Barr and little 
son Kenneth came down from Hamp
ton on Saturday and spent Sunday 
and Monday visiting in Moss 
and Clifton returning home on Mon
day evening.

Mr. Hamilton of Restlgouelie Co., 
spent Sunday the guest of Miss Cook, 
Moss Glen, returning home on Mon-

1110
warm for3 6

Now York, N. Y.. April 17,-Lalent 
speculative forces were loosened in 
the stock market by the Indefinite 
postponement of the anti-trust cases, 
which is the practical effect of the re
assignment of these cases for argu
ment by the Supreme Court 

The unexpected announcement of 
that action last Monday was the signal 
for hasty and urgent ebverlng of 
shorts and a violent rise in prices in 
the stock market. Some hesitation 
followed but wm suc<|^M| by a well 
ordered and comprehensive rise in the 
market. ;

Opinion remained unaltered as to 
the importance of the questions at is
sue in the anti-trust cases for the 
whole business and financial world, 
and an early determination of those 
questions would have been preferred, 
but it was concluded that financial 
and industrial activities were not like
ly to halt or even to hesitate for so 
long a period of suspense as that like
ly to occur helore these cases come to 
a decision. The stock market element 
has presented a conviction that Hie 
weekly expectation of a decision of 
these cases has constituted ..the main 
repressive influence on stock market 
activity.

There has been, a 
forces to advance th 
with the removal of (big Influence. 
The necessities of an uncovered short 
interest were a substâ|vial iÿd to the 
movement.

Rumors of intended dividend in
creases especially o^ Util ted States 
Steel did duty in helping bh the move
ment. It was intended, éVtdènlly, as 
a demonstration of cdnfid’ûndë on the* 
part of the financial pow'ers for effect 
in lnciti

96. .. 92
.... «7 

. 24
. .. ::h 
.... 8.9U 
.... 3.93

Crack Ontario Ri 
He Is In the P 
Little Difficult 
—His Best H

26
Twin City, 25 © 114.
Commerce Bank, 5 © 211. 
Hochvluge. 50 © 144.
Molson s Bank. 11 © 210.
N. S. Bank. 2 © 284 7-8, 7 ©

284 7-8.
Royal Bank. 4 © 234 1-2. 1 © 234. 
Union Bank, 10 © 144 7-8.

32
9.00
3.95 Arrived—yesterday.

Str Oruro from Bermuda via Hali
fax, with general cargo, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Str Monmouth from Ix>ndon and 
Brlstor, with pass and gen cargo. CPR.

Str Mount Temple, from Liverpool 
with pass and gen cargo, CPR.

7 10
38 40

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 2624
17% 18%

.. .. 1.27Banker*
10 14

New York<2 Broadway, 
llâe.uoare N«w York Block Exchange.)

98 was in townMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
. ...1.38 1.40ay ■. -

Morning Sales.
0 at 3.90; 200 at 

at 3.95; 50 at 3.94; 100 at 3.89; 100 at 
3.90; 800 at 3.94.

Eddie Cotter the crac 
long distance runner of 
Ont., accompanied by Dlcl 
trainer, and Neil Murph; 
the C. P. R. steamer l^ai 
for England oh Saturday, 
is being sent across to tl 
try by the Spectator’s A. 
ton to compete In the 
Marathon May 21. He 
Canadian to compete in. 1 
Hah race which is held un 
pices of the Polytechnic 
London over the course i: 
by Doraudo in the Olymp 
of 1908. Cotter was bon: 
ton 22 years ago and sta: 
In 1904. He weighs 13! 
running togs.

In conversation with 
reporter on Saturday at 
Cotter stated that he wa* 
of condition and expects

727"
Vessels Sound to B«. John. 

Steamer*.
Kanawha, Llondon, sld April 6. 
Victorian. Liverpool, sld Apr 15. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, sld. April 6. 
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 

sld April 6.

By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. 3.94: 300l^Rose. 10

rug. Back Bay, called 
this week.

Miscellaneous
The Boston Curb.

East Butte 8 1-2 to 9.
X. B. 40 3-4 to 4L 
New Cons. 21 3-6 to 22.
Lake 60 to 60 1-4.
Ely. Central 1 to 1-16.
Boston Ely. 3 1-8 to 1-4.
Davis 2 1-4 to 3-8.
First Natl. Copper 2 3-4 to 30. 
Trinity 7 to 1-2.
II. S. Mining 45 1-4 to 3-4. 
Mexican 3 to 1-2.
Chino Copper 13 3-4 to 14. 
Granby 49 b.

Ask Bid
. . 27% 25Asbestos.................

Asbestos Pfd.. .
Bell Telephone..........................146
fan. Par. Rail.......................183% 183
Can. Converters....................... 44 .43
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . . .61% 61
Dora. Tex. Com....................... 74
Dom. Tex. Pfd....................... 103
Dora. Coal..
Dom. Coal Pfd..
Dora. I. and S.................... 67%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd................106
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd........................
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 124 123%
Illinois Trac. Pfd.................90% .............
Laurent ide Pfd..................... 135 135
Lake Woods Pfd.............................. 127
Lake Woods Com.................143 140
Minn.. St. Paul S8 Marie. 140% 140%
Mexican.................... .. ..80
Mont. Telegraph. . .. .152
Rio Com....................................95%
Mont. St. Rail..................... 247
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com.... . .
Mai-kay Pfd.. . . .
Nlpissing.........................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .82% 81%
Ogilvie Com..........................138% 137
Ogilvie Pfd............................. 127
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman........................
Penman Pfd..
Rich, and Ont. Nav...................86% 86
Rio Jan. Bonds.......................... *... 95%
San Paulo Tram.............................. 146
Shawlnlgan...................................99% 99%
Tor. St. Rail......................... 123% 122
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .115 

Electric. . . . . 12

93 %
Schooner*.

Alaska, New Haven, sld March 22. 
Johu A Beckman, Boston, aid. Mar.

326 27.

72% Va***!* l* Port.
Steamer*.

Ouzembo, 121. A. W. Adams. 
Pomeranian, 2700, Win Thomson and

Louisbnrg, 1181, R P and W F Starr 
Waverley, 1445. W Malcolm Mackay 
Empress of Ireland, 8.028, CPR Co. 

Lake Erie, CPR.
Oruro. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Monmouth. CPR.
Mount Temple, CPR.

Schooners.
A. V. Conrad, 147. Jones and Smith. 
Arthur H Wright, Percy Evans. 
Almeda Wiley, 493, J A Moore and

Helen G. King, 126, A W Adame. 
Nellie, 160, J. W. Smith.
Alma, 140. C. M. Kerrison, ballast 
Aldlne, 292. A. W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
Domain, 91. C. M. Kerrison.
Eva C. 249, A W Adams..
E Mcrrlam. 331, A W Adams. 
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, master.
Hunter. 181. D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P Mclntyra 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jeanne A. Pickles. Crosby & Co.
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith.
J H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison, 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205.
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C. 88, A W Adams.
Isiah K Stetson, master.
Ltszle H Partrick. 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley. 240. A W 

Adams.
Minnie Slauson, 271, master.
Myrtle Leaf, 335, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Otis Miller. 98. J Smith.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrison. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W Cooper, 130, A W Adams. 
Tarbox, 299, master.
Oriole. 124. J Splane and Co. 
Ravola, 122, J W Smith.
Romeo. 111. P McIntyre.
Thomas Hlx. 99, C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299 I W Smith. 
Wandrian, 310, J. A. Likely.

Glen67%.. 68 
. .115 114

67% Co.
106

96 iNEWS SUMMARY.
99%

Mr. Allen Keirstead of Belllsle 
spent Sunday at Moss Glen the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.

Hon.G.H.Flew welling returned home 
from Fredericton on Wednesday ac
companied by his wife and daughter, 
Miss May. Mr. Flew welling is im
proving.

Mr. Gilbert 
the contract for the Perry's Point 
ferry service and expects soon to be
gin his duties.

Mr. and M 
and little son 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Paddington on 
Wednesday.

DOMINION ATLANTIC By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. BIG BOSTOI 

MARATHOI
gathering up of 

e level of pricesS.S. ••Yarmouth’’ leaves Reed’s 
Point *Vharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at DIgby with trains east and 
•west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

Serious storms in the South and 
Southwest.

Lackawana labor situation serious
<1 a tie-up is threatened.
Bradstreet's reports less evidence 

of strain in the labor situation and 
easier prices helping export trade.

Dun’s Review says growing disposi
tion of pig iron unsettled iron and 
steel market and reports signs of 
curtailment and production.

Banks gained $3.560,000 on week's 
currency movement.

Copper authorities report better 
outlook for spring business.

lxmdon expects rather easier mon
ey week with market hardening to
ward end of month.

Further gold exports expected by 
Tuesday's boat.

78%
148

Wetmore, of Clifton, has Co.95A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
246%
137% T0M0I. .137% 

. . 92
rs. C. E. Puddlngton 
Eldon were guests ofN. B. Southern Railway 7778

\9%10
ng a reflex action along the 

nerves of the industrial system, which 
was reported to be distrustful of the 
uncertain mood which has been preval
ent in Wall street. The necessity for 
further financing confronts the great 
railroad corporations and strength in 
the stock market Is calculated to fac
ilitate that process. There was no ev
idence of a widespread participation 
in the market outside of the inspired 
and professional sources.

Material declines during the week 
in various « lasses of provisions, in 
grain and in cotton were of special 
importance for that reason. Favorable 
conditions for the crops conducted to 
this and holders for high prices of the 
old crop were left in danger of hav
ing overstayed their market.

Numerous settlements of labor dis
putes were of good import and the 
universal advancing tendency of wages 
carried with it belief in a coming up
ward revision of «freight rates by the 
railroads.

Boston, Mass., April 1 
the long distance 
of the sensational finish 
pic Marathon at London t 
has diminished the Best 
Tuesday will hold the 14 
Its classic race from Asti 
ton. with an entry list c 
athletes. These runners 
all parts of the United 
from Canada. Never befor 
try list from the Dominio 
this year. Thirteen provli 
have signified their inten 
From New York nearly : 
entered and Portland, 8 
pears on the list.

With many entries of t 
Greek, French, Italian, F 
llsh. Canadian and Irish 
event will have a truly 
aspect.

Th- » arrangements of pi 
ngali obtain. The distal 
what less than 25 miles— 
athoL distance. The star 
one mile beyond the tow 
and the roads leading to 
the Boston A. A., clubht 
fot mly even of surface all 
Ing several 
those favor 
finish are several Canadii 
eluding Charles A. Pat 
mouth, N. S.; Fred L. C 
herst, N. 8.; A. Robllla 
the Quebec snowshoe cha 
Wolfe, Dartmouth, N. £ 
Corkery, Toronto; Chas. 
il ton. Ont.

On avd after SUNDAY, Oct. 8, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

runninf.... 113 8T. MARTINS.

St. Martins, April 15.—A. F. de- 
Forest drove out from St. John on 
Monday and registered at the St. 
Martins Hotel.

F. D. Brown has returned home 
after a visit with friends In Tyne
mouth.

Allison Rourke. accompanied by 
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Moran, drove to 
St. John on Monday.

Warren Seely, of Salmon River, 
was in the village this week.

Roy Powers returned from a busi
ness trip to Sussex on Wednesday.

James Sshoales drove to St. John 
on Monday and returned the next

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES62%
87%

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West 8l John

Arr. 81. Stephen .. .. ,.12.30 p. nv
Lv. 6L Stephen.....................1.45 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen......................1.4» p. m.
Arr. West St. John................... 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

7 AS a. nt ALICI> TENDERS will lx? received at 
of flee «if the Common Clerk, room No. 

3. City Hall. addn-Bwed to him marked 
• Temler for Supplies" up to 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday. 26th April inst. for the follow
ing supplies for the i'uhllc Work» De
partment, vlx: —

i lie

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

113
10Toledo 

Tri City Pfd.. ... 
Winnipeg Electric. . . .379

Banks.

.... 99 
178%

1000 table. Gas Works Coal Tar.
95 tons Trinidad Lake Asphalt.

600 loads Bank Sand.
40 cords of Hardwood 

yellow birch).
square yards Spruce Paving Blocks.

All of whlrh are to he according to »peei- 
ticalions to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer. Room No. 5, City Hall, amt 
to be delivered In such quantities and at 
such- times as may be ordered by the 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, of 
the estimated full value of «-ontract at 
prl«.*e named in tender will be required.

The «miy does not hind iis.-if t<« accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No tender will be accepted uni 
mis supplied by the City Engin 
The City reserves the rlglil to Increase 

the quantities up to 10 per cent, nbovs 
those estimated and such Increase to h* 
at prl<-e tendered. Si. John. N. B., 16th 
April, 1910. WM. MURDOCH,

City Engineer.

(rock maple, orNew York. April 16—Aside from 
the confirmed reports of severe storm 
in West Tenn.. and Northern Miss., 
there was no news but the bulls made 
capital of both at Liverpool and In 

markets which eased and 
opened up about five points. There
after the day's business was small 
with prices inclined to sag of their 
own weight. Everybody is waiting 
for the notice which is 29th of the 
month to see what happens on May 
tenders. The bulls reiterate their In
tention to take all cotton. Meantime 
the staple is rapidly finding its way to 
this centre ami the spot Interests say 
they will be able to tender a bale for 
every spot contract. It Is obviously 
dangerous to trade in the present crop 
months.

150British. . 
Commerce
Hochelaga..................
Montreal..................
M olson’s....................
Merchants.................
Nova Scotia. . .

6000211
144

* ! 251 * '
210 our own177 James Shoal es drove to 8t John 

Hampton on Monday.
Milton Du 

guest at the 
Misses Grace and Emma Hickie of 

Fairfield, were visiting friends In the 
village on Sunday.

Miss Jean Patterson has returned 
home after spending the papt month 
in St. John.

Alex. Howard, of West Quaco is 
visiting in Fredericton.

Wm. Smith spent a few days In the 
city this week.

J. P. Mosher and daughter. Miss 
Hattie, drove to St. John on Tuesday.

NMsk Jean McEwen who has been 
visiting friends in the city returned 
home on Tuesday.

Charles Allen has returned from 
St. John.

Miss Lela White, who is teaching 
at Tynemouth Spent Sunday at home.

Geo. W. Vaughan drove to 8t. John 
this week.

E. IL Wtshart is visiting friends at 
Rothesay. . „ ,

Canon A. W. Smlthers. of Frederic
ton, administered Holy communion 
In Holy Trinity church on Sunday 
morning and occupied the pulpit in 
the evening. While In the village he 
was the guest of Mr. E. McBride.

j. E. Boyer drove to St. John on 
Friday, returning on Saturday.

K. P. Hughes, of St. John, was a 
guest at the St. Martins Hotel on 
Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Fletcher, who has been 
visiting her parents returned to St. 
Martins on Teeeday.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS 285
128Quebec...................................

Royal............. •• ••
Toronto..................................
Township. .........................
Union of Canada. . •

nn, of Hampton, was a 
Wishart House this week234

April 6 and 20 Second-Class Round
Trip Tickets

219
160

May 4 and 18 
June 1.15 & 29

144%ISmUEO FROM ALBERT.
Albert. April 16.—Harland Porter, 

of the Cape, und a young man named 
Sleeves of Lower Hillsboro, left Mon
day for Vancouver.

R. Chester Peck and Mr. Gnaves of 
Albert, and Edward Turner of River
side. left by Tuesday's train 
same place.

E. E. Peek returned from a trip to 
St. John and Sussex Tuesday.

A. C. M. Lawson, a former popular 
school teacher at Hopewell Hill, was 
In Albert Tuesday.

ST. JOHN, N.R

!CLOSING STOCK LETTER.TOJgiy 13 and 27 Winnipeg. .$32.40 
Brandon... .34.40
Regina..........38.90
Saskatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

1 hills on the 
ed for leading

NTYRE,ADAM 8. MACI
fompt roller.Aug. 10 and 24 By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
ti

i|Sept. 7 and 21

BICYCLESJUDSON A CO.Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of

New York. April 16—Very little 
was expected of today’s short session 
of the stock market and no one was 
disappointed. The general list was 
fairly steady, but price changes were 
irregular, the finals ranging fraction
ally above and below last night's 
closing. The metal shares showed 
strength under the leadership of Am 
algamated which responded rather 
easily to moderate purchases based 
upon a reported improvement In the 
metal trade. Dealings in the general 
Hat were confined largely to the trad
ing element and while there was a 

Scaled proposal» will be received at tide limited demand about the only supply 
offi< «• until 2 o’clock. Monday. May 2nd. of stocks came from the room con- 
mi* i * h *! t ' h i Î •' a 11 ' j « -u no *n ° n tlngent and represented largely an

-i l; "T.»- •■vm.in* up of commitment, over the 
dci for addition to MuAdam Station and week-end. The market has worked

into a more normal position and will 
ifSSitmn n'SS*liorol!2E£l be »u«cepttt,le lo more nomil Influen- 
vv«*um»r*\ l »h iHion Emrinevr, ce». For the present, sentiment Is 

John. N. a. -or from f. m fiuiter. fairly c heerful and the probabilities
r!w IV‘i "rrlrvi'd n-6-,-t all ten- point to a further improvement of 
nsm »■ rvwrvca o r»jec* an X n ^ ^ tbere ip » IBBCtlOh Of

Marine Notes.
Schrs Peerless, Cora May and Manu

el R Cuza sailed from here Saturday 
for City Island for orders.

It Is reported that the Btr Prince Ru 
pert will be on the bay route between 
St. John and Digby by May 20th.

Allan Une str Victorian sailed from 
Liverpool Friday on her last trip of 
the season to St. John.

Up to Saturday there have been filed 
at the customs house cargoes for 99 
steamships which took away goods val 
ued at $16.082,312 and foreign goods 
valued at $4.297,044, making a total 
of $20,379,356. The grain shipments 
so far amounts in round numbers to 
7,300.000 bushels and the flour ship
ments to 847,000 sacks.

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
klntoah A Co.

LO\?URATCS

To Othmr Pointm
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Bacord. BICYCLE MUNSON
Bt Cal Price* »49 Veaee Si.
5»odifCctPrl— Catalog** TORONTO

W. B. IUWAR1>, Ü.P. A. C.P.B.. sr. JOHN

High. Low. Bid. Ask
12.28 30
14.94 9

84 8
14.56 6

57 5
87 88
95 96
45 47
30 31

VETERAN PLAYEf

Dubuque, Iowa, April 
Loftue, veteran baseball 
manager, died today aft 
ness of cancer of the thi 
64 years old. Loftue v 
of the Three-I League 
was former manager of 
Milwaukee, Cleveland. 
Chicago and Washington

APril............. ! 14.90
WATERBOROUGH.

Waterborough, April 16.—The Grand 
Lake is once more open to navigation 
and the whistle of tugs and the white 
sail of the sailing craft cause one to 
believe tbut spring Is again upon us. 
The May Queen came up Wednesday 
as far a« Douglas Harbor, but did not 
come to Young’s Cove.

The high water wharf at Young’s 
Cove is not yet completed but is ready 
for the May Queen.

The roads in this section are In a 
very soft condition, worse than in 
other years.

Miss c. Z. Earle who was so 111 with 
whooping cough. Is better, and Intends 
returning to Normal School the first 
of next week.

General Superintendent’s 
Office, C P. R, St 

John, N. B.
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

May ..

July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. .
Oct. ..
Dec.............. .... .13.37

i{§
. ..14.62 
. ..13.93 
.. .12.96 
. -.12.63

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PAOST MILWAKEE LACER BEER.

44*46 Dock St

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
FAVORITES IN 

Aqueduct, April 16.— 
today the favorite» farm 
feature of the card was i

stakei at »lx f
Prince Gal so

I/oan! dec...............
Specie Inc...............
Legal Tenders Inc
Depo.it. dec.................................IMOMOO
Circulation Inc. ...

V: ST. GEORGE.
St. George. April 16.—Victor Reed 

of Bonny River spent Monday in town 
R. A. Cross is spending the week In 

St. John.

16,705,600
397.600
276.600

aelling
vortte,fa

bead.
........................ M00

LAIDLAW k CO.
wil I Mias Jessie Masting to spending nL'BrTNI1, }•i

, - ■

V

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 

London, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

CarriedLines of Insurance 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Canadian
Pacific

33
53

33
39

iii
iii

i

ëê
is

aa
 s
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Cotter Confident
Of Landing Race

9 TEAMS IN Best Go
BIG TOURNEY

GIANTS AND
With Boer

ri>T5 Sÿ-
SIX ESSENTIALSTournament to Decide Bowling 

Championship of Maritime 
Provinces and Maine on for 
Tomorrow.

New York National and Ameri
can Teams Break Into Win
ning Column - -Chicago De
feats Cincinnati.

.-XT
Thf EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity. Durabiliy, 
Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing 
all for $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay
ment and free trial oiler. x

PRANK R. PAIRWEATMER, Agent.
SC Jehu. N. B

t t
i

*$ .i

vti w
The big bowling tournament for 

the Balke-Collamler trophy, emblema
tic of the bowling championship of 
Maine and the Maritime Provln 
which starts tomorrow on the Victoria 
bowling alleys, promises to be one of 
the most keenly co 
Its kind ever»held 
will compete and the first ball in the 
series will be sent down the smooth 
surface at 9.30 sharp and until 10 p. 
m. a double header 
progress. From 8.30 
alleys will be kept busy, no less than 
three matches being in operation.

Following Is a complete schedule of 
the games t o be played :

:xt Boston, Mass., April 16.—With 
Christy Mat hew son pitching at his 
best, New York broke into -the win 
column today, by defeating 
a light-hitting game, 3 to 1. 

first inning

Main 653 68 Prince Wm. SL »

Boston in 
Four er- 

by the locals
:

■ IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S H O W CARDS From

rors in the 
gave the visitors u commanding lead. 
The batting of the two pitchers was a 
feature. Mathewson got a two-bagger 
and a home run. Score : —

! A GOOD SCHEME? ! ntested events of 
here. Nine teamsM •!wPtr ■■ -mi®

■ Yu.
|

Hi ■

' .Tm
. -ione—231LIW. 0. STAPLES]CARD WRITER end

WINDOW DECORATOR.|102 Prince William street.
New York.will be kept in 

till 10 o'clock six ABR. BH POA.E. 
.311100 
.4 0 12 1 0

113 0 0 
0 0 10 0 
0 0 3 2 1
0 10 10 
0 0 8 1 0

3 0 0 9 0 0
Mat hew son, p. .. ..3 1 2 0 5 1

Devor. rf.................
Doyle, 2b.................
Murray, If............
Seymour, cf. ..
Bi id well, bs. ....
Devlin, 3b..............
Merkle, lb. .. .. 
Myers, c............ ... ..

•a

OPERA HOUSETuesday, April 19th.
9.30 a. m.—St. Croix and Blacks,

(Alleys 2 and 8.) 
Marathons vs. Y. M. C. A. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

11 a. m.—Victorias vs. Chatham.
(Alleys 2 and 3.) 

Fredericton vs. Moncton. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

2.30 p. m.—Fredericton vs. Amherst
(Alleys 2 and 3.)

Y. M. C. A. vs. St. Croix. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

4.00 p. m.—Marathons vs. Moncton. 
(Alleys 2 and 3.) 

Chatham vs. Moncton. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

5.00 p. m.—Victorias vs. Y. M. C. A. 
(Alleys 2 and 3.) 

Fredericton vs. Black's 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

7.00 p. m.—Amherst vs. Moncton.
(Alleys 2 and 3.) 
Chatham vs. Moncton.

( Alleys 6 and 7.)
8.30p. m—Marathons vs. Black’s 

(Alleys 2 and 3.) 
Victorias vs. Fredericton 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)
St. Croix vs. Amherst 

(Alleys 4 and ft.)
10.00 p. m.—Victorias vs. Moncton.

( Alleys 2 and 3.) 
Fredericton vs Chatham 

^ (Alleys 4 and 5.) 
Amherst vs. Y. M. C. A. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

20th.

■a
.

ALL THIS WEEK
-*V Total» 26 3 6 27 111 2 Ctias. M. Roukam PresentsA'-a

* •** THE CHICAGO STOCK CO.
Mon. and Tue.
Wed. Matinee 
Wed. and Thur.
Frl. and 8at.
Sat. Matinee - KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

AB R. BH PO A. E.
Moran, If......................3 0 0 4 10
Collins, rf................... 3 0 1 0 0 0

4 0 0 3 0 î
3 0 0 3 4 0

112 2 0 
0 0 3 6 1
U 1 9 1 1
0 1 2 6 0
0 2 12 1

V MEN and WOMEN 
THE ROYAL BOX 

ST. ELMO 
- GENE88EE of the HILLS

y,: ;

Beck, cf............ ....
Shean, 2b..............
Herzog, 3b.............
Sweeney. ss...........
Martel, lb.............
Graham, c.............
White, p.................

tdiVlf '
IMKwwus.

.... S- ÿ,
?■ ' ■16 and 20c.Matinee Pric<Evening Prices—16, 25, 35, 50cr

Totals .. ...
New York ........
Boston .............

Two-base hits, Mathewson. 
run, Mathewson. Sacrifice bit. Collins. 
Stolen base, Devlin. Double-plays, 
Moran and Shean ; Shean. Sweeney 
and Martel ; White, Sweeney, Herzog 
and Shean. Left on bases. New York 
2; Boston 7; first base on balls, off 
Mathewson 2; off White 3. First on 

New York 1; Boston 1. Hit

1 6 27 21 4
.......... 20O0O1000—3
............ 000000100—1

Eddie Cotter, crack Ontario runner at right with trainer Dick Baker.
Probably the best light Billy Wil

lis ever put up was against Rudolph 
Uuholz. the Boer, who startled the 
pugilistic world by outpointing Bat
tling Nelson. Willis got a shade on 
Rudy when the Boer bear was at 
the height of his glory. Since then 
Willis has grown heavier and is now 
fighting heavy lightweights and light 
welters. He battles at between 136 and

Crack Ontario Runner In St John, Declares That 
He Is In the Pink of Condition and Should find 
Little Difficulty In Capturing Big English Event 
—His Best Race.

EUT IITZ-WTZ
by pitcher, by White, Merkle. Struck 
out. by Mathewson 9; by White 1. 
Wild pitch. Mathewson. White (2).

Time—1:43. Umpires, Klem and 
Kane.

140.

CONLON IS 
READY FOR 

ALL COMERS

A PURE WHEAT BREAKEAST EOOD 
Not a fancy Dish but a FOOD

good account of himself on the other 
side. "! have been running for six 
years." he said, "and have never felt 
better
In fifteen of the hardest Am 
races 
break

My best race was last year when I 
captured the Spectator's Brantford to 
Hamilton Marathon from a field of 43 
runners in the Canadian record time 
of 2 hours 61 minutes and 63 seconds.

(Jotter was to have run at Athens, 
but on account of the games being 
called off the Spectator A. C, decided 
to send him to England. Dick Baker, 
Cotter’s trainer, also said. Cotter was 
In the pink of condition and that he 
expected him to make good In the big 
event.

Cotter will train 
big liner Lake 
reaches England.

Eddie Getter the crack Canadian 
long distance runner of Burlington, 
Ont., accompanied by Dick Baker, his 
trainer, and Neil Murphy, sailed on 
the ('. P. R. steamer l^ake Manitoba 
for England oh Saturday. Mr. Cotter 
is being sent across to the old 
try by the Spectator's A. C.
Ion to compete In the big English 
Marathon May 21. He is the first 
< 'auadlan to compete tn-the big Eng
lish race which is held under the aus
pices of the Polytechnic Harriers of 
London over the course made famous 
by Doraudo in the Olympia Marathon 
of 1908. Cotter was born in Burling
ton 22 years ago and started running 
In 1904. He weighs 133 pounds in 
running togs.

In conversation with a Standard 
reporter on Saturday afternoon Mr. 
Cotter stated that he was in the best 
of condition and expected to give a

Chicago 10; Cincinnati 5.
Cincinnati. Ohio. April 16.—The Chi

cago team found three Cincinnati 
pitchers easy today and won handily. 
Score 10 to 5. Cole was wild in only 
one inning and Cincinnati managed 
to take a temporary lead. Manager 
Griffith was ordered off the field for

10 15 i

ay, April
9.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. Amherst.

(Alleys 2 and 3.) 
Marathons vs Fredericton 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

11.00 a. m.—Victorias vs. St. Croix.
(Alleys 2 and 3.)

Y. M. C. A. vs. Black's. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

2.30 p. m.—Fredericton vs. St. Croix.
(Alleys 4 and 5.) 

Marathons vs. Moncton. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

2.30 p. m.—Black’s vs. Amherst.
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

4.00 p. m.—Marathons vs. Chatham.
( Alleys 2 and 3.)

Y. M. C. A. vs Fredericton 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

4.30 p. m.—St. Croix vs. Moncton.
(Alleys 4 and ft.)

6.00 p. m.—Victorias vs. Amherst.
(Alleys 2 and 3.)

Black's vs. Chatham. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

7.00 p. m.—Moncton vs. Black’s 
(Alleys 2 and 3.) 

Marathons vs. Amherst. 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

8.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. vs. Chatham
(Alleys 2 and 3.)

Black's vs. Chatham 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

10.00 p. m.—Victorias vs. Black’s 
(Alleys 2 and 3.)

Y. M. C. A. vs. Moncton 
(Alleys 6 and 7.)

Wedneed

have competed
erh

lit my life.

and have always managed to 
the tape a winner.r Full of nourishment—made of the best Wheat in 

the world. Notliing in it but Wheat—Wheat is 
Man’s best food.

of HftmU-
arguing with Umpire O'Day.
Chicago ..................21030.3022
Cincinnati .. 000400100 J. I 

Batteries:—Cole and Needham : Ko- 
Castleton. Anderson and Clarke.

New York. April 1C.-- fohnny Coulon 
of Chicago, who say 
pion bantamweight, 
weight for challengers at 1 lft pounds 
ringside, is ready tol 
at local clubs under i ! ose conditions 
and has signed urtii-h -i to box ten 
rounds with Frankie Burns at the 
Marathon A. .C. in Brooklyn a week 
from tomorrow. If t'ouIon trims 
Burns he will take on Joe Wagner, 
a rugged little chap \* 
following here. Coni, u 
Young O’Lear y to hu\ a return match 
later on. While a Hiu .em club is try
ing to Induce the Chicago boy to hook 
up with Phil McGovern tor ten rounds 
early In May. Coulon and his father 
insist that lift pounds ringside is the 
real bantamweight hunt, and as they 
will not concede a pound above that 
mark there abst h.tely no chance 
for a battle between tin* little Windy 
City boxer pud t sin u good boys as 
Jimmy Wàlsh, t*al Moore, Digger 
Stanley and Monte Att-II. all of whom 
are regarded as bantamweights by n 
majority of ring experts. Moore will 
fight anybody at IK. pounds, scaling 
at 3 or 6 o’clock, ami i ; already call
ed bantamweight champion of Ameri
ca because of his abiln\ to make this 
weight, at which Jimmy Walsh 
not tight him. Terr icGovern won 
the bantamweight tit 1* at 116 pounds 
which Is one of mini »us precedents.

A pound or two v. 'I make a vast 
difference in the sh ing of one of 
these little men in even a contest of 
ten rounds. If Coulon was willing to 
fight at the usual bu; m weight lim 
it of 116 pounds at t. - lock 
compelled to make 
Moore or thru down - 
lenge, whereas if Mom- should agree 
to weigh according 
1 at ion he would ha \ •• 
self to a* dangevou- « nt to make 
lift pounds ringside. Su Coulon is sat 
isfied to bar the real I. dangerous lit 
tie men with a condh "ii all his 
while his opponents in tb.* main are 
just plain second rai*1 with whom
he is not running an risks. Coulon j Hemphill, cf.................. 4 u 8
at that is a splendid bov-i and fighter, j Wotter, rf....................... 4 2 0
There isn’t a thing ubout ring svl- Chase, lb.. . . . .4 1 14
ence he doesn’t know and it's a ques- Engle, If................ . .3 14
tlon in the minds of many who have Gardner, 2b....................3 10 1
seen him in action whether lie would Foster, ss....................... 3 10 0
not make things decidely interesting Austin. 3b....................3 12 2 0
for Moore. Walsh and the other ban Sweeney, c.. ... .3 1 0 4 0
tarns, if he took them on at 116 or Frill, p... .................... 3 0 0 0 4 0
even 118 pounds. But the Chicago 
boy's father Is the boss, so that let’s 
him out.

s li - is the cham- 
but fixes the wan.

Time 2.3ft. Umpires, O'Day and Bren EAT WHITZ-WHEATZni-et all comers
Philadelphia 5; Brooklyn 3. 

Philadelphia. Ha.. April 16.—By 
bunching lilts off Wilhelm in the first 
inning and Scanlon In the seventh. 
Philadelphia won today's game from 
Brooklyn ft to 3. President Lynch, of 
the National League witnessed the 

. blustery weather affected 
playing, 
th

n every day on the 
Manitoba until she

MANUFACTURED ONLY BYx* ho has a big 
may allow game. Cold

Magee led at the bat 
ree hits. Score T. WHIT COLPITTS,BIG BOSTON 

MARATHON ON 
TOMORROW

PREPARING 
FOR TENNIS 

SEMI-FINALS

with
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 

Batteries: --Wilhelm. Scanlon and 
Moore, Foxen,

1U0100100—8 6 0 
3U0UO020X—ft 9 4 Westmorland Co., N. B.Forest Glen,

Bergen and Erwin;
Humphreys and Jacklitsch andgDooin.

Time:—2:21. Umpires, Rigler and 
Ernslle. last turn at the bat and with two 

bases on balls, the winning 
forced over the plate with 
The score :

Philadelphia —000 001
Washington— 010 000
Batteries: Walker and 

Coombs and Thomas.
Time, 2:10. Umpires. Evans and

HAYWARDS 
THE WINNERS 

OVER C.P.R.

New York, 4; Boston, 2.
New York. N. Y.. April 16—The 

New York Americans won their first 
game of the season today. Boston went 
down to defeat by 4 to 2 bcifore the 
steady pitching of Frill, a left hander, 
who was with Newark last year. Wel
ter, a former Boston player, drove 
in the first run for New Y 
broke the tie in the 7th by hitting for 
the circuit. The score:

Boston.

run was 
one out.

\ 101-3-9.0 
003-4-8-2 
Street ;New York, April 16.—England and 

Australasia are already preparing to 
decide about the preliminary tie match 
between the British Isles team and 
the Americans for the Davis Interna
tional Challenge Cup either at Wimb
ledon. l^ondon, or in Australia.

The Australasians have cabled the 
English Association suggesting the 
courts at Christchurch N. 55., suitable 
ground, but (i. Newburn. secretary of 
the English Association lias deferred 
replying until the wishes of the U. 8. 
Association can be learned.

Through Dr. James Dwight, presi
dent of the association, Mr. Mewburn 
bus offered the American players the 
choice of playl 
London or in

The English Association stands 
ready to guarantee to the United 
States Association the same amount 
of expense money, about 32.000 as 
was guaranteed by the Americans to 
the English last season for the tie 
matches played on the courts of the 
Germantown Cricket Club, Philadel
phia.

It is Intimated that in any event no 
British Isles team will visit this coun
try for the international lawn tenns 
cup ties this season.

Boston, Mass., April 17.—Although 
the long distance 
ef the sensational finish to the Olym
pic Marathon at London two years ago 
has diminished the Boston A. A. on 
Tuesday will hold the 14th revival of 
its classic race from Ashland to Bos
ton. with an entry list of nearly 800 
athletes. These runners come from 
all parts of the United States and 
from Canada. Never before was the en
try list from the Dominion so great as 
this year. Thirteen provincial athletes 
have signified their Intention to start. 
From New York nearly a score have 
entered and Portland, Me., also ap
pears on the list.

With many entries of foreign blood. 
Greek, French. Italian, Ewedlsh, Eng
lish, Canadian and Irish, this year's 
event will have a truly international
aspect.

Th' » arrangements of past years will 
ttgali obtain. The distance is some
what less than 25 miles—the true Mar- 
athoL distance. The starting point is 
one mile beyond the town of Ashland 
and the roads leading to the finish at 
the Boston A. A., clubhouse are uni
formly even of surface although climb
ing several hills on the way. Among 
those favored for leading places at the 
finish are several Canadian entries, In
cluding Charles A. Patterson, Dart
mouth, N. 8.; Fred L. Cameron, Am
herst, N. 8.; A. Robillard. Montreal, 
the Quebec snow shoe champion ; G. W. 
Wolfe, Dartmouth, N. 8.: James J. 
Corkery. Toronto; Chas. Cook, Ham
ilton. Ont.

running craze, born JOHNSON 
QUITS WORK; 

JEFF ACTIVE

ork ami Detroit 5; Cleveland 1.will Detroit, Mich.. April 16.—(Ameri
can) Browning, a 
the Pacific coast 
less except in the sixth, when exit a 
base hits by Lajon* and Low! counted 
one. Crawford was ejected for 
testing a decision at the 
Score :

Detroit— .. .. 200 003 OOx-ft-6-4 
Cleveland— ... OOU Out 000-1-6 3 
Batteries : Browning and Stallage; 

Falkt-nberg. Kirsch and Clarke.
Time. l:ftf,. Umpires. Sheridan and 

Kerin.

recruit pitcher from 
held Cleveland run The S. Hayward bowling quintette 

took another stride toward the trophy 
in the Commercial League series Sat
urday night when they captured all 
four points from the C.P.R. pin pick
ers on Black’s alleys. The trainmen 
got a poor start, losing the first string 
by twenty-eight pins. They woke up 
in the latter stages of the game, how
ever, and kepi, the Hayward's bust-

A*B R BIT PO A E 
McConnell. 2b.. . .ft o 0 2 3 1
Lord, .....4 0 2 1 2 0
Speaker, cf.. • .
Stahl, lb...................... 4 0 2 12 0 0
Wagner, ss...................3 0 2 2 2 1
Niles, rf.. . •
Hopper, If.. . - . .1 d 0 0 1 0
Lewis. If.. ..... .3 o n 1 0 0
Carrigan. c....................4 o 0 4 2 0
Arellanes. p.................. 1 0 0 U 2 0
Hall, p......................... 2 1112 0
Myers, x... .... ..1 0 0 0 0 o

.. .36 2 9 24 14 3
New York.

o.412101

he’d be 
match with 
latter’s chal-

. . 4 0 0 0 0 0Ben Lopiond, Cal.. April 16.—Jef- 
ries worked today with a vim which 
he has nut shown since lie began 
training. He put in two hours in the 
gymnasium, going through bis rou
tine of exercises, except boxing. The 
only rough work of the day was the 
wrestling bout with Farmer Burns. 
The two heavyweights engaged in a 
fast bout. Burns' wrist was injured 
slightly by a vigorous twist, but soon 
was put right by a brisk massage. 
Jeffries said tonight he felt better 
than at any time since taking up 
trainln

ug either at Wimbledou 
New Zealand. to oulon’a stipu- 

weaken him Exhibition Games.
At Worcester- Worcester (N.E.) 18; 

New ilaveu (Conn.) <»
At New Bedford New Bedford. (N 

E.) 4; Providence (Eastern) 8. (tailed 
*nd of 7th, b\ agreement >

At Lawrence- Lawrence i.N.E.) ft; 
Holy Cross

Ai Lynn Lynn (N.E.) ft; Toronto, 
t Eastern 1 l. .

At Lowell—Lowell (N.E.) 13; Lowell 
Textile School 1.

ling to retuin the lead
In the final beat they tied the 

score, bur having lust the first two 
strings, according tu th*- mies, th* y 
were also compelled to forfeit the lat
ter. For the winning five Sullivan 
was ihe most eflevthe with an aver
age of 92. Law bowled hits usual good 

tue and finished with 88 to his rred-

Totals. .

AB

E» S H8a
il. Johnston starred for tlje 
quished w ith a score of 87. The scorei «■

Joe Choynoskl Is expected Monday.
At Johnson's Camp.

Chicago. Ill., April 16.—Jack John 
did 12 miles of road work and 

playing ball until 
rain Interfered. The quick changes 
in the weather here precluded any 
really serious work by the colored 
champion, as he wishes to avoid tak
ing cold.

6. Hayward.
Sullivan .. .. 9ft 76 10ft 276—92
Cromwell .. 70 72 73 215—71 2-3
Bart sc h ... 81 81 84 246—82
Arrowsmilh .. 81 90 72 243—81
Law..................  96 91 79 266—88

423 410 413 1246

Sunday Games.
Cincinnati. Ohio, April 17.—Score: — 

Chicago ....
Cincinnati ..

Batteries:—McIntyre and Needham; 
Caspar. Cantwell and Clarke

Time 1:52—Umpires. O’Day and 
Brennan.

St. Louis. Mo.. April 17.—Score: —
St. Inouïs................... 002000000—2 7 2
Pittsburg............... ,.101002000—4 4 3

Batteries:—Harmon and Bresnahan: 
Leever and Gibson.

Time. 1:40—Umpires. Johnstone and

At Wilkesbarre—Rochester (East
ern! 3; Wilkesbarre (N.Y. State) 1.

At Providence- -Brown 7; Pennsyl-1 
vania State College 6.

At Rocky Point—Providence (East
ern) 3; Boston 2.

COLLEGE MEN
INJURED _ _ _

IN GAME OLDFIELD

spent some time ........ 010110042—9 13 f
. . .010000100—2 7 0Totals..................... 30 4 8 27 11 3

x—Batted for Hall in 9th.
Boston...................1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
New Y ork...

Two base hits. Speaker. Waguer. 
Home run, Wolter. Sacrifice hits. Gard 

-ner. Frill. Wagner. Stolen bases. Wol
ter. Austin. Left 
New York. 8. First on errors.
2: New York. 3. Struck out. by Frill, 
4; by Hall, 3. First on balls, off Arel
lanes. 1 ; off Hall. 2. Hit by pitcher, 
by Hall. Austin. Hits off Arellanes. 6 
in 3 1-3 innings; off Hall, 2 In 4 2-3 
innings.

Time—2 hours. Umpires—Connolly 
and Dlneen.

Washington 4; Philadelphia 3 
Washington. D. C., April 17.—Wash

ington made a sensational finish 
against the Philadelphia's today, win
ning in the last inning by the score 
of 4 to 3. Three singles and a double 
were bunched ou Coombs in the locals

disabled conditions of the 190-hors* 
power Flat racer.

The distance was two miles, stand
ing start. Bragg won by a good mar
gin. The time. 1.28.73 was slow. The 
second and third heats will be run 
tomorrow.

Five miles, stock < hassle, 301-450 
cubic inches: Buick, ( Nik rent) won: 
Alar mon. (Haroun) second ; Alar mon. 
(Wade) third. Time 3.21.68.

Ten miles, stock. 451-600 cubic in 
ches: Knox. (Oldfield) won ; Stoddard- 
Dayton. ( Livingstone i second ; Fiat, 
(de Palma) third. Time 7.20.66.

Match race, two miles, first heat : 
Flat 90, (Bragg) won : Benz, (Old
field) second. Time 1.26.78.

Two hours free-for-all: Mar mon, 
(Harroun) 148 miles, won ; Fiat, (de 
Palma) 142 miles, second : Stoddard 
Dayton, (Livingstone) 137 miles. 3rd.

.0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 x—4
C. P. R.

VETERAN PLAYER DEAD. McGowan .. K4 
Marshall .. .. so 
McKean 
Johnston .. .. 80 
Colborne .. .. 81

243—81
210—70on bases, Boston, 8;

Boston.Dubuque, Iowa. April 16—Tom J.
Loftus, veteran baseball player, and 
manager, died today after a brief ill
ness of cancer of the throat. He was 
64 years old. Loftus was president 
of the Three-! League In 1908 and 
was former manager of the 8t. Louis 
Milwaukee. Cleveland.
Chicago and Washington clubs.

FAVORITES IN BAD.
Aqueduct. April IS.—At Aqueduct 

today the favorites fared badly. The 
feature of the card was the Rookaway 
selling stakes at six furlongs. The for the same fly. Van Ness broke his 
fsvortte, Prince Gal won by a short collar bone. Mtlltken escaped with 
heed. slight hurts.

70 237—79

BEATEN AT 
LOS ANGELES

261—87 
267 —85 2 3New Brunswick, N. J., April 16.— 

Two baseball players were badly 
here today In a game between Rut
ger’s College and Steven's Institute. 
Willis Keiths, of New York, second 
baseman on the Steven’s team, broke 
bis left leg in a slide for the home 
plate.

In the collslon between 
Van Ness and Mahlon Millike 
ond baseman and right fielder, respect
ively for Rutger’s, who both started

hurt
39ft 1208

g
REULBACH BETTER.Cincinnati.

mSt. Louis, Ma. April 16.—Edward 
J. Reulbsch. of the Chicago National 
baseball pitching staff is recovering 
rapidly from diphtheria. The doctor

Playa Del Rey, Cal., April 16.—The 
feature of the day’s racing on the 
Los Angeles Motordrome today was 
the running of the first heat of the 
Oldfleld-Bragg match, which was put 
on to replace the Oldfleld-dePalma 
race, declared off on account of the

Lloyd 
n, sec- COLORD MAN WINS.

Paris. April 16.—Sam McVey, the 
American colored pugilist, tonight 
beat Jim Stewart, also an American 
heavyweight. Stewart gave up the 
fisht in the sixth round.

,11 Sen-
announced tonight that It is probable 8J,'j 
the Quarantine on the Reulbsch hom 
will be withdrawn a week from M 
day.1'

Ê , Zx
i

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

ItV

J.E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 3S6, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
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Four EXPlilREQ SHIPBUIIDIIF MR
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—
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_ -— P*i—
THE WEATHER. >

Spalding
Baseball Supplies

Maritime—Fresh win*, .hitting to 
eaatward fair today then becoming ru*?\

Toronto, April 1T.-The depression 
now exteuda from Lake Superior edOtb 
ward over ibe Mississippi valley and 
pressure 1b high over the Maritime 
Provinces. Rain has fallen over Onta
rio today and light snowfalls have oc
curred In Manitoba, elsewhere the 
weather has been fine.

mLegislation To Be IntroducedStetson, Cutter & Co. Have 
Two MBs Sawing to HI 

Orders-Action of Edgemen 
Precipitated the Trouble.

ni Cannot Be Excelled For Durability, Style and Finish.This Week, Says W.L Poster 
—St John Valey R*y Dele
gation Interviews laurier. HESS DENTISTRY □Balls,

Mitts, 
Masks,.

■id mom Bats,
Gloves,

Boots.

Teeth tilled at extracted free of 
pain by the celebiuted "H* 
METHOD."

All bnnohee of dental worn 
done In the mot eklllful manner,

■OSTON DENTAL 
527 Main St„

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

That a dry dock and ship building 
and repair plants are aasurred facts 
for 8t. John Is the opinion of Walter 
B. Foster, who returned from Ottawa 
yesterday, where he went aa a mem
ber of a delegation to place before 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the claims of the 
St. John Valley Railway.

In discussing the dock project with 
Chestnut, of Fredericton, president 
a Standard reporter yesterday Mr. 
Foster said that Sir Robert Perks, 
who le largely Interested in the pro
ject, has completed his business with 
the Canadian Interests concerned In 
the project, and Is now on his way 
back to England. The dock legisla
tion under which an Increased sub
sidy is provided is expected to be 
brought down this week. No definite 
site for the dock had yet been fixed, 
as far as he knew, nor had the agree
ments been signed, but he considered 
both dock and ship building and repair 
plants assured for St. John.

In Ottawa Mr. Foster met C. F. 
of the Valley Railway Company and 
J. T. Allan Dlbblee, of Woodstock, 
and on Thursday last they Interview
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley.

Sir Wilfrid stated that no legisla
tion would be introduced this session, 
an agrément to this effect having been 
made with the Opposition. He prom
ised, however, that he would at once 
send a letter to the president of the 
St. John Valley Railway Company, 
which would state that the depart
ment of railways would1 be prepared 
at any time to enter Into an agree
ment for the operation of the road 
from Grand Falls to St. John on the 
basis of the original proposal—-a 40 
and 60 per cent, division of the re
ceipts. This would carry a provision 
that the road would be constructed 
up to the standard of the G. T. P. as 
built through New Brupswick.

The delegates were. Informed that 
the subsidy would expire this year 
and Mr. Pugsley promised them it 
should be renewed at once.

The strike of the 150 employee of 
Stetson, Cutler & Co/a mill at Indlsn- 
town is apparently no nearer a settle 
ment than It was a week ago today 
♦when the men went out. Neither 
the company or the men have reced
ed from the position taken, and the 
mill will likely be Idle for another 
week at least.

It is reported that F. C. Beattey. 
the manager, stated that the mill was 
ready to start any time the men want
ed to come back at the same rate of 
wages. The company. It is said, are 
now In a position to withstand a strike 
as they have made arrangements with 
Miller Bros., on the Strait Shore, and 
the Jordan mill, Pleasant Point, to fill 
orders while the Indlantown mill is 
shut down. As long as the employes 
of these mills remain at work the 
company claim they will not be seri
ously inconvenienced.

It is further stated on behalf of 
the company that when the wages of 
the men were reduced ten per cent, 
three years ago it followed the sum
mer of 1906. when lumber was ex
ceptionally high, and the men were 
given an Increase as a result. When 
the market slumped the next year, 
the wages were cut down again with 
the understanding that if lumber again 
advanced the ten per cent Increase 
would be allowed.

It ia on this point that the employes 
and management disagree, the for
mer claiming that lumber Is higher 
In price and that the increase should 
be given.

Edger Men Demanded Increase
The strike is said to have been pre

cipitated by the action of the edger 
men who are getting $2 a day. They 
had demanded au Increase and the 
night before the strike took their mill
ing aprons home with them saying 
they would not return If they were 
not given some promise of higher 
wages.

The next morning they were back 
at work and this caused a feeling of 
uneasiness among the other classes 
of workmen, who complained that the 
edgermen had been unduly favored 
Whether this charge was true or 
whether the edgermen adopted the 
plan as a ruse to secure a general 
strike remains a secret, but at any 
rate practically every man went out 
on strike, and those who remained 
were turned off by the management.

Although the mill was running for 
the greater part of the winter, It is 
understood that there is not a very 
large supply of sawn spruce on hand 
for shipment. On the back wharf »e 
piled a large quantity of scantling 
and other lumber, which, however, is 
being dried for the West India and 
South American market. About 
1,000,000 superficial feet of pine is 
also piled in the yard, but for the 
supply of spruce the company is de
pending on the cut of the Jordan and 
Miller mills.

An Unusual Accident
Miss Jt. MacNeil, cashier in M. R. 

A.. Ltd., sustained a painful Injury 
Saturday. In attempting to release 
one of the boxes In the cash carrier 
system the point of the scissors was 
driven Into the palm of her hand.

Reading At Art Club.
The last reading in the regular 

course of the St. John Art Club will 
be given by Mrs. G. C. Coster this af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in the Studio on 
Union street. These readings are free 
to the public.

Report That M. Coll Hat Resigned.
The Standard learned last evening 

from a reliable source that M. Coll, 
who for the past eight years has been 
principal of St. Peter’s school, has 
tendered his resignation to the school 
board. It Is said that bis resignation 
has been accepted by the board, and 
that it will go into effect today.

Towed 1,000,000 Feet Of Lumber
With fifteen scows in tow, all laden 

with sawn lumber from the Alex. Gib
son Company’s mill at Marysville, the 
tug Alice R. reached Indlantown yes
terday afternoon and tied up in the 
bedroom. This Is the first lumber 
to be brought down river in any quan
tity this season, there being about 
1.000,000 feet in all. It will be Btor- 
ed in bedroom and taken through the 
falls as required for shipment.

PARLORS,
- VTel m

LOW FRICK*.LARGE STOCK.

W. H. THORNE & CO Ltd.-------- THE •»

Archive file Market Square, St. John, N. B.

iis the very beet file to be

Price with perforator $1.00 
without “ .73

$12-RCALLY GOOD 0VERC0ATS-$12had.

We offer e thoroughly worth, well-mode, block cheviot overcoat, out according to the correct mode, 
carefully finished end euro to give excellent service,'at only $12.

We regard this as a really exceptional value at thle modest price.
Among our $11 Overcoats are block end grey ehevlote of surpassing style and thorough goodness, end 

we are selling many SILK FACED overcoat* ae low •• $16. Others at $21.
Elegant silk lined overcoats, for the man of ultra-faetldloue ideas, at $27.
All these mentioned are POPULAR lines—the styles and fabric» that are being selected by the vest 

of well dressed men this season.

Archive Binding Cases,
Blank Books »nd Jill 

Office Supplies.

LG. Nelson & Co., majority
ou will make no mistake If your choice le made from them

56 King Street
•OLE AGENCE 20TM CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, 68 king STREET
••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD C LOTH ES"loop i

oy itDid 
You 
Ever

Death of James Hatfield.
The death of James Hatfield occur

red yesterday morning in the Home 
for the Incurables after an illness of 
nearly four years. Mr. Hatfield was 
a son of the late Daniel Hatfield, who 
was for many years harbor master of 
St. John. He is survived by two 
brothers, Daniel and John, and by 
one son. William, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held from the Home at 
3 o’clock this afternoon. Rev. H. A. 
Cody will conduct the service.

UINEEDA
Bitcuit are more than mere soda cracker,, They are a distinct individu»! 
Food article, made from «pedal materials, by «pedal method», in ipedally 
contracted bakerie». They are «ealed in a «pedal way which give» them 
critpne»», clean linen and (reihneu which "cracker»" bom the paper bag 
ahvayt lack They are the nation» accepted

Seek out the reason why ebme men 
that you meet wear inch e happy 
contented expression. They are 
wearingMUCH MYSTERY ODER 

NSBE5T0S COMM 5cDuty Of The Electors.
At 9 o'clock mass in the Cathedral 

yesterday morning His Lordship Bis
hop Casey in the course of his sermon 
referred "to the coming civic election, 
and strongly exhorted the congrega
tion to consider well their duties to
wards the best interest of the city be
fore registering their ballots. It was 
a duty, his lordship said, that devolv
ed upon every elector, to exercise his 
franchise according to his best belief 
as to what was right and necessary 
In carrying on a civic administration. 
The circular letter Issued by the First 
Plenary Council held In Canada, which 
assembled In Quebec last fall, was 
read in all the Catholic churches 
throughout the city and provinces yes
terday.

Schr. R. Bowers at Philadelphia.
Capt. B. C. Elkin returned on Satur

day from Philadelphia where he had 
gone at the request, of the owners of 
the three master schooner R. Bowers, 
which struck on a ledge of rock off 
the mouth of the Delaware river on 
April Tth.The schooner was run ashore 
off Newcastle In the Delaware river 
to save her from sinking. After much 
trouble, and with considerable ex
pense, the contractors succeeded in 
raising her and towing her to Phil
adelphia, there to await the action of 
the owners.

„ <\
Waterbury & Rising

'SPECIAL9
—The Satisfying Shoe—

BISCUITProtracted Meetings Held Sat
urday — H. L Coombs De
clined to Resign — Legal 

Proceedings Likely.

National Biscuit Co. Aofc Your Grocer
m,.,.......

Ml:

d •t. John, April 1$, 1010.•tores open evenings till 8 o'clock.
►

.7 A Men’s Furnishings Store
THAT YOU SHOULD VISIT

The announcement in the Standard 
the Sherbrooke ron Saturday that 

directors of the D’Isrell Asbestos Com 
pany were in the xdty probing the 
affairs of the company caused con
siderable discussion, and it was gen
erally expected that further revela 
tlons would be made during the day 
more especially when It became known 
that the visitors, accompanied by E. 
P. Raymond, of Hasten A Raymond, 
who has been retained by the Sher
brooke Interests, paid a visit lo the 
police court during the morning.

No definite Information, however, 
regarding the results of the Investi
gation has yet been made public, but 
It is admitted that some new develop 
ments cropped up at the meetings 
on Saturday of sufficient importance 
to prevent the Sherbrooke visitors 
leaving for home on the evening train 
as they had originally Intended.

It is also known that H. Italie 
Coombs, one of the St. John directors 
who was asked to resign, has engaged 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., as counsel, and 
It Is said Intends to fight the Sher
brooke directors. Many rumors re
garding the outcome of the Investiga
tion were heard on the street Satur
day and yesterday, and there was a 
prevailing opinion that the affairs of 
the company would probably be aired 
in the courts.

It is undestood that the Investlga 
tlon Is the outcome of something more 
serious than a struggle for control of 
the company between opposing par
ties on the directorate. At any rate 
the legal advisors of the Sherbrooke 
directors told The Standard that the 
demand for the resignations of the 
St. John directors had been made in 
the Interest of the shareholders and 
Mr. Mullin, counsel for H. L. Coombs, 
when asked whether there was a fight 

progress, admitted that 
had been retained for

LETTERGOIMS IRE \y fs
i as to men who are Interested InA visit to our Men's Furnishing Department will be » real edueatlen 

the smaller things that are ee Important In the make up of a man's attire, such ae wash vest,, shirt* hat,, 
cap,, tie,, underwear, fancy sock,, ate. The neat patterns, the new shapes and endleae v«rl,ty In ,h,de, 
and makes In this spring’s «took, will appeal te you et ones. Then the price»—you’ll eave money by buying

-a
kNew Service is a Boon to 

Lovers—Husbands Also find 
k Useful—Samples of Cor

respondence.

here.
a.Soft Bosom Shirts, a large variety of 

new shade», Prices 50c to $1.50

The J. N. HARVEY Special Hats have no 
equal in St. John at the price,

$2.00 and $2.50

Aleo Gloves Fancy Vente, Garters, Caps, etc.

New Shades in Neckties at 15c, 25c„
35c. and 50c.

ISwell New Lines, Fancy Half Hose,
25c, 35c. and 50c. 

Spring Underwear, Prices 35c. to $2.50

We invite your inspection.

They feel so good, fit eô perttwuy, 
and look so well.

Patent Colt. Ruedleii Ten, Wil
low Calf, Gun Metal and Velour 
Calf and Viol Kid in many shapes, 
lasts and patterns.

St. John River Commission.
A. P. Barnhill and John Keeffe, of 

the St. John river commission, return 
ed on Saturday night from Calait* 
where they had been In consultation 
with the American members of the 
commission and with engineers as to 
the possibility of creating storage 
tlams upon the upper St. John and Its 
tributaries and the effect the crea
tion of such dams and facilities would 
have upon the waters of the river. Mr. 
f'liapleau remained at Calais to dis
cuss the matter with the engineers. 
Talking to The Standard yesterday 
Mr. Barnhill said be had no advices as 
to when the next session of the com
missioners would be held.

Have you sent your best girl a let
tergram Î

If not get busy. This Is the latest 
pastime and costs but % cent a word 
giving an opportunity to use as many 
adjectives as you please.

The service of CO words for 25 cents 
was Inaugurated by the telegraph com
panies last Thursday evening and has 
already proved very popular. Business 
letters of course predominate but 
there are all kinds and the operators 
report meeting with a great many 
notes of endearment from an absent 
husband or sweetheart.

Here Is a mild sample ct what the 
operators have to endure:

Moncton, N. B., 
April 16, 1910.

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clotlilng, 
9 Opera House Block,

f$5.5°$3.50 to
199 to 207 UNION STREETa pa l

Extraordinary Linen and 
Cotton Sale Today

A Domestic Event of Timely Interest to Subur- 
banites and Thrifty Housekeepers.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Curri e-McManus. IMy Own Mabel:—
At this, as at all times, my thoughts 

turn to your dear, delicious, delightful 
self and 1 am sending you the first 
lettergram which 1 ever sent to a girl 
in my life. Coming Saturday and I 
will he so glad to see yon.

Your only

A wedding of Interest to » 
ber of West Side folk was solemniz
ed at 5.45 tills morning. In the church 
of the Assumption, when Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan officiated at the nuptials 
of William J. Currie and Miss Susie 
<i., daughter of the late Felix Mc
Manus, of West Side. Miss Elizabeth 
McManus, sister ct the bride, was

Kins Street, i
Mill Street,for control in 

bis services 
other reasons.

Union Street.GEORGE.
This 1» only one and there were 

others. In contrast to this effusive 
message was the lettergram from the 
busy husband to the wife at home. He 
is pleased that the Improved service 
relieves him of the necessity for writ
ing a lengthy epistle and does bis 
best to make up the necessary 60 
words:

bridesmaid and Joseph B. McManus Declined to Resign.
supported the groom. The bride's cos
tume was a travelling suit of navy 
blue cloth with toscan hat end the 
bridesmaid wore a navy princess dress

At the morning meeting. It Is under
stood, that Mr. Coombs declined to 
resign, and asked for. the, privilege of 
being represented by counsel. No 
objection was made to this and when 
the directors got together again Mr. 
Coombs was represented by Mr. Mul- 

8t. John, N. B., lin and the Sherbrooke men by Mr. 
April 17, 1910. Raymond. It Is not known what was 

done at the meeting. It was lengthy 
. and Mr. Coders, Mr. Wsrrfl and the 
. two lawyers, Mr. Banka and Mr. 

Camp missed their train, and It was 
decided that Messrs. Coders. Banks 
and Warrel should remain In the city 
till the Investigation had been com 

JOHN, pleted. Messrs. Gagne and lesBranrhe 
left on Saturday and Mr. Campbell 
went out on the Montreal express las} 
evening.

Mr. Codere when

W aIker
THE PLUMBER

with black hat. After the ceremony
the happy roupie left on the Boston 
expreee for a brief tour of New Eng
land cities. The groom Is a popular 
member of No. 1 Salvage corps, the 
Happy Home Club and the Thlatle 
Curling Club and bla friends in each 
suitably remembered him on the occa
sion of bla marriage.

Thle ia a timely presentation of worthy linen# and cations at minimized price». Great heaps 0» bright,
treeh, perfect fabric» await the onslaught of eager shoppers whs will wisely partake early of these unusual
offerings. The city housewife can find use for many of the Items but the opportunity will appeal
strvngly to owner» if ««urban homes who will be enabled I» secure the "«wmmer Cottage",upply ef llnene
at a considerable saving.

Bleached Damask Table Clothe—eworted pattern* 2 by 2 yda. dpeclaiguo, 1,26, and 1.6* each. 2 by 2 12 
yds. H perlai 11.36, I .IS and 2.00 each.

Hemmed Napkins—asserted pattern a In tea nine. Per doe. 70c. lOc.OSc and 11.10.
Cream Table Damask- 60 Inches wide, a pedal per yd. l»e. 64 Inches wide, «perlai per yd. 26c. *0 inches 

wide, «pedal per yd, 20c.
Bleached Table Damask—64 In. wide, Special per yd. 24r. 64 In. wide, «pedal per yd. 23c. I» la. wide, 

special per yd. 40c.
Damask Tray Clothe—1» by 27 In. Only I6e each.
Huckaback Towels- All white, hemmed 1» by 34 In. Special per pair 25c. An assorted lot hemmed end 

hemstitched, spedsl per pair 21c. All pore linen, red borders, special per pair, 22c.
Bath Tawala Bern snd white stripes, special per pair, 26c. Bern and red el ripes, special per pair 30c.
Ready Made Bailer Tewele—Special 30c each.
White Crachat OtdHe—Hemmed ready for ass. Single bed else, special See each. Double bed site, special 

fl.»T, each.
Blag «had Cette* Sheet»—Beady hemmed, «2 by PO Inches. Special We each. 72 by 90 In., special 76c each. 

21 by 00 le„ npedal Me each.
Blenched Cette* Fille* Cease —Beady hemmed, 40 hi. special 24a pair 42 In. special 24c pair. 44 ta. special 

20c pair.
Flat* English Shouting Bleached. 2 1-4 yds. aide. Special per yd. 24c.

•ALB BTABTB AT • O'CLOCK BHABF, IN THE LINEN BOOM

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

Dear Mary:—
This Is a lettergram. It la the Drat 

that I have sent They cost 60 cents 
I hope yon will get It all right. I have 
the toothache tonight- I hope yen and 
the kiddles are well. I do not expect 
to be home thle week.

■

r TWO ST. M PISTOUS 
W FOR EUROPE

r. S. WALKER,î i. “It keeps us humming." said the 
chief operator when questioned about 
the popularity of the lettergram last 
evening. "We Intended to lay off a 
man after Parliament bad prorogued 
but we have had each a rush that we 
will not be able to do K. Any spare

’Phone Main 102».I IS OEBMAIN «TACIT.
last evening

, said he had nothing to say. A new 
manager would be appointed as soon 
an possible, but pending the results 
of the investigation nothing would be 
done. Ashed what business his legal 
advisors had 
said that was SUNKISTRev, David Lang and Rev. LA. 

McLean Granted 3 Months’
time the men had formerly 1» being 
taken up with the new departure/* In the police court, he 

not the public's boni-and has remained there for twenty
years. He baa decided that a change 
will be beneficial end after resting for 
the summer will accept anoti 
terete. He w01 eay farewell NAVEL ORANGESof Presbytery.

At a fitting close of » most
for the Chalice daeeee,

WËÊÎÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÈÊMmim 
vfutious for a grand bell to be held 
In the York Assembly Rooms, on Mon
day evening, April 26. The Nickel or-

to Ike
churches In the field on Sunday. May 
8th. Rev, J

Landing car Feney «fade, ■«wi
le*» Flavor, Very Juicy, All 
Counts. Order at Once, Market

fnl
At s special meeting ef the 8b 

John Presbytery bold at Norton on 
ÈitÊgÊÊMtÊÊÊÊMÊMÊMMUm tbftof 
mouth* was granted to Rev. David

as moderator of the church until ar-
Haturday, leave of

Consideration was given at the 
meeting to s roquent that Bnr. T.

at We-
glv --------THltor an extensive and varied pro

sed fudging from the amount 
displayed by an effle leal 

Sherwood's pupils.

Her. h. A. Macl-ean, pastor of Calvin

WILLETTof Hunter Boydchunk slid Rev. D. MeeOdrum this ofBrito I
time to the Waweig chereh before

Æ» MrifeLE. ïss- B.n p. \st
__________IP _ Bov J. H. A. Anderson and Kev. J BP

I. Ber. Mr. Clark I Hess went from SI.. John to attend 
aa Us «rat

Moncton. These clergymen will go 
a trip to Europe and will attend the 
griut world’s 

f> held la
« , The---- ----
J1'Z -(irk from ihe 
tore. ' and arc*

of Mias

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ntUIT CO., Ltd.,the prove a»
Whstsssls Dealers lu

-Psurr.Capt Walsh, Marine Som rimendeut
ef lhe C. P. B. left tor Montreal on JOHN, N. S.

to
St. John. ».
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